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Civilians tried Monday to remove a barricade outside die presidential palace in Manila.

VTae broadcast by President Marcos was cut off when rebels took the television station.

Grim Forecastfor U.S. in Space
Experts See Shuttle Accident Hurting Program for Years

By Ralph Vartabedian
Los Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES — The U.S.

space program will be severely

handicapped for years even if the

investigation into the Challenger

disaster determines what caused it

and how to prevent a recurrence,

senior aerospace leaders say.

.
The loss of Challenger will cause

^(.'Uhstaulial and long-term short-

age of launch capacity, the implica-

tions of which government and in-

dustry have begun to grasp fully

just in the last week.

Hie launching of military pay-

loads is likely to take up more than

75 percent of the capacity on the

remaining three shuttles for the

next five years, according to studies

being conducted by the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration, the Defense Department

and the National Security Council.

"This will cause a crunch," said

Verne Orr. who recently retired as

air force secretary. “The needs of

the Defense Department are not

flexible. There are times when we
have to get to space."

Commercial and scientific

launches, meanwhile, would be

joshed by more than half, meaning

-that some payloads that hare taken

years to develop and build would
have to be stored indefinitely.

Competition for the remaining

space is expected to be Tierce.

“There are going to be very se-

vere problems.” said Harry S.

Dawson, a staff scientist to the

House Subcommittee on Space.

Science and Applications. “This is

going to have a lot of ripple effects.

There are dearly going to be satel-

lites sitting on the ground for

years."

The remedies available, such as

another orhi ter and expendable

rockets, would take a long time to

(provide and be very expensive,

•drime estimates of the cost of an

accelerated program to restore

launch capacity reach as high as

$10 billion over the next five years.

And the cost burden will Tall in a

period of shrinking budgets and

must he balanced against other

space program needs.

But there appears to be no way

to avert the crunch that will follow

the grounding of the space shuttle

fleet. Some experts say it is unlikely

the shuttle will fly again this year.

Hut would leave a backlog of 13

missions from 19S6 alone.

And when the remaining three

orbiters resume operation, they will

not have the capacity to launch all

the satellites that had been sched-

uled for future launching by a four*

*s- lUlUe fleet, let alone 10 work

down the backlog.

“This is the thing I was worried

about," said Richard D. DeLauer.

a former duel of research and engi-

neering ji the Pentagon. “We really

are committed to the space shuttle

and now we are short one vehicle.

There's no way around that”

The space agency and the Penta-

gon are conducting their studies for

future schedules far from the pub-

Top NASA officials apparently

were slow to learn about does to

tire shuttle disaster. Page 3.

lie eye. because political repercus-

sions are expected to be sharp when

the shuttle becomes principally a

military vehicle.

“The Russians have already said

we built it for military purposes,"

said one aerospace industry offi-

cial. “Now, with defense getting

three-fourths of the flights, I'm not

sure that people have come to

terms with that kind of a number
yet. It certainly mokes it a military

vehicle. On the international score,

you've changed the impression

rather dramatically."

Defense and NASA officials re-

fused to discuss the misaoa studies

that suggest the military will get

three-fourths of future shuttle

flights. But the figures are not diffi-

cult to understand.

NASA had planned to fly the

four space shuttles a total of 16

times each year. The air force had
contracted to fly at least eight of

those missions.

The most NASA can expea now
—

a

ssuming each shuttle was being

used at maximum capacity— is to

fly 12 missions each year, because it

has suffered a 25-percem reduction

in orbiters. If the military continues

to lake its eight missions, it will

have 75 percent of the flights.

The Jan. 28 disaster is also likely

to force NASA to take a more con-

servative approach in (he frequen-

cy of shuttle launches.

Moreover, NASA is likely to

slow its efforts to increase the or-

biters’ payload capacity by tighten-

ing the spacecraft while boosting

Reagan Calls

OnMarcos
ToStepDoim

By David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan called Monday for

President Ferdinand E Marcos to

step down as president of the PhD-
ippines, saying that a solution to

the political turmoil there “can

only be achieved through a peace-

ful transition to a new govern-

ment.”

It was the first time Mr. Reagan

had called on Mr. Marcos to leave

office. Mr. Reagan, in a statement

released Monday at 5 AM. Wash-

ington time, stopped shut of sug-

gesting that Corazon C Aquino,

the opposition leader, should as-

sume power, but officials said the

United Stales waslooking toward a

transition government

Mr. Reagan approved a state-

ment Ttwlcing the HgmanH lhat Mr.
Marcos leave after reports reached

the White House of posable at-

tacks by forces loyal to Mr. Marcos

against breakaway military offi-

cials in Manila.

“Attempts to prolong the life of

the present regime by violence are

futile," said the White House
spokesman, Larry Speakes.

Only hours earlier, Mr. Speakes

had said it was not the prerogative

of the United States to call on Mr.

Marcos to leave. The State Depart-

ment. however, had been secretly

negotiating with intermediaries to

Mr. Marcos about flying him out of

the country, sources said.

Interviewed Monday morning

by ABC television, Mr. Speakes

said that if Mr. Marcos refused to

step down, “it would be a situation

that would certainly have the po-
tential for violence. It would be a

.dangerous situation.. in the Philip;

pines.”

Later Monday, Mr. Speakes said-

tile decision to cati on Mr. Marcos
to leavecame about because of “re-

ports of possible attacks by forces

loyal" to General Fabian G Ver,

the armed forces chief of staff,

against supporters of the former

defense minister, Juan Ponce En-

rile, and Lieutenant General Fidel

V. Ramos, the former vice chief of

staff.

“We urge those contemplating

such actions to stop,” Mr. Speakes
said. “Marcos has pledged to re-

frain from initiating violence, and
we appeal to him and to those loyal

to him, as well as all other Fffipmo

people, to continue to do so."

Asked whether the United States

would help Mr. Marcos leave the

Philippines, Mr. Speakes said,

“That would be a decision that he

would have to make."

He said that the United States

had told Mr. Marcos that Mr. Rea-

gan “values him as a friend and
longtime ally, and would certainly

do anything posable to help him
achieve a peaceful resolution of this

situation. We have been in con-

tact.”

Mr. Speakes said there had been
no request for asylum from Mr.
Marcos and no American offer to

To Take OathofOffice

IThtaodotadtanl

Fidel V. Ramos, former deputy military chid of staff,

jumped for joy Monday as forma’ Defense Minister Juan
Ponce Enrile, spoke to a crowd at military headquarters.

Many Filipino Diplomats

Embrace Rebels
9
Cause

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 2) (Continued on Page 4, CoL I)

Unilrd Press International

LONDON,—.A vowing num-
ber .of Rtitippine diplomats have
joined thc’rebeffion'dgamst Presi-

dent Ferdinand E Marcos.
‘

Diplomats in London. Paris,

Moscow, Madrid, San Francisco,

Honolulu and Los Angeles have
backed the rebellion against Mr.
Marcos that broke out Saturday.

They have called on him to step

down and turn over power to Cora-
zon C. Aquino.

in Washington, however, the re-

action was more reserved. An offi-

cial atthe Philippine Embassy said;

“We’re just monitoring events. But
until anything happens we’re stiD

representatives of our government
We’re civil servants.”

The Philippine ambassador in

Moscow called on Mr. Marcos to

resign, saying he had not respected

“the will of the people” in the Feb.

7 election.

Ambassador Romeo Fernandez,

in Moscow, said he would recog-

nize Mr. Marcos until his present

term as president expired Tuesday,

unless he resigned sooner. Thai
Mr. Fernandez said he would
switch his allegiance to Mr. Mar-
cos’s opposition.

“We will have to go with the will

of Lhe people," he said.

In London, Corazon Belmonte;
first secretary in the Philippine Em-
bassy’s consular section, said at a
Roman Catholic Mags that and

more than half a dozen other Fhti-

ippinediplomats in Britain did not
recognize Mr. Marcos as president.

/ “We as :civil servants, having
swomaUcgiance to thfigoverimktif

of the . Philippines, withdraw our
support from Mr. Ferdinand Mar-
cos as the lawful and legitimate

president of the' Philippines and
appeal forhim to resign,'’ she said.

Miss Belmonte said about half

the embassy’s Staff supported her.

According to British officials, 17

(CaafioBedon Page 4, CoL 6)

By Michad Richardson
Tmemazional HeraU-Trtbme

MANILA—While nuEuxy sup-

porters of Corazon C. Aquino
cl&ixoed to have won control of the

divided Philippine armed forces,

Mzk Aquino announced Monday
fright that she would take an oath

of officoTuesday morning as presi-

dent of the Phffippiues for a six-

year terra.

.

Preadent Ferdinand E. Marcos
planned to be sworn in for a fourth

term at about the same time in his

heavily guarded palace.

As both leaders prepared to for-

mally dahn the preadency, themfl-

ipuy confrontation in Manila con-

tinued Monday between forces,

loyal to Mr. Marcos and those sup-

porting' the fonrier defense minis-

ter, Juan Ponce Enrile, and the for-

mer vice military chief of staff.

Lieutenant General Fidel V. Ra-
mos.
The two officials deserted Mr.

MarcosonSaturday and have been
directing what Mr. Marcos calls a
rebellion in support of Mrs.
Aquino with the visible backing erf

several hundred thousand civilians.
' -Govemmmt troopsguarding the

Malacmaag Palace were reported

to h&Ye opened fire early Tuesday
on a group .of denwnstratoisi Wit-

nesses said several people were hit.

Pools of blood and spent car-

tridges littered the street after the

shooting, which lasted for several

minutes.

The crowd of about 2,000
Aquino supporters fled in panic
and several were trampled, witness-

es said.

On Monday, Mr. Marcos an-

nounced on television that he was
bolding urgent consultations with
his political and mflitaiy advisers.

A» his . military power base
shank, Mr*-: MitfCpk also. aa-_
nounced a series of measures de-

signed to show he was in contmL
- Mr. Marcos said he was impos-

.
ing a national state of emergency,

declaring a curfewfrom 6 PjCf. to 6
AM. and taking control of televi-

aon and radio stations, newspapers

and public utilities. However, none

of these measures seemed to be
immediately effective.

Helicopter gunships under the

control of General Ramos and Mr.

Enrile rocketed the presidential

palacecompound early Tuesday in

a show of strength and destroyed

five government helicopters and a

C- 130 transport plane at Manila

airport

Anti-Marcos troops also seized

control of the main government

television and radio network,

.Garaal Ramos said be had al-

most complete control of the air

U.& pobey-makero were not

bfind to the wanting signs of

anpemEiig trouble. Page 4.

force, the paramilitary Philippine

Constabulary unH the national po-

lice. He said he had secured an

extensive hold in the navy and was

.gaining
-

increasing influence in the

. army and marine corps.

Mr. Marcos, appearing ona pri-

vate television station owned by an

said he met with his ad-

visers to “find out what action we
can immediately, forcefully do to

convince everybody that our gov-

ernment is effective, that our gov-

ernment is capably handling the

s tuation and ourgovernmentdom-
inates both the political and mili-

tary field.”

“Well make the decision soon

enough,” he said.

In an earlier press conference,

Mr. Marcos reiterated that he
would not resign as demanded by
his opponents, who say that Mr.
Marcos's party cheated Mrs.
Aqoino of victory in the Feb. 7
presidential election through fraud.

Diplomats and other observers

believe that Mr. Marcos has lost

popular support and is fighting a

losing battle to retain control of tbe

levers of power in tire Philippines.

However, they do not rule pul
"die possibility of clashes, between

the forces loyal to each side.

Mr. Enrile and General Ramos
both said late Monday that they

hadsecuredpledges of loyaltyfrom
a majority of units in the 250,000-

member security forces.

Goieral Ramos declared: “We
now have tbe overwhelming pre-

(Coutinoed on Page 4, CoL 4)

Liveon TV, VerArgues withMarcos
Washington Post Service

MANILA— Before the Phil-

ippine government lost control

of the state television station.

President Ferdinand E Marcos
declared a state of emergency
during a joint appearance Mon-
day with his armed forces chief

of staff. General Fabian C- Ver,

and the two men engaged in an
extraordinary argument on na-

tional television.

General Ver badgered the
president to allow him to call in

air strikes on Camp Game, held

by the former defense minister,

Juan Ponce Enrile, and Lieuten-

ant General Fidel V. Ramos, the

former acting armed foxes chief

of staff. Two government F-5 jet

fighters woe circling over the

camp. Mr. Marcos refused, idl-

ing General Verto disperse civil-

ians gathered outside die camp
without shooting them.

“lhe air force, sir, is ready to

mount an air attack were the
'

civilians to leave the vicinity of
Camp Crame immediately, Mr. -

President,” General Ver said im-

patiently. while the news confer-

ence was in progress. “That's

why I come here on your orders

so we can immediately stoke
them. We have to inunouflize the

helicopters that they got.”

Mf. Marcos interrupted and
said, “My order is not to attack.

No, no, na Hold on; not to at-

tack.”

General Ver persisted, “Our
negotiations and our prior dia-

ENSIDE
Haiti: A 'Tinderbox’ of FrustratedHopes

Larry Schulte, a union leader of pilots at Eastern
Airlines, who accepted wage concessions shortly before
Eastern agreed to be acquired by Texas Air. Page 13.

France opened die campaign for the March 16 Assembly elections

amid signs that support for the smaller parties was dwindling. Page 2.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Some recovery in ofl prices is seen by analysts following Saudi
Arabia's hints of a softer stance cm production. Page 13.

ARTS/LEISURE

Andres Segovia, who just turned 93. suns a seven-week US. tour

this week. Page 11.

By Marlise Simons
No* Turk Tfma Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti— When Haiti’s

absolute ruler, Jean-Claude Duvalier, boarded a
UJS. Air Force plane two weeks ago and headed
for exile, many Haitians hoped that revolution-

ary changes would somehow follow.

Those hopes may have been impossibly high.

Many Haitians are complaining that the newly
appointed rulers remain secretive and that the

interim government is a nest of inertia, confu-

sion and recriminations.

Student activists and business people say the

'

government, composed largely of former offi-

cials itntW Mr. Duvalier, has taken actions that

are mostly symbolic and has given little indica-

tion of its political and economic plans.

Officials say tbe priority of the five-member

rulingjunta is not to make hasty changes but to

assure stability after the end of three decades of

Duvalier famuy rule.

"Haiti is still likea tinderbox." said a Western

diplomat, referring to the high expectations

across the country and brief disturbances in the

capital last week. “Things are still very fragile.

This is like the retreat ofan army — that is the

most dangerous time."

This also appears to be the foremost concern

of U.S. diplomats who closely monitor events

and, by some accounts, have helped to guide

them. • -

By these accounts, the U.S. ambassador,

Clayton E McManaway Jr., and some of his

staff members played a role in deciding the

composition of the mihtaiy-dominated govern-

ment.

The ambassador and some members of his

staff, who remain inaccessible to reporters, con-

tinue to hold frequent meetings with the top

military and civilian leaders hoe.
Meanwhile, tbe Roman Catholic Church,

which was vocal in its criticism of the Duvalier

government, has been urging people in sermons
to be patient and give the new leadership rime to

Foreign experts, who hove long tried to prod
Haitian rulers and bureaucrats to do more for

the estimated ninth-tenths of the people who
live in extreme poverty,, are assessing Haiti's

huge needs. Foreigners move in and out of
government offices in an attempt, as one eoono-

'Things are fragile. This is

like the retreat of an army,

the most dangerous time/ .

— A Western diplomat

mist described it, “to unravel the tangled

books."

“The new finance minister has not diosen his

team yet, so there are no people to do the

numbers and the analyses,” said a foreign econ-

omist familiar with some of the inner workings

of the government. American aid experts, he
said, are “figuring out the budget, the economic
projections and the need for foreign exchange.”

American experts have also traveled around
the country to survey the damage caused in tbe

recentmonths of turmoil, above all the destruc-

tion caused by rioters and protesters who
smashed property and pillaged warehouses afte-

the Duvalier family fled.

The damage to warehouses, schools, clinics

and other public buildings, according to U.S.

officials, amounts to several million dollars. An.
American official reported tbe theft of at least

3.000 tons(2.700 metric tons)of food, almost all

of itprovided by theUnited States tobe distrib-

uted by private agencies here.

UJ5. officials have stressed that new foreign

aid is urgently needed. “Aid is intimately tied to

stability” said one official. “Many businessmen
and their capital have left the country, army
expenses are up, and expectations are raised.”

As for the several hundred political exiles who
were deported or were refused re-entry during
the Duvalier period, one official said that the
government does not want the return of “small-
time pob dedans."

Fearing disturbances, thegovemment has re-

fused to lift a ban on the item of political

exiles. It can screen Haitians whowant to return

by applying a rule that anyone who has been
abroad formore than 90 days requires a re-entry
visa. So far only three political exiles, abroad for
dose to 20 years, are known to have returned.

There are still daily reports of crowds trying
to hunt down members of tbe Tontons Ma-
coutes, the security force of the Duvalier regime
Such reports are difficult to confirm, but news-
papers and radio broadcasts tell of one or two
deaths of presumed members of the Tontons
Macauled every day. It is not uncommon come
across a a mob yelling “Maooute!" while chas-
ing a person or stoning someone's house or
store.

Many members of the Tontons Macoutes,
which is believed to have included 15,000 armed
agents as well as 300,000 informersand collabo-

rators, are believed to have fled to areas where
they are not known. The force, officially known
as the Volunteers for National Security, has
been disbanded, and army officers have said

. they areholding 20 semor members. •

* Pofice Gridi Fkes to Brazil

The former' chief of Mr. Duvalier’s political -

police. Albeit Pierre, left with his wife on Son-
day aboard a chartered US. plane for Brazil,

where he has been granted political asyhim,
Ajjpice. France-Presse reported from Port-au-
Prince.

logue have not succeeded, Mr.
President."

Mr. Marcos replied, “All I can

say is that we may have to reach

the point we may have to employ
heavy weapons, but you will use

the small weapons in hand or

shoulder weapons in the mean-
time.”

General Ver complained,
“Our attack forces are being de-

layed" and that Mr. Marcos had
given them orders to wail.
“There are many civilians near
our troops, and we cannot keep
On withdrawing. We cannot
withdraw all the time, Mr. Presi-

dent."

Mr. Marcos then gave the or-

der to disperse the crowd with-

out firing on the civilians.

Court in U.S.

ToRuleon

BudgetLaw
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Su-
preme Court agreed Monday to de-
cide byJuly the constitutionality of
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings act

requiring a balanced federal budget

The court, setting the stage for a
major decision on governmental
powers and federal spending, said
it would review at the request of
Congress a ruling that struck down
a central provision of the act.

The justices also agreed to bold
two hours of arguments, twice the
normal time, and to hold the argu-
ments in April so that they can
decide tbe case before adjourning
for the summer in July.

Ordinarily the court does not
'schedule cases for argument this

late in its term, but theimportance
of this dispute prompted the jus-
tices to give it special attention.

The budget law remains in effect
while under appeal, and tbe first

SI 1.7 billion in spending cuts are
due to take effect Match 1.

The law calls .for a deeper, sec-
ond round of cats to take effect*

Oct 1, the start of the next fiscal

year, if Congress fails to reduce the
deficit to $144 billion.

A special three-judge federal
court invalidated cm Feb. 7 a provi-
sion of the law that assigns the job
L (Coutinoed ou P*ge5, CoL 3)
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Interest in Small Parties

Said to Ebb as France

Opens Formal Campaign
By Julian Nundy Under the new system, each par-

huenumonal Heruid Tribune ty puts Up a list of candidates in

PARS — The campaign for each administrative department.

France’s parliamentary elections Seats will be awarded according to

opened officially Monday with vot- the percentage of votes cast Thus,

ers apparently ignoring the smaller in a department that has 20 seats,

parties to concentrate on the ruling any party with at least 5 percent of

Socialists and the opposition led by the vote is assured of a seat.

the neo-GauOists. For the Communists, the dec-

The National Assembly elec- lion could be catastrophic. Opinion

lions, set for March 16. will be the polls give them 10 to 1 1
percent, or

first national French elections con- about 40 scats in the 577-seat As-

ducted under a form of proportion- sembly, compared to 16 percent in

al representation designed to favor the last parliamentary elections in

smaller parties. But recent polls in- 1981 and an average of 20 percent

dicate that these parties will not gel over the 20 years before that

enough votes to take advantage of The Communists have lost sup-

the new system. port, in part, because some promi-

r-> W 'A.

Villagers SayMilitiamen

UsedTorture in Search

For2 Abducted Israelis

SHAGRA.Lebanon“VII
here alleged Monday that

Hezbollah, die "wHtant pro-Iranian

Party of God.

Dried blood stained the desks

ien WORLD BRIEFS

^ U.s. Cruise Missfle Crashed inCanada'
|« rflin take. Alberta (AP) — An unarmed U.S. end* mjajfc

IIS in Alberta bst month because
ij113

%fud^ding to VS. and Can^^^spdcesmca.
, • %T^^TSrC^inand and Canadian F^taformanon off,.

Most opinion polk give lie So- “f"
1 ““I*™

cjalust Party of President Francois y
15

iJ^d^Lhinand^
Mitterra^just under 30 percen t of

«*Jn ^p^lade^^dbe-
the vote. The two center-right par- cause of obliges of snbservrencc to

ties, the neo-Gaulfist Rally for the
Moscow.

.

Republic and the centrist Union Georges Marchais. leader of the

for French Democracy, are project- Conunumsi Party, accused Pnm
ed to gn at least 46 percent. Munster Uuratl Fataid Wan
The rest of the vole wiD be spUt disloyalty last week by “attacking

among ihe smaller parties, partial- the Communist Party bytelhngour

larly.the Communist Party and the votem “
“J.•SSSL,

#
last week in southern Ldjanon. board compass had been mrusi

Hasan D£b tnr*d a red wdt into the car of one of 60 persons

that he said had been raised when still being held by the Israelis,

militiamen had tightened a rope (An Israeli military spokesman

round his neck as they interrogated denied there had been torture by

him on where the two Israelis had Israeli troops, saying “It’sinot true.

iuirpw --—
- primrose Lake on tne AxoenBN»s*iM'- mucs

^nrcSaCanadianapo^^
denied than had been torture byKKWfS Afghan Rebels, Soviet Trade Captives
Press International reported from .^R mabaD Pakistan (Reuters) — Afghan gaemQas have c*.
•r.i IT. in ovtMlfr the laLAM/\Df\U, \ • 1 — — iniilhffn 4faL-_!

been taken. We don’t torture peopm,

Theynever gaveme a chance to Press International reported uoffl

answer,just punched me each time Tel Aviv. He dedined to exteadthe

I tried to open my mouth,” he said, denial to the South Lebanon Army,

Mr. Dib, 33, said that Israeli
she

i «n;~ >n Fafrmeh Wamzab sad that she

Tel Aviv. He declined to extend the
soviet’prisooer for a rebel commander in southern Afghani,

denial to the South Ubanon Army, Monday.
saying “That’s anottosrory. ^vJJ^S^ohaxnmed Ishaq, also known as Laia Malaafr a leader of

S. ochang^d Tbonday for a Soviet

i rr

troops and their Lebanese allies in the IfcdM Islami tebdw «U
the South Lebanon Aony frifn*d nnd her daughter, Salam,

» roldicr identified as Andrei S. Ustov.

Sbam?svillaKsciuxdmtoa make- ^ *?e^^E^o^ur- Tbev^ Mrl Malang. 27. was arrested two yeas ago and lhat the
-

shift prison, using chair legs, heat- ^“^^^^^^HezboHah Soviet soldier was captured by rebels in .Afghanistan m i ovember 1984.

wn^and asted compass to abuse
Kfcniag to^^ afite militia.

shagraws one °f 19 sooth ud>-
b]^2SLb^tiStheySd^£ 5 French Are Detained by Tehran

“g-Syi Sm&J’SE used as a hood during interop- _ Five French nationals, .including the third

far-right National Front. On the right, the National Front,

whose anti-immigration stancer- •„ .i .1 wuujt ouu-uiuiuwfluwu
Feanng that proportional repre- ^ iu main su™, in industrial

reniauon, approved last year, ^ UtbyuSpSmient,isex-
would daapate Uk vote, the major ^ 6 ^ s^ercail
parties have appealed to the dec- ^ ^ ^ iu mts ^
torate to voter tittle, or cast a useful »_
vote, a phrase ictrodu^d by the

IeadCT. Jean-Marie
Socialists and taken op by the mam u ^ figm^
opposition.

pointing to European Pariiament

The formal opening of the cam- elections in 1984 Mien his party
paign Monday meant little in prac- won [ | percent of the votes, double
deal terms, because the campaign (jig predictions of the main polling

has been unofficially in full swing institutes.

searched by 1.500 Israeli troops
™

and reonbos of the teaeli-baclred ^ Kb said that five of the 60

ihqf Lsrael has declared a security 1 Car Bomb Kills 5

zone. A car bomb exploded Mom

Jacques Chirac, right, and a party executive, Jacques
Toubon, at a Rally for the Republic gathering Sunday.

since the beginning of the year. At election rallies, Mr. Le Pen
But from now on, parties will not urges voters not to back other M. f/OOj

be able to advertise in the press or rightist parties, particularly the
on billboards, and television time neo-Ganliists. By Richard Bernstein
will be strictly allotted to the m^jor But, while there are signs that the New York Tima Service

parties. Publication of opinion smaller parties may not do as well PARIS Leading French Jews,
polls is allowed only until March 8. as they had hoped, one poll showed saying that theJews of Lebanon are

that another major casualty could in imminent danger, have called on
be the Union for French Democra- diem to leave for other countries,

fitnto Pmco/mtni< cy, whose main personalities arc The appeal, at a conference in

FrenchJews CallOn LebaneseJews

To Flee, CitingAbductions, Killings

At lost three other Lebanese to condemn the hostage seizures in

Jews held hostage are presumed to Lebanon and to offer in

ed as a hood during imerroga-
(Reuters) — Five French nationals, including the third

ras. «*T«iarv a* the French Embassy, war detained Monday in Tefcraq, a
Mr. Dib said that five of the 60

^The official said Iran gave no reasons Iwi*-
lained villagers were women. £
Car Bomb Kills 5 The third secretary of the embassy, Philippe Tissou was uk« fromids

A c«r bomb exploded Monday ear while carrying d* ^
They whhdrew Saecrday, *. ceST^^fS tSc

faflimto find the twomen bdiewd East Beirut, killing five 5 persons and Jean-Pierre Boidot. and Mr. Bcwdot siwife,
,
Franfflisfc

inhw Ti r-rn canrurwt i ac* ,rri- and woundina 20 The Associated " Tlw Anwitirms followed the expulsion of four Iranians ram Francem

inside the ztae*^gnemllas of the Press reported frwn Beirut. connection with recent picrfJu^M
Policesrid that die carcontained were arrested. The French charge daffmmTetan, ft

45 pounds {20 kilograms) of explo- was summoned to the Iranian Foreign Ministry' after the expulsions aid

sives attached to four mortar shells told that his government would be responsible for any omdcarablc

and two anti-tank mines. They said consequences." the Islamic Republic newspaper reported n Saturday.

UlOov jlcM/o the shdls and mines did not deto-

nate.

J^klJJtiJtbSS 20 years old parked the mined car Publisher Dismisses 720 in Glasgow
? O GLASGOW (Reuters)—Robert ^||Ml
Serge Kkrsfdd, a Freadi law-

ouce^observers who were ^ British publisher, has

yer, went to West Beirut last week - dismissed 220 journal^ mid 500

to appeal to local religious leaders _ “3®“vos
print workers from the Scottish ,

to Sotonn the hc^^e seizures in Daily Record and Sunday Mail af-

Publisher Dismisses 720 in Glasgow

State Prosecutor

Investigates Kohl
former President Valejf Giscard pans on Sunday, eawig amid a con-
d'Estaing and former Prune Minis- tinning campaign by extremist

investigates ivoni ter Raymond Bane: Moslems against Lel^nese Jews.

Y i n Jn , A poD of 1,000 voters in Paris, Since December, the extremists

mAUegearerniry traditionally a conservative strong- have announced the executions of

n
J J hold, published in the weekly Jour- four Jews in Lebanon and the ab-

kdr/fn?tSlmv _ nal du Dimanche oo Sunday, gave duction of threa
the neo-Gaullists 33 percent of the French Jews have historic ties

O ^ GLASGOW (Reuters)—Robert

forces from southern Lebanon ana Serge Klarsfdd, a french law- chnrmm^ MaxwdL the British publishm, has

rdease the Shiite prisoners it is yer, went to West Beirut last week **j£^*.. . . . dismissed 220 journalists and 500

holding. to appeal to local religious leaders
8*“*®* “wers “ print workers from the Scottish

Atkast three other Lebanese to condemn the hostage seizures in Daily Record and Sunday Mail af-

Jews hdd hostage are presumed to Lebanon and to offer himself in an ofnaal saia. Ihe bomb exploo-
to- they refused to produce anew

be alive, grinding Mr. Benestfs exchange fra the hostages.
“ 15 minutes later,

^
setting an 0f bis Daily Mirror

father and son, kidnapped with Bw Mr. Klansfdd’s wife, Beate,
apartment bmldnig on fire and de- newspaper,

him on Feb. 15, and Hie Sasson, a said Sunday that he had received
strt9r*nS ^ caBi

^
ai“* Mr. Maxwell said he stopped

merchant who is the chief spokes- threats after arriving in Beirut and. Soon after the bombing, police production of Monday’s Glasgow-

man for Jews in Lebanon and who on the adviceof the French Embas- reprated that gunmen had assassi- based papers because the workws

was among those kidnapped last sy there, bad moved to the Chris- nated lssam at-Arab, a leftist pio- would not cooperate on the new

be alive, including Mr. Benestfs exi

sr.ttTSSSr*
iriTonwkvcmSam- him on Feb. 15, and Ehe Sasson, a said Sunday that he had received

itrcyiqg 15 earn, pota^aid.

fra the hostages.

an official said. Ihe bomb explod-

ed 15 nwnntgg latw
, setting an

merchant who is the chief spokes- threats after arriving in Beirut and. Soon after the bomb

Mmlons araimt Lebanese Jews, man for Jews in Lebanon and who on the adviceof tbe French Embas- reprated that gunmen
inuuwiw agauu.

.1 I i__* .L. l— J -atwl I™m nLArah !

March.
In the last few months, a few

Dan-controlled half of the city.

Earlier, Mrs. Klarsfdd spent

Palestinian militia chief.

Mr. Maxwell said he stuped
‘Iting, pohoe production of Monday’s Glasgow- K 'vN«G^
had assasri- based papers because the workers
iJefnst pio- would not cooperate on the new

full-color Irish edition. He said that

r^
KCSl

r
e
S,
W
?!r

(in ~ the neo-Gaullists 33 percent of the
Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Mon- VQt&
day became the fct W«l Cermm ^ main camMaus
leader lo be mvesugaled over aUe-

loot only 1

1

ramo,,whilc an inde-
gsnans of perjury.

pendenl centrist list got 6 percent.

r

r“ ^Socialists were insccond place
hundtod tire mqurry foUowmg aJ- ^ 28 p^, ^ o^m.
legations from Otto Scfaily, a leader

of the radical Greens party, that

Mr. Kohl lied last July to investiga-

tors in Rhindand-Palatinate state.

tne neo-oauinsts 33 percent or the French Jews have historic ties

V0
J£ . ... with Lebanese Jews, who num-
The mam centrist candidates bered several thousand in the early

took only 11 percent while an inde- 1960s. French Jews say there are
pendent centrist list got 6 percent, now 22 Jews living in West Beirut
The Socialists were in second place and 73 in the East, many of them
with 28 percent and the Commu- widows and elderly people,
nists and National Front both had The for Jcws to leave

quiet effortshave been madetowin three weeks in East Beirut in an
the release of the Jews being held effort to negotiate the releaseof the

prisoner. Roman Catholic, Protes- hostages. She said Sunday that a

He headed the Nasser Forces, a members of the SOGAT 82 print

cthhU Liby»n-b*ekad ftinni miiifjq woriceis union and the National

There jtuive been several bomb Union of Journalists had
prisoner. Roman Catholic, Protes- hostages She said Sunday that a attacks in East Beirut in recent “breached their contracts of em-

tant and Jewish spokesmen in Paris meeting then with a man described wedcs,oranddingvrithaoam|nign ployment and had automatically

have called on Moslem clerics in as a low-levd rep

Lebanon to speak oat against the HezbaHah, or Pa
taking of Jewish hostages. dneed no results.

ntative of the by Syrian-badced militias to ro-

of God, pro- move President Amin Gemayd, a
Mazonite Christian.

nists and National Front both had The for Jcws to leave
8 pracenu Lebanon foDows by nearly a year

•

11X5
the fust kidnappSgs of JewTS

in recent weeks because of a split - . J in a

Iraq Moves Troops to Counter Iranj£=5=23 SMnajw ^ w
Baghdad Trying to Dislodge InvadersofFmo Peninsula

dismimed themselves with loss of

an rights.”

He antyyinfvH plans last week to

produce a new newspaper for

northern England at his Glasgow

printing center. He later scrapped

this plan in favor of producing the

color edition of the Daily Mirror

for distribution in Ireland. An NUJ
spokesman denied Mr. Maxwell's

ical parties in return for tax exemp-
tions and other favors.

Mr. Kohl was premier of Rhinc-
land-Palatina'ie from 1969 to 1976.

In Bonn, tbe prosecutor’s office

was expected to announce this

week whether it also would investi-

gate Mr. Kohl, following a second
complaint by Mr. Schily.

Mr. Schily charged in Brain that

Mr. Kohl, in testimony before a
federal parliament committee in

November 1984, failed to reveal the

alleged receipt of 55,000 Deutsche
marks (about $23,750) from the

Flick group for his Christian Dem-
ocratic Party.
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Mr. Giscard d’Estaing favors

governing with Mr. Mitterrand re-

maining in the presidency, but tak-

ing a back seat politically. Mr.
Barre insists that the head of state

should step down if he loses his

parliamentary support.

Until Sunday’s poll, most polling

institutes had only predicted voting

patterns for the overall opposition

bloc and did Qot break down fig-

ures between the neo-Gaullists and
the centrists.

Tbe trends indicated in the poll

the incident not be publicized, in

hopes of increasing the chances By Loren Jenkins
that their relatives would be re- Washington Past Service

leased. Many of the family mem- BAGHDAD— Iraq has moved
bers live in France. fresh troops, equipment and a bal-

Bul since the end of December, tlefield commander from a front

the group holding the Jews has an- north of Basra to bolster its drive

coimced in written cramnuniqufc south of die city against Iranian

Robert Maxwell

r
V--' =-SBTX^=

Golf, while Iran said it shot down
an Iraqi hdkopter that slightly

BAGHDAD— Iraq has moved damaged a Cypriot tanker in a

fresh troops, equipment and a bat- ante Rentes reported

tlefield mmmanrfer from a front BahranL There was no mats

north of Basra to bolster its drive pendent confirmation of any at-

tacks on shipping.

is to mmimae casualties on the

ground by relying on its superior

&cp™nr b artfflay, tank, and Draft Constitution in Managua Praised

The Iranians, however, are re- MANAGUA (UPI)—A group of lawyers from the United States h»

prated to be dug in around Faw praised the first draft of a new constitution drawn up by the Iritis

and in recent nights have managed Sandinist government as the “best hope” for securing democracy in

to a Beirut newspaper that three of troops entrenched on theFaw pen-

the four hostages kidnapped last insula.

[Iran said its troops wiped out to reinforce their forces with tanks Nicaragua.

March have been executed. Iraq has been frying to dislodge

Those three were Elie Haflak, 52, Iranian forces now estimated at

a physician who was vice president 30,000men from the Gulf ofl temri-

front lines north of the unused o3
port in Faw. Iran captured tbe oil

i infanny battalions Sun- and artiBery ferried across the Five members of the Committee on Nicaraguan Legal Process and

it that were attacking its Shati-al-Arab. Written Constitution left Managua on Sunday after a two-week visit The

Tbe peninsula’s marshy salt flats group represents about 2,000 U.S. lawyers and law professors who began

and palm groves have hampered studying Nicaragua's constitutional process last vear.
t •_ .vn:,, __ .... — •- - - <—- — • j - < j - - *-•- j — - -i—»—» »i-_

of the Higher Council ofLebanon’s

will not necessarily be reflected na- Jews; Chahn Cohen Halala, 39, a

tionally in numbers of seats be- merchant; and Isaac Tarrab, 70, a

P0^ ® offensive into Iraq's ability to use its superror Committeemembers said they were pleased to find that the draft of the
nal port Sin cap Cfurth^rn Tmn 1 tonlr fnirf VfDitnrv rftwrvSK in n«ar mnvhnitinn mhirh ic hnno chilliMl Kv llw li^i<lAnitY> hud uvwflf
month.

Lieutenant General Maher Ah-

southem Iraq.]

Western diplomatic and military

observers in Baghdad said General
cause, in some departments, the professor of mathematics at a Bei- med Rashid said in Basra on Sun- Ra«hirT« fo^es were remforcmg
two opposition parties have put up
joint lists of candidates.

But they do underscore the pre-

eminence of the neo-Gaullists,

whose leader, Jacques Chirac, is

considered a likely candidate for

the post of prime minister.

At an election rally on Sunday,

Mr. Chirac rejected predictions of

chaos if France had a rightist head
of government and a Iritist presi-

dent, saying that the right would
“have all the means to conduct a

policy of renewal."

rotnmvojor. day that hfrJW Army Crap, was ^^ern cohim? SSfrym^."
A fourth Jewish hostage said to bang sent south to join thrro col- been bogged down for a More wanying to many diplo-

have been killed was Ibrahim Ben- unrns of Iraqis 7th Army Corps wec^ along the main road between mats and mflilary observers is the
«ti, 34, a physidan and one of trying to push back the Iranians.

Basra andFaw, which parallels the effect that the diversion of General
uiree Jews reported kidnapped on General Rashid predicted his Shatt-al-Arab waterway that di- Rashid and many of his troops to
Feb. 15. men would turn the tide of tbe vides die nations. Faw might have on the Howeazab
A group calling itself theOrgani- battle and “soon have tbe Iraqi flag According to Western sources marshes front that his forces nor-

zation of the Oppressed on Earth flying over Faw.” monitoring the battle from Bagh- mally defend,
has claimed responsibility for the [Baghdad said its navy attacked dad, the Iraqi counteroffensive has According to sources with access
abductions and the executions.

twoshrps Sunday night near Iran's had some success in pushing tire to aerial satellite photos of the

has claimed responsibility for the

abductions and the executions.

In letters to An-Nahar. an Ara-
bic-language newspaper in Beirut,

the Shiite Moslem group has de-
manded that Israel withdraw all its

According to Western sources marshes front that las forces nor-

monitoring the battle from Bagh- mally defend.

two ships Sunday night near Iran's some success in pusnmg me

Kharg Island ofl terming! in the Iranians back along the road con-

metingFaw to the Iraqi naval base

In Dubai
the city's first 5 Star Hotel
is the choice for those who

know the Gulf.

DUBAI
INTER •CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

at Utrnn Qasr. behind the Howazah marshes for

aw. . . c i r w . T Travelers itminiing from the bat- tbe past month. Another offensive
Umaals seal Lataxorma 1own

tie region reported tiiat Iraq had in this zone, which has been fought
Los Angela Tuna Service been laying down acurtain of artik- over bitterly in the past two years,

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Cali- lay fire and aerial bombardment is considered possible because of

forma — Officials in this resort of its troops. Iraq’s strategy the diversions of Iraqi forces.

community have dosed the airport

to commercial flights, blocked the •

main highway and warned tourists Ct -¥ /TJ ¥ m r n i /» XTln Southern Chad, New Seeds ofHope

tank force. Military observers in new constitution, which is being studied by the legislature, had soared

Baghdad say the terrain remains the same protections contained in the U.S. Bill of Rights, such as the right

favorable to the Iranian occupiers to assemble and demonstrate. But they expressed concern over “ambigo-

becanse of their greater rdianoe on fry" in executive emergency powers, and pointed out that it was still

infantry troops. undear what measure of independence Nicaragua's courts would have

More worrying to many diplo- under the new constitution. -*

mats and mflilary observers is the

effect that the diversion of General ,

Uganda Announces Rebuilding Plan
marshes front that las forces nor- KAMPALA Uganda (AFP)— President Yoweri Museveni of Uganda

mally defend. has announced a 5160-million program to reconstruct parts of the

According to sources with access country.

to aerial satellite photos of the Uganda Radio reported Sunday that Mr. Museveni made his Sn-

Iran-Iraq fronts, a large force of nouncement during a three-day tour of northeastern Uganda, where be

Iranian troops has beat mayrfng addressed his troops fighting on the eastern front against the retreating

behind the Howdzah marshes for soldiers of the deposed military counciL
tbe past month. Another offensve The radio gave no details of the reconstruction program, nor did it say

in this zone, which has been fought how Mr. Museveni's government proposes to acquire and disburse the

over bitterly in the past two years, funds. The radio said Mr. Museveni had addressed troops and crowds in

is considered possible because of Dokolo about 30 miles (48 kilometers) from the northern town of Lb*.

the diversions of Iraqi forces. the hometown of former President Milton Obote.

Iranian tre

behind the

The flavour
of an island
in a single
malt ss

By Jonathan Randal
Washington Past Service

DOBA Chad — Residents of
this southern border area bragged

But last month a major rebel

leader named Alphonse Kitoga ac-

cepted an amnesty from President

Htssfcne Habre, a Moslem. Mr. Ki-
th&t their recent agricultural fair toga came out of the bash with an
was a first for Chad. Bat tbe fair’s important codo, as the guerrilla

real significance was (hat it was
heldatalL

Until last month tins area along

oops in the Christian and ammist
uth are called.

This and other defections have
the border with Cameroon and the allowed Mr. Habit to concentrate
Central African Republic, 280 his forces against another group of
miles (452 kilometers) southeast of rebels, the Libyan-backed forces of
Ndjamcna, was largely controlled former President Goukomri Oued-
by rebels. dd to the north of the capitaL
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Room Service and Piano Ban
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It also holds out the hope of
getting back to full farm produc-
tion in tiie south, known as “useful
Chad," as opposed to the desert
making op more than half this
country’s area.

Prefect Paul Ngardoumri told
visiting reporters that in the Doha
area alone about 8,000 rebels from
fivecodos had taken advantage of a
government offer to join the na-
tional army.

But the government is taking no
chances. Northern troops, identifi-

able by their turbans, were much in
evidence.

CAMEROON
CENTRAL AFRICAN

REPUBLIC

rebels, said the behavior of govem-

Yet if the main codes, with troops toward villagers had

names like “The Blacks,”
“

1

3

" and ‘“Proved dramatically since !W*
“The Bee.” have come over to the

v' lkgcrs said, however, that W^
government, total calm has not

abuses against local reshkats

been restored.

Recently, government troops

not stopped entirely.

The prefect said that under wnns

The holiday oasis
for the Individual guest

SkischooU chairlift and skitift
a

from ihe hotel to sunny slopes,
downhill runs lo the doorstep,
cross country sluing, curling

and skating.

Indoor swimming pod. sauna
and massage, sun terrace.

Bars. Dancing.
Restaurant fran^ais -Le Miroira.

Thegrand ho,el In mountain*.

were ambushed about 20 miles out- of. 3 recent agreement, joint oMP-

side Doba. The area around Moun- missions of government reprcsen-

dou, 50 miles west, is considered so stives and former rebels new to-

insecure that military escorts ac- ''^ligated each reported inciden1

company convoys of civilian curs.

The prefect, 34. who spent 10
years studying agricultural engi-
neering in France, said he had de-
voted a great deal of time and effort
to coaxing rebels out of the bush
since he was appointed last August,

Credibility in the government
has increased, he said, and farmers
are now volunteering information
about the remaining rebels, many
or whom were described by resi-
dents as little more than armed
highwaymen.

of abuses by the troops.

And although ihe renewed fight-

ing with the Ubynn-boeked rebels

has heightened fears that peace ij

still far away after two decades

«

internal strife, the prefect aiw

farmers alike clearly hoped d*?

could go back to fuming

The prefect spoke enthusiastic^'

iy about doubling the acreage ik-

voted to cotton, which is Ctow*
main source of foreign e<changr'

And he made no secret of

-iftssteas
ail mfiuenpfl imnna ik, . ... .l

engineer "before 1 ect even tnonr- mnura« amm. wore i get even
in my beard."
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Shuttle dues
Appear Slow
In Reaching

Top Officials

ft

im.Ub
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By David E. Sanger
Nett York Times Sendee

NEW YORK — Some middle-
level space agency officials and
outside engineers apparently sus-
pected within minutes of the explo-
sion of the space shuttkChallmgar
that the cause was faulty in a
booster rocket, although their sus-
picions appear not to have readied
top NASA officials fornon than a
week after the disaster.

According to documents re-
leased by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration and in-
terviews with engineere, those offi-
cials were also shacked to leant
t»arty two weeks after the explo-
sion of a near-rcbdlion the night
before the launching among engi-
neers who opposed it because of
concern about low temperatures.
A failure of the right-hand

booster, specifically the O ring
seals that kept hot gases from es-

The Shake-Up Under Gorbachev
Congress Is Expected to Consolidate His SweepingChanges

buMrvUn

Jesse W. Moore Wiffiam R. Graham

Space Plans Hurt Badly
By Crash, Experts Say

caping through joints in rocket seg-
ments, is the leading suspect as the

^fcause of the explosion, which de-
stroyed the shuttle and killed its

seven crew members.
Members of the presidential

commission preparing for open
hearings this week headed toWash-
ington from investigations at Cape
Canaveral, Florida; the Marshall
Space Flight Center in Huntsville,

Alabama; and the Morton Thiokol
Inc. fad&ty in Utah where the
boosters were made.

_
While commission members said

little about their finding!
,
they re-

portedly discovered no direct evi-

dence erf pressure on Morton Thio-
kol to reverse its initial

recommendation against a launch,

By some accounts they are in-

creasingly examining the role of

subtler pressures, including NA-
SA's need to stay on schedule and
the company’s fears that it could

lose its contract to build the boost-

er, as the factors that led Thiokol
management nffiriata to ovtnule
their own engineers.

Two engineers have said in re-

cent days that even as debris from
Challenger was raining down in the

Atlantic, shocked Thiokol employ-

ees in the corridors of the compa-

(CoafmnBd from Page 1)

engine thrust That would crimp
launch capacity.

NASA may choose to fly with
fewerthan seven astronauts aboard
the shuttle, as it did early in the
program. The space agency may
also curtail experiments by civilian

scientists on flights.

“The ripple effects of this are
much worse than we bad calculat-

ed,” said a high official in the space
industry. “No m»H«r how you fig-

ure it, something has to give**

That prospect is threatening to

Beggs Hasn’tTold

Gf Flans to Quit,

White House Says

ay's offices outside Brigham dry,
Uta'Jtah. suspected that their worst

fears about the O ring seals had
come tine.

But the two engineers said they

had no idea why middle-level

NASA officials, who had partici-

pated in the healed argument the

mgbt beforeoverwhether tolaunch

the shuttle, did not convey their

.own suspicions aboutO ring failure

>U> NASA’s top wMwyniHH-
The result was an embarrassing

United Press Iniemaatmol

WASHINGTON—If James M.
Beggs plans to resign soon as head
of the US. space agency, it is news
to the White House, Larry Speakes,

the presidential spokesman, said

Monday.
Reports published earlier said

that Mr. Beg^ had saidhe planned
to resign soon but did not want to

be replaced by the acting adminis-

trator, Dr. William R. Graham.
Mr. Besgs is on unpaid leave of

absence from the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration

to fight fraud charges stemming
from his previous position as an
executive of General Dynamics
Corn.

“There:

position for at least twospace agen-

cy officials who found themselves

trying to explain the disaster to the

Jesse W. Moore, the direc-

tor of shuttleoperations forNASA,
and WilEam R. Graham, the agen-

cy’s acting administrator.

is no change in the direc-

tor or the acting director of

NASA.” Mr. Speakes said in reply

to questions. “We have nothing

from Beggs that he intends to re-

sign.”

Congressional and NASA
sources have reported friction be-

tween Mr. Beggs and Mr. Graham.
Sources said that Mr. Graham re-

fused topermit Mr. Beggs to fly an
a NASA airplane to Houston to

attend a memorial service for die

seven astronauts IriDed in the ex-

af the space shuttle ChaJ-

iger.

set off an aerimonums fight within

the scientific community over
whose projects will be grounded.
“The interactions between the

programs are factious,” the offi-

cial said. “Somebody will say I’ve

got first priority and everybody else

will groan, because they win have
to slip all of their programs by
someamount erf time at quite a cost

per month.
“If we bump off science and we

bump off the Europeansand we tdl
the American arientific onimmmiiy
that browwe can’t offer any flights

to yon,’ it’s going to be uncomfort-
able," he sakL
NASA already has canceled die

March launch of the Astro-1, a sci-

entific satellite that was to have
observed Halley's comet tins sum-
mer. Somescientists on the project

have been reassigned or are taking

long vacations.

Others who were depending on
the shuttle are similarly concerned

about Long-term effects. One is EO-
SATCoipn the privateventure that
hm taken over the Landsat system,
which mV<»3 satellite pictures of the

Earth for map-making and other

purposes. It plans tolaunch a $124-
mflHon sateoite in 1989.

“We simply can’t wait,” said

Chuck Williams, EOSAT presi-

dent “We have a launch window
between December 1988 and
March 1989. We already are ex-

pecting a data hiatus between the

death of the existing satellite pud

the launch of the new sauriKte We
have international commitments
with 23 nations.”

But sadicommercial users face a
powerful competitor in the Penta-

gon in seeking scarce launch opac-
ity in the latter part of the 1980s.

“Either we are going to defend

the nation or not,” said Mr. Daw-
son, the staff scientist. for the

HoUSfc anhnrwrimitier '

“Which part erf our national se-

curity needs arcwegoing to delete?
Are we not gang to launch early

warning satellites that will tdl us if

% Serge Schmemaim
"New York Times Sendee

MOSCOW— In less than a year

in power, Mikhail S. Gorbachev
has achieved a shake-up of the top
ranks of the Soviet leadership that

has been more thorough than any
of his predecessors managed in so
short a time.

Many diplomats rank (he mass
replacement of officials from the
Politburo down through the party
apparatus, the.ministries, and the

republic and regional organiza-
tions, as probably the most impres-

sive achievement of the new leader-

ship.

The Communist Party Congress
that beginshoe Tuesday is expect-

ed to consolidate the chppjps by
naming a Central Committee with

a sizable block of new members—
as many as half, according to some
predictions.

The 300 or so members of the

committee set the policies of the

party between congresses and
make up the primary pool from
which top national leaders are

draws.
More than 30 percent of the 319

members named at the last party

congress in 198] have died, retired

or lost the positions that entitled

them to a on the Central Com-
mittee; many more are likely to be
removed to make room for Mr.
Gorbachev's people.

The shake-up began almost as

soon as Mr. Gorbachev was ap-

pointed general secretary of the

Communist Party on March 11,

andhhas accelerated sharply in the

weeks before the party congress. A
recent victim was Viktor V. Gri-
shin, the former Moscow party

chief, who was dropped from the

Politburo last week.

Mr. Grishin was the third full

member of the Politburo removed
under Mr. Gorbachev, joining the

framer Leningrad party chief, Gri-

gori V. Romanov, ana the former
prime minister, Nikolai A. Tik-

honov.

In their stead, Mr. Gorbachev'

has promoted hisown men, includ-

ing Yegor K. Ligacbev, his second-

in-command ana chief ideologist;

Nikolai L Ryzhkov, the new prime
mrnisrw

;
Ftirtawf A Shevarrinadyg,

the foreign minister Nikolai V. Ta-

U.S. Presents

Arms Plan

At Geneva

the Russians are attacking us? We
without these rnili-cannot function without 1

tary satellites. This puts the coun-

try in an untenable situation.”

By David Irloffman
' Washington fist Seriiee *" ’

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan announced Mon-
day that he had told the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, that

he was hopeful of making “imme-
diate progress” in negotiations to

reduce intermediate-range nuclear

weapons in Europe and Asia.

Data Point to Regular 'Doomsdays 9

By Boyce Rensberger
Washington Post Semce

WASHINGTON— Scientists at the University
r rt.: -r.^_ m Q Itn ortinrt

The earlier evidence, based on a coarser study of

fossil records, led to speculation that asteroids or
: i:_n„ t l I C.wl> «<(

of Chicago, after analyzing data on 9,250 extinct

life forms, have found evidence strongly support-

comets periodically bombard Earth and trigger

sudden, britf climatic shifts that doom many spe-

Ulv IvlUU, uavt# iuuuu “

ing the theory that mass extinctions have swept the

Earth nearly every 26 million years fra at least the

last 250 minion years.

The evidence bolsters the claim, first advanced

two years ago by the same scientists, that the Earth

is visited periodically by some unknown phenome-

non that can kill as many as half the existing

species. Their findings suggest that the next mass

extinction is due in about 14.7 million years.

The new evidence was published recently in the

journal. Science by David M. Raup and J. John

CKS.

journai.be

Sepkoski-

The rep,^ report expands the count to 2,160 families

that include nearly 1 1,800 genera, of which 9,250

are extinct A genus, the singular of genera, typi-

cally indudes several spedes.

“We think the evidence is more compelling than

ever," Mr. Raup said. “We’re not saying these

periodic events are the only cause of extinction.

Extinctions are always happening for a whole

variety of independent reasons. What we are say-

ing is that when we look at all the extinctions we

can assign a date to, the percentage that occur rna

given interval tends to rise and fall surprisingly

resmlartv"

Themostwidely accepted scenario envisions the

fiery impacts blasting up so much dust and smoke

that the sky is darkened over much of Earth,

bringing on a devastating freeze.

Becauseno earthlymechanism isknown to oper-

ate on such a protracted cycle, many scientists

speculated that some source of extraterrestrial

gravitation was craning dose to the solar system

every 26 nriffion years, sendingsome of the billions

of comets that orbit the sun beyond Pluto toward

Earth.

In theIasi250 million years, the scientists found,

there were right significant peaks in the extinction

rate. The most recent was 11.3 million

million and 248 miHkm years ago.

While the most recent four happened dose to 26

milHcm years apart, the intervals seem more irregu-

lar in the past.

Mr. Ratio interpreted the data to suggest that

Earth may have escaped a mass extinction twice,

once in the interval from 91 million to 144 million

years ago and pgrin in the interval from 144

million to 194 miSon years ago.

Mr. Reagan said that U.S. nego-

tiators had delivered to their Soviet

counterpartsin Geneva “a concrete
plan” ^firing the damnation of

U.S. Perahing-2. ground-launched

cruise missiles and Soviet SS-20

missiles by the end of this decade.

Tim president said he was seek-

ing to wipe out these missiles “not
only in Europe, but in Asia as

Supe;to:

TTm Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Criminal

offenders who are on probation or

parole in the United States out-

number those who are in prison by

a 3-1 margin, according to the Bu-

- rean erf Justice Statistics.

A study released Sunday con-

cluded that one of every 65 adults

Win the United Slates was on proba-

tion. under parole supervision or

imprisoned, and that one erf every

35 adult men was under some kind

of corrections supervision in 1984.

That is the most recent year for

which figures are available.

The Justice Department agency

said that of more than 2.3 raflbon

men and 323,000 women in custo-

dy or under supervision of correc-

tions authorities at the end of 1984,

1.7 milline were on probation and

268.500 were on parole.

About 464,000 were in state or

federal prisons, while about- half

that number were in localjails.

placed on probation during 1984,

whBe 180,000 adults were paroled.

Judges can sentence defendants

to probation in Sen of a jail term,

allhough in some cases sentences to

probation are accompanied by a

brief period of incarceration.

-Throughout die 1980s the pro-

bation population in tins country
hdimlsibdeaU&KdHp

The Associated Press

3cm did," Steven R. iJWXlUiUgU,

director of the Bureau of Justice

Statistics, said. “Every year during

this decade more offenders were

to probation than u>

prison terms.”

More than a saffian adults were

WASHINGTON — Pope John

Paul II appointed Monday the first

U.S. bishop of American Indian

descent, Donald Pdotte, sending

him to a heavily Indian diocese

with headquarters in Gallup, New
Mexico.

Mr. Reagan’s statement was the

firstpublic response from the Unit-

ed States to Mr. Gorbachev’s pro-

posal, made Jan. 15, calling fra

the dimination of nuclear weapons

of afl types by theend ofthis centu-

ry-

Mr. Reagan said Monday that be
was “pleased that the Soviet Union
appears to agree in principle with

our ultimate goal of moving to the

total dmunation of mieJaar weap-

ons when this becomes possible.”

But the preadent also indicated

that he does not accept some de-

tails in Mr. Gorbachev's offer,

which calls for a phased elimina-

tion of nuclear weapons.

Mr. Reagan said the United

Stales believed that “the total elim-

ination of midear weapons will re-

quire at the same time" Soviet ac-

tions on other arms centred issues.

He said these might indude “the

correction of the conventional and
otherforce imbalances, full compli-

ancewilh existing and future treaty

obligations, peaceful resolution of

regional conflicts in ways that al-

low free choice without outside in-

terference, ami a demonstrated

commitment by the Soviet Union
to peaceful competition.”

“Unfortunately, the details of

the Soviet plan do not address

these equally vital requirements,”

the president said.

Administration officials said

that Mr. Reagan has reiterated his

proposals of Nov. 1 on strategic

nodear weapons and space weap-

ons.

The new details contained in the

president’s letter to Mr. Gorba-

chev, dispatched over the weekend,

center on the reduction of interme-

diate-range in Europe.

lyarn, the new head of Gosplan, the

economic planning agency; and

Boris N. Yeltsin, head of the Mos-
cow party organization.

What has impressed diplomats
more than the changes at the top,

where Mr. Gorbachev would be ex-

pected to bring in his own men, has
been the shake-up of the vast ma-
chinery of state below.

It is there, in the central party

apparatus, in the many ministries,

in far-flung republics, does, ob-
lasts and other subdivisions of the

Soviet state that the ambitions of

the leadership can be stymied or
advanced, and it was there that Mr.
Gorbachev and Mr. Ligachev
staged their major offensive.

Mr. Gorbachev signaled his in-

tentions in unadorned terms in a
talk last May in Leningrad.

“We must, of course, give a
chance, as it were, to all our cadres

to understand the demands of the
moment and this stage, and to ad-
just,” he said. “But those who do
not intend to adjust and who,
moreover, are an obstacle to the
solution of these new tasks, simply
must get out of the way, get out of
the way, and not be a hindrance.”

Among those identified as a hin-

drance were Mr. Tikhonov and
more than 30 of the 80 or so brads

of ministries or state committees

who were retired or moved.

Five ministries and a state com-
mittee dealing with agriculture

were merged into a farm-industry

committee, and the leaders were
changed in 10 of the 24 Central

Committee departments that over-

see the activities of the state.

Most of the chnng* have been
announced in routine press reports

that cited retirement or transfer to

new work, but several have come
about through well-publicized ex-

poses of mismanagement and cor-

ruption.

Four ministers scolded by name
in Mr. Gorbachev’s Leningrad
.speech, for example, were subse-

quently removed. Vladimir N.
Snshkov, well known toU.S. execu-

tives as deputy minister of foreign

trade, was dismissed and reported-

ly has been arrested for corruption.

In Kazakhstan, in a pattern repeat-

ed elsewhere, the dismissal of

Asanbai A. Askarov as first secre-

tary of the Chimkent oblast was
followed by accusations of graft,

nepotism and mismanagement
There are indications, however,

that Mr. Gorbachev has not always
hod his way. One notable survivor

of the purges was Dinmukhamed
A- Kunayev, who was retained as
first secretary of Kazakhstan and
as a member of the Politburo de-

spite sharp attacks on corruption
and mismanagement in his Central
Asian republic.

In an uaasueJ move, Prawda crit-

icized the retention of Mr. Kun-
ayev. reporting that he had been re-

elected “for what achievements, is

not known.” There was no immedi-
ate explanation for his survival, but
it pointed to the ardor of the battle

waged behind the public platitudes

of Soviet politics.

Diplomats looking through Sovi-

et history have found no precedent

for the extent of the changes Mr.
Gorbachev has achieved in less

.than a year. Stalin required several

years to amass the powers that en-

abled him to organize his bloody
purges, and both Nikita S. Khru-
shchev and Leonid I. Brezhnev
needed several years to consolidate

their authority.

Mr. Gorbachev's ability to make
such rapid inroads into the bureau-

cracy apparently resulted less from
a quick accumulation of power
than from a combination of politi-

cal skill, timing and luck.

For one thing, much of the “old

guard” that ruled under Khru-
shchev and Brezhnev amply suc-

cumbed to age and death. By the

time Mr. Gorbachev came to office,

power brokers such as Mikhail A_
Suslov, Dmitri F. Ustinov and An-
drei P. Kirilenko were gone, while

aging officials throughout the ap-

paratus of state were ripe for re-

placement.

Mr. Gorbachev was assisted, too,

by the groundwork laid by his men-

tor, Yuri V. Andropov.

Gortncbev's men: Foreign
Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze, top left;

Prime Minister Nikolai 1.

Ryzhkov, top right, and
the party ideologist,

Yegor K. Ligacbev.

In Andropov's 15-month tenure

as Soviet leader, the long-time

KGB chief brought together the

core of the new team— including

Mr. Gorbachev, Mr. Ligachev, Mr.
Ryzhkov. Vitali 1. Vorotnikov, who
had been exiled as ambassador to

Cuba by Brezhnev, and Viktor M.

Cbebrikov, now bead of the KGB.
Thus, instead of having to start

his reign by sharing power with

leftovers from ibe old regime. Mr.
Gorbachev took office with a team
already in place.

Impressive as the scope of per-

sonnel changes has been, the ques-

tion often asked over the last year is

whether Mr. Gorbachev and his

men have brought real change to

the Soviet Union and whether they

have the will or the ability to

change the lives of the 280 million

Soviet citizens.

This question has focused inter-

est on the party congress. Mr. Gor-

bachev's keynote speech on the

opening day, one that he will re-

portedly need several hours to read,

will be analyzed carefully as a blue-

print for his plans and ambitions in

a reign that could stretch into the

next century.

Mr. Gorbachev's overriding pri-

ority since coming to office has

been a renewal of the economy.

In his address Tuesday, he is ex-

ported to dwell at length on the

failings of the Brezhnev years,

when the economy was allowed to

stagnate.

Under the one-party Soviet sys-

tem, which has no opposition to

blame for economic and social

problems, the time-honored prac-

tice has been to blame the preced-

ing administration for everything.

But few diplomats believe that

the congress will depart markedly,

if at all from the course Mr. Gor-
bachev has already set out in his

first year at the helm.

Marriott Hotels in theMiddle East
AMMAN • CAIRO • JEDDAH • KUWAIT • RIYADH

.Marriott.
HOTELS + R K SO RTS

For reservations: France
19 05^08333 (TOLL FREE! - Germany 0130 4422 (TOLL FREEl • Holland 06022 0122 (TOLL FREE) • Milan®i2! 345 2009 • Zurich ‘tUP (Oil 302 0979 - London t0H439 0281 • Utell International or your Travel Agent.
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THE REBELLION IN THK PH TTIPPINES: He Threat to Long-Term U.S. Interests Had Been Evident for Years

LookingBack, WarningSigns Were inAbundance
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Past Sorter

WASHINGTON— In many re-

spects, the crisis in the Philippines
is a classic stray of a Third World
leaderwho amassed too much pow-
er and lupt it too long, and of a
U5. administration's difficulties in

dealing with such a leader’s dedin-
ing power without undexmining

him or endangering its own inter-

ests.

The problems that beset Presi-

dent Ferdinand E Marcos this

month were foreseen in a secret

National Security Council paper
written in November 1984 to sum-
marize a review of UJS. policy:

''Reforms are likely in the short

run to weaken some bases of sup-

port for the current government,

which mil resist many of them.

While President Marras at this

stage is part of the problem, he is

also necessarily part of the solu-

tion."

“We ..need," the report contin-

ued. “to be able to work with him
and to try to influence him through

a web-orchestrated policy of incen-

tives and disincentives to set the

stage for peaceful and eventual

transition to a successor govern-

ment whenever that takes place.

Marcos, for his part, wiD try to use

us to remain in power indefinitely.”

The United States has vital inter-

ests in the Philippines, including

two large military bases. It is also

among the nations where the Unit-

ed States has influence because of

the dose ties forged when America
was Manila's colonial master and

NEWS ANALYSIS

nourished after independence four

decades ago.

A serious threat to Philippine

stability and to long-term U-S. in-

terests was evident to close observ-

ers years before the assassinationof

the opposition leader Benigno S.

Aquino Jr. in August 1983. Until

then, however, there was no alarm

at top levels in Washington about

the growing corruption and inef-

fectiveness of the Marcos regime

and the firing Fortunes of the Com-
munist New People’s Army.

The killing of Mr- Aquino gener-

ated a powerful wave of emotion

against the Marcos regime, which

was held responsible for the lriHing

by an independent investigating

commission and by Philippine pub-

lic opinion.

The shock wave in the Philip-

pines transformed the weak and

divided opposition into a formida-

ble political force, ultimately head-

ed by the widowof the slain leader,

Corazon C. Aquino.

Reagan Calls for Marcos

To Step Down as President
(Continued from Page 1)

shelter him in U.S. mflitaiy bases in

the Phflippines-

The spokesman said that Mr.

Reagan was not calling specifically

on Mrs. Aquino to take over the

Philippine government, but he said

it was “highly likely” that PhilipC
Habib, the special U.S. envoy,

would return to Manila for a possi-

ble transition.

The difficulties of such a transi-

tion were discussed at a National

Security Council meeting Sunday

at the White House, where Mr.

Reagan approved a statement that

threatened to cut off U.S. military

ms
Leading mb**/ book pubfehar mb many
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aid to tbe Philippines in response to

reports of violence there.

Mr. Speakes indicated that the

United States was looking toward a
government transition and not

planning to recognize separately

the provisional government report-

edly being set up by General Ra-
mos, Mr. EnrDe and others.

Mr. Reagan was under increas-

ing pressure Sunday to moveopen-
ly against Mr. Marcos. Senator

Richard G. Lagar, Republican of

Indiana »nrt chairman of the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee,

publidy urged Mr. Reagan to tele-

phone Mr. Marcos to ask for his

resignation.

Two former presidents, Gerald

R. Ford and Jimmy Carter, among
others, also said that Mr. Marcos
ffhonlH resign.

U.S. military aid to the Philip-

pines this fiscal year totals S55 mil-

lion, US. officials said, including

S15 million in military sales. For

1987, Mr. Reagan had requested

$50 million in economic rid and

j

another $50 millinn in military

sales.

Act

In theaftermath ofthe assassina-

tion, tbe Philippines was suddenly

catapulted to the top at Washing-

ton's agenda. President Ronald

Reagan canceled a planned trip to

Manila. More important, Washing-

ton began to carzy out a policy of

pressing far political, economic

and nrifitaiy reforms on the part of

Mr. Marcos.

As the 1984NSC document indi-

caied, U-S. officials were aware

that their demand for reforms

would bring growing conflict with

Mr. Marcos.

Throughout 1985, the Reagan

administration pressed Mr. Marcos

to open the political system to the

opposition, to dismantle “crony

capitalism" and other policies

standing in the way of economic

growth and to replace “overstaying

generals” with younger, more effec-

tive leaden in the battle against the

Communists.

In all fhi«, the administration

was prodded by members of Con-

gress demanding more open pres-

sures against the Marcos regime.

Mr. Marcos, by administration

accounts, was feeling strong U.S.

pressure, especially after Senator

raul Laxalt, Republican of Neva-

da, was sent to Manila last October

to deliver a message of concern is

his capacity as a personal and polit-

ical friend of President Reagan .

Among other things, Mr. Laxalt

pushed Mr. Marcos to go through

with planned municipal elections

this May, and presidential elections

in 1987.

Last Nov. 3 the Philippine lead-

er, in a maneuver appanaitly taken

with only minimal consultation

with his political advisers, sur-

prised his electorate and the U.S.

adnnnistratioa by announcing a

presidential election in early 1986,

more than a year before his current

term of office was to end.

In a sign of the importance Mr.

Marcos attached to U.S. public and

official opinion, the Philippine

president made die announcement
of his decision on an American

television news program.

“Marcos called the snap election

essentially to deflect our pressure,"
a senior UJS. policy-maker said re-

cently. “1 think his idea was that if

he could get an election with a
credible mandate right away, he
could tell us to buzz off.”

Mr. Marcos apparently calculat-

ed that an election in January, as

originally planned, or even early

February would leave his divided

opposition insufficient time to seri-

ously contest the election. But his

two most formidable rivals, Mrs.

Aquino and Salvador H. Laurel,

agreed on a unified ticket with Mis.
Aquino at its head only an hour

before the fifing deadline last Dec
11 .

From tbe beginning, Mr. Marcos
was determined to have U.S. ob-
serves on the scene to validate his

victory. Formal appeals for such
observers were considered warily

by the Reagan administration and
members of Congress, who expect-

ed Mr. Marcos to win by any meth-
od and feared having to give a UJS.

blessing to something less than a
fair dectioiL

In an unusual team effort, the

administration and leading law-

makers pushed fa election safe-

guards as a condition to any agree-

ment to send American observers.
‘

US. policy-makers recognized

eadyon thai a blatantly stolen elec-

tion could produce powerful ad-

verse reactions in the Philippines

and elsewhere. This “worst-case

scenario,” as h came to be knows,
was outlinedin a Portland, Oregon,
speech last Dec. 6 by an undersec-

retary of state, Michael H. Anna-
cost, who had served as U.S. am-
bassador to the Philippines before

retaining home in 1984 to become
the No. 3 official at the State De-
partment and a chief architect of

U.S. policy toward Manila.

“We can confidently expect to

work effectively with any govern-

ment produced by an election

which Hfipmos consider to have

been fair and honest,” Mr. Anna-
cost said. But then he summoned
up the specter of another posable

result, which turned out tobe clos-

er to the eventual outcome:

“If the elections are rigged or the

rules stacked, this will surely in-

crease political cynicism, Amber
polarize the country, demoralize
the forces of moderation, acceler-

ate NPA growth and deprive

whomever wins of the domestic le-

gitimacy and the international sup-

port necessary to revive the econo-

my and combat the insurgency.”

Neither Mr. Marcos nor the'

StateDepartmentplannersforesaw

the full intensity ofthe US. public

ami congressonal reaction to a bla-

tantly fraudulent presidential elec-

tion

Due to saturation coverage by

the American press and television,

Mr. Marcos in Us white suits and
Mis* Aquino in her yellow dresses

fr
grarr** farpilisn- figures to the U.S.

public in a televised morality {day

Woiving the sanctityof elections. .

When Mr. Reagan saidin a news
conference on Feb. 11 that there

was fraud “on both rales” in the .

Philippine election, he generated a
domestic political fire steam that

forced his font days
lati-T tO the >l*^inn fle a
fraudulent exercise on the part of
die Marcos farces and move Ufi.
policy increasingly to the tide of
thf opposition.

The results of these twists of po-
licy and fatearc beingplayed outin

the streets of Manila.
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Rebels Measure a Tactical Victory in Kilowatts
By John Burgess
Wamgton Post Service

MANILA — la the sweltering

television studio, a priest in awhite
cassock shared space with a soldier

with an M-16 rifle.

Boxes of doughnuts were broken
out, cigarettes were lit, and talk

continued live on the air onhow to

drive President Ferdinand E. Mar-
cos out of the country.

Thenew and better Channel 4,”

as opposition announcers proudly

call the station that rebel troops

seized Monday, has far the first

rime given Mr. Marcos's critics di-

rect access to the television sets of

millions of F3ipano6.

This is one of the few revolu-

tions in the world that is being

fought on TV and radio," said

Bong Lapira, an opposition com-
mentator who iMmurf the nncro-

phone for much of Monday after-

noon.

When the rebels made tbear first

offensive foray outside their head-

quarterscompoundMondaymorn-
ing, it was no surprise that tbdr

objective was the huge radio and
TV broadcasting center in Quezon
City, a Manila suburb, that is run

by the government’s Office of Me-
dia Affairs.

Seized from private owners in

1972 when Mr. Marcos declared
martial law, the station has for

years been vilified by his critics as a
tool in the molding of public opin-

ion and spreading of lies. It also

houses the official Voice of the

Philippines radio.

At nridmornmg, two truckloads

of troops sent by tbe rebels shot

their way into the station, wound-

ing two or three of the about one

hear from Marcos critics and sol- Gaddi Baltazarjvas. Accoi^ng to

diets “**»** in rmurfftri talk-show one opposition omoaJ, sue was oc-_

sets where, until Sunday, nothing mg hdd Monday afternoon in an

but praise for him was heard. upper-floor room m the statical, to

- Mr. Marcos maintawwH control protect her from a crowd of ovu-

of at lew* cue station Monday Ians that had gathered outside,

night. Channel 9. It aired periodic It was Mr. Marcos s sale that

statements from him from the pal- seemed to have declared broadcast-

ace, often with his family in atten- ing stations fair game m the strag-

dance. Otherwise, it ran disco gle. Early Sunday, opposition

shows and other entertainment members said, several umed men

The opposition here has access stormed into a building houang ihe

to a number of newspapers. But in main transmitter of Radio Vtnias

radio and television, it had always and, using axes, smashed eqinp-

various friends of Mr. Marcos. Events of Monday

ItaMokdta
Aquino supporters broadcast from the government televi-

sion station, which was seized Monday by the opposition.

It was no surprise that the first offensive

objective of the rebels on Monday was the

,

huge radio and TV broadcasting centeiL ;

dozen pro-Marcos defenders inside thefr tinting: TheywereaUhto pull

and taking one casualty them- the plug on Mr. Marcos as he was
selves. One statical employee was making a live address from Mala-
reported to have died of a heart canang presidential palace. Tbe
afinrlr Krrrmg the raid. screen went dead and returned an

During tbe presidential cam- to speculation that the rebeflion

patgn of tbe opposition candidate leaders, Juan Ponce Ennle and

Corazon G Aquino, the Roman Lieutenant General Fidel V. Ra-

rathniiu Church's low-budget op- mos. using the broadcast raafca,

ezation. Radio Veritas, tuned into puiled off a misinformation not in.

a crucial information tifetine for an attempt to create a bandwagon

the opposition, broadcasting a mood and speed defections from

stream of announcements, speech- Mr. Marcos's camp.

es -and commentary on the cam- Early Monday morning. Radio

paign. Veritas reported that Mr. Marcos
fYn Channel a »nd government and his family had fled tbe country •

radio, equally partisan anchors and the fight was over. When Gen-

talked through the campaign. eral Ramos and Mr. Emile ddiv-

One of the them, who was de- ered speeches proclaiming the Mar*
•

<rwH by tbe opposition, was Ron- cos era over and him gone, Radio

me ffruhanidsz, a Sri Lankan-born Veritas carried the speeches live,

commentator given citizenship by In the next hours, before it be-

Mr Marcos through a presidential came dear that Mr. Marcos was {
decree.Hecould alwaysbecounted sriQ in the palace. Manila erupted

on to ask Mr. Marcos a kind ques- into a victory celebration, with

tion in an interview. Aquino banners craning out on-

- Before the mifitaiy revolt. Chan- apartment balconies and jubilant-

oel 4 was picketed by anti-Marcos people lining the streets.

Pro-Marcos troops made an at- hour or two later under new man-
tempi to take it back later in the agemenL
morning, but gave op after a 20-

mnmle exchange of fire.

In one of the most startling sym-

peopie with signs s

Ronnie.”
.

Mr. Naihamdsz
not in the station

signs such as “Deport

bob of the upset of Mr. Marcos's rebel troops took over. But his fre-

The rebels got an extra treatwith 20-year rule here, people can now quent partner an the air, Rita Indonesia.

'Deport Later, Radio Veritas resumed
transmission over one of the cap-

ltly was Cured broadcast center's stronger!

y when frequencies. Its people now beast
his Ere- that it is bang heard as fur away ns
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More Envoys

JoinForees

With Aquino
(Continued from Page 1)

diplomats are accredited to the

Philippine Embassy.
[In Fans, tbe Philippine ambas-

1

sador to France, Felipe MabQan-
gan, and a counselor,MinemaJean
Falcon, released a statement on be-

half of several embassy staff mem-
bers expressing their belief that

“the legitimate wiQ of the people is

for President Marcos to heed the

clamor for a peaceful transition.”]

In Madrid, a high-ranking diplo-

mat who asked not to be identified

said that he no longer recognized

Mr. Marcos as the legitimate ruler

of tbe Philippines and that Mr.
Marcos ran a government that had
been “unmasked as cheats and no
less than assassins.”

The Philippmeconsul in Madrid,
George Reyes, said he was in con-
tact with consulates in Europe and
they were studying the possibility

of issuing a joint statement
“Personally, I am very strongly

against the decision of Mr. Marcos
to stay in power," be said.

The Philippine consul general in

San Francisco, Romeo A. Argnd-
los, also urged Mr. Marcos to re-

sign immediately so “oar country’s

agony maybeended peacefully and
without bloodshed."

His announcement came hours

after several dozen demonstrators
broke into his office and threw two
pictures ofMr. Marcos and his wife

to the floor before leaving. There
were no arrests or usuries.

The diplomatic rebellion began
when the consulates in Los Angdes
and Honolulu came out Saturday

against Mr. Marcos and an-
nounced that they would take no
instructions from what they de-

scribed as his unlawful govern-
ment.

France Hmls Aquino

Prime Minister Laurent Fabius
of France said his government was
“on (he tide" of Mrs. Aquino,
Agence France-Presse reported
Monday from Paris.

Mr. Fabius was believed to be
the first Western head of govern-
ment to state publidy his explicit

support for Mrs. Aquino. In a Sun-
day interview on French television,

Mr. Fabius said, “We must giveour
Support to democracy and say we
are on the side of Mrs. Aquino.”

Aquino Set to Take Oath as Marcos Attempts Clampdown
(Confined from Page 1)

ponderance of military capability,

units and supplies."

Mr. Marcos, however, insisted in

his press conference — where he
was flanked by members of his

family — that the chalkngr. he
faced was “a small matterwhichwe
have control of.”

Late Monday, supporters of
Mis. Aquino intensified their me-
dia and personal appeals to officers

and men in marine and army units,

especially the elite Scout Rangers,

to ignore orders from Mr. Marcos
and his military chief of staff. Gen-
eral Fabian C Ver, to attack the

Philippine Constabularyheadquar-
ters at Camp Crame, where Gener-
al Ramosand Mr. Entilehave been
based.

Mrs. Aquino and her supporters

also appealed to ctvflkns to contin-

ue to act as a peaceful “citizens

army" by macawg around Camp
Crame to deter attacks.

By Monday afternoon, several

hundred thousand people had an-

swered the call — snnflnr in num-
ber to Sunday’s demonstration that

prevented a marine battalion and
armored vehicles from striking at

Camp Crame.

Shortly beforedawnon Monday,
troops acting on orders from com-
manacis loyal to Mr. Marcos fired

tear gas into the crowds protecting

Camp Crame, but did not press the

attack.

After that incident, the White
House spokesman, Larry Speakes,

issued a statement in Washington
warning tbe Marcos government
that the Reagan administration

could not continue providing mili-

tary assistance to the Philippines if

authorities there “used that aid

against otha dements of the Phil-

ippme miiitaiy. which enjoy sub-

stantial popular backing.”

After announcing that Mrs.
Aquino, S3, and her vice presiden-

tial running mate
, Salvador H.

Laurel, 57, would be proclaimed as
leaders of a new government on
Tuesday, a spokesman for Mrs.
Aquino, Rene Saguisag, read an-

other statement from the White
House.

That statement said that the

Papandreou on Cairo Vitit
The Associated Prat

CAIRO — Prime Minister An-
dreas Papandreou at Greece ar-

rived here' Monday for a three-day

official visit.

Reagan administration had heard
“distnibing reporis” of a possible

attack by forces loyal to Mr. Mar-

cos and General Ver against troops

supporting General Ramos and
Mr. Entile.

The statement urged restraint,

adding: “Attempts to prolong die

life of the present regime by vio-

lence are futile. A solution to this

crisis can only be achieved through

a peaceful transition to a new gov-

ernment-”

Mr. Saguisag, who said the gov-
ernment to be farmed by Mrs.
Aquino was being “putm place by
the dear mandate of the people,"

ESCORTS A GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL —
ESCORT

said the White House statement

was the “functional equivalent of

recognition” of the Aqirino-Laurd

administration by the United
States.

He said West European nations.

New Zealand and other countries

had also “said as much" in recent

days.

Mr. Enrile said he thought the
“moral support” and statements
from Washington had “helped us
very much.”

GeneralRamos disclosed thathe
had kept open lines of commmuca-
tion to the military attache's office

in the U.S. Embassy to keep Wash-

ington informed of developments
“so that in case of some extreme

emergencywe could help each oth-

er”

Mis. Aquino, in a radio broad-
cast Monday, appealed fra- nation-

al reconciliation and unity, saying

that the “victory of freedom over

military-backed tyranny through

peaceful means is rare in history.

But tbe victory erf freedom, marked
by the people protecting the mili-

tary, is without precedent.”

In a speech Monday morning to
tbe crowd outride Camp Crame,
Mr. Enrile said the new armed
forces of the Philippines would

move decisively in the fight against
1

Communist insurgency.

He said later he had urged a- _

group of Mrs. Aquino's poUticalk-'

allies, who had met with him at

Camp Crame, to move quickly to

form a government.

An adviser said Mrs. Aquino
would be sworn in by Justice Clau-

dio Teehankee of the Supreme'
Court on Tuesday at a dub found-
ed by Filipino nationalists.

Chief Justice Ramon Aquino of

the Supreme Court is scheduled to

administer the oath of office to Mr.
Marcos, 68, and his vice president,

Arturo M. Tolentino, in the presi-

dential palace.
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Opposition

WillPress

For Direct

Vote in Seoul
Reuters

SEOUL — The leader of the
main opposition party, Lee Min
Wu. said Monday the party would
press ahead with a campaign for
direct presidential elections be~

A cause he had made no progress in
talks with President Chun Doo
Hwan on achieving electoral re-
forms.
M
1 made dear to President Chun

that unless he announces a pro-
gram towards democratization we
will peacefully continue the cam-
paign.” Mr. Lee told members of
his New Korea Democratic Party.
As Mr. Chun and Mr. Lee met in

the Blue House presidential palace,
300 members of Mr. Lee's party
added their signatures to a petition
demanding changes in the electoral

system, party officials said.

Mr. Lee said that Mr. Chun had
made come concessions, such as
assuring him that the police would
no longer blockade party head-

fquarters. Since the signature cam-
paign started Feb- 12, the police
have put 300 opposition members
under temporary house arrest, held
many for questioning and blockad-
ed entrances to opposition offices.

The party leader said Mr. Chun
had also agreed to men him again
to discuss constitutional changes.

But Mr. Lee said the president re-

peated that he wanted the transfer

of power when he steps down in

1988 ter be carried out under the

present constitution.

Party officials said Mr. Chun
had promised far the first time that

the government or ruling party
would change the constitution in

1989. Mr. Chun also said, accord-

ing to the officials, that such a
change could be dealt with in the

National Assembly.

The opposition wants the consti-

tution changed before Mr. Gum
-leaves office to provide for direct

presidential elections instead of the

electoral college system.

Meanwhile, police withdrew

from outside the offices erf a dissi-

dent oreamiation, the Council for

Promotion of Democracy, where

they have been stationed since the

signature campaign began.
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anges in the electoral
T*res»dent Chun of Sooth Korea, left, greeting Lee MinWu, tine opposition leader, Monday.
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Farm Ministers AssailBid to Cut Prices
e the signature cam-

j

opposition member Draft Seeks to CatEC Stocks Before Iberian Output Is Felt
ary house arrest, held *

Reuters

BRUSSELS — Measures draft-

ed by the Executive Commission of

Lbe European Community to cut or
freeze most farm price supports in

the community for fiscal 1986-87

came under attack Monday from
EC agriculture ministers.

Most of the 12 ministers, in

speaking against the proposals, re-

affirmed long-standing positions of

hostility to setting guaranteed

prices paid to fanners that freeze or

fall below present levels.

The proposals are intended to

reduce the food stocks and release

money For other areas before the

effect of Spanish and Portuguese

membership pushes production

still higher.

Spending on agriculture, which

accounts for 72 percent of the com-

munity budget that ends March 31,

is rising a
g
pin-

Warehouses are holding 994,000

metric tons of excess butter,

730,000 tons of beef, 16.4 million

r

Document Reveals Riots

SweptBophiithatswana
Resawn

CAPETOWN -rThe black trib-

al homeland of Bophuthatswana

near ftetoria is uqdogoing an tm-

reported wave of riots, boycotts

and other onrestj according to a

secret document obtained here.

Hie document pcords nine kill-

ings and hundreds of other violent

Hiniftentai in the Odi and Moretde

districts since mid-November.

Although the disturbances have

been going on at the same time as

black riots in Sotith Africa itself,

news from nominally independent

Bophuthatswana is scanty and is

not included in South African po-

lice reports to the media.

The document, prepared by the

Bophuthatswana authorities, is

.dated Feb. 7 and marked “secret"
”

l said disturbances have included

dozens of stortings and firebomb

attacks. 70 abductions and 33 vehi-

cle hijackings. Damage or destruc-

tion to property if put at about 3

million rand ($U ; nuttion).

Informed sources said the docu-

ment, which calls for a coordinated

effort to stop the riots, was dis-

cussed recently by the South Afri-

can government in Cape Town. No
official comment was available.

Bophuthatswana was set up for

the Tswana tribe by Pretoria under

its racial segregation policies.

South Africa.

Up to 80 percent of the home-

lands two million residents are

non-Tswanas, who have been vic-

timized by the Tswana authorities,

according to Jeremy Keenan, a
professor of social anthropology at

Johannesburg’s Witwatersrand

University and an expert on Bo-

phnthatswana.

“Thftt area is a huge tmderbox,”

he said. “It*s been a vicious cam-

paign of brutalization since inde-

pendence in 1977.”

The region affected by the vio-

lence indudes an industrial zone

dose to Pretoria, the South African

capital. The homeland also pro-

vides a pool of black labor for

white business in South Africa.

The document expresses concern

about school boycotts, consumer

boycotts of shoos, labor unrest and

attacks on public transport.

Two guerrillas of the African

National Congress guerrilla group

have been arrested in the region

since November, it says.

It adds that “although then- pres-

ence was not directly rdaied to the

dvfl unrest situation, the present

dimate in there reg>0D& is favorable

for exploitation” by the local wing

of the guerrilla group.

tons of grain: and the equivalent of

63,000 tons qf olive dL

The measures also would intro-

duce a tax on grain producers, cut

storage grants and tighten quality

controls.

The West German farm minister,

IgnazKiechlb, declaredhimselfop-
posed toanymeasures thatresulted

m price cutis “through tire bade

door."

In comments echoing those last

year when Bonn used its EC right

of veto for tire first time to Mock
modest cuts in grain prices. Mr.

Kiechle said the most he would

accept was a price freeze, diplomats

said.

Filippo Panddfi of Italy was re-

ported as saying that Mediterra-

nean countries were being asked to

pay too high a price far surpluses

they had not created.

Henri Nallet of France had said

earlier the package was unaccept-

able.

Comnramjy spending on agricul-

CowtinU.S.
i

i
i ;

To Ruleon
r

BudgetLaw \

(Continued from Page 1)
j

of ordering cuts to tire comptroller

general. The court said the Consti-

tution bars thecomptrollergenera^

who heads tly: General Accounting

Office, the quditmg arm of Coat;

gross, from exercising such execu-

tive powers.
;

The law wks challenged by Rep-]

resentative Mike Synar, a Demoi
crat of Oklahoma, and 11 othei|

members ofjCongress, and by Ihq

National Treasury Employees
Uxtiou, representing retired federal

workcravmo have been dqprived by

the budget act of a cost-of-living

increase this year.
[

In other decisions Monday, the

court: . j

• Rejected 1 an appeal] by John

Demjanjuk, 63, chatfengmg his ex-

tradition to Israel to stand trial on
war crimes charges. Mr.j Demjsm-
juk allegedly helped loll hundreds

of thmuBmdsiof Jews in A camp in

. Treblinka, Poland, during Worid

WarD.
j

• Upheld withoot comment low-

er-court rulings that an Indianapo-

lis ordnance that would bake dis-

tributors of pnitogr^yjnibject to

sex discrimination lawsuits is un-

constitutional because it jmpermis-

ably interferes with free ppeeds.
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tore is now expected to go beyond

its original paling for this year of

21 billion European Currency
Units ($19.6 million).

-Last month, the EC agriculture

conumssksrer, Frans Andriessen,

said an additional 750 mfllinn

ECUs ($700 mfllinn) was needed to

honor existing commitments. Mr.

Andriessen hl«med the need on the

fall of the dollar.

The dollar's fall pushed up the

cost of export refunas paid to trad-

ers to bridge the gap between inter-

nal prices and lower world market

prices denominated in dollars.

By John Herbcrs
New Tori Tima Service

WASHINGTON — New state

programs under which welfare re-

cipients agree to work at public

servicejobs in return for their bene-
fits are helping some participants

find private employment, accord-

ing to a national study.

Tire study, made public Sunday
by the Manpower Demonstration
Research Corp„ a New York re-

search group, also reported that in

some cases the programs that com-
bine welfare payments and work,
known as “workfare” programs,

cut the cast of welfare to taxpayers.

The findings indicated that more
of those enrolled in workfare pro-

grams found employment else-

where than those welfare recipients

who did not participate. Also, the

study indicated, the programs had
the greatest benefits for those con-

sidered hardest to place in jobs.

The public service jobs assigned

to welfare recipients in return for

benefits were generally entiy-tevel

positions in maintenance or clerical

fields, park service and hnman ser-

.
vices. Some were government jobs

and scree were with private non^

profit service agencies.

They were not “make-work"
jobs, the authors said, and the par-

ticipants reported that they re-

ceived satisfaction from the work,

although they frequently com-
plained that with their low benefits

the employers got the better end of

the bargain.

Judith Gueron, executive vice

president of the research group,

said that the work programs rarely

made dramatic mp
Kwi»mnite in

individuals’ lives or m welfare rolls.

But she added that they could lead

to improved living standards for

individuals and lower welfare rolls

for states and localities.

“These findings," she said,“have

particular relevance to two areas of

national concern: containing the

federal budget deficit and restruc-

turing the welfare system to pro-

mote self-sufficiency. At a time
when there is widespread inrerest in

changing the welfare system in

ways that will encourage work and
reduce dependency, the finding*!

express both optimism and cau-

tion.”

The corporation was founded by
a consortium of U.S. agencies and
the Ford Foundation in 1974 to

inform policy-makers about new
social programs put in effect across

the country.

Its study of workfare programs
began in 1982 after the Congress
failed to act on a Reagan adminis-

tration proposal for a nationwide
program.

Instead, Congress allowed stares,

if they chose, to experiment with

the program for recipiexiis of Aid to
Families With Dependent Chil-

dren, the largest welfare program,
which provides benefits mainly to

single mothers. Ii also provided

funds for the Federal Work Incen-

tive Program, which helps stares set

up such programs.

The new slate experiments with

the program vary widely. The man-
power research group studied those
involving 33,000 people in 11

states: Arizona, Arkansas, Califor-

nia, Florida, Illinois, Maine, Mary-
land, New Jersey, Texas, Virginia

and West Virginia.

Floods Abate in California

The Associated Pros

LINDA, California — Thou-
sands of residents of northern Cali-

fornia have begun reluming home
to dean up after floods, officials

said Memday. At least 19 persons

across the West have died from
flooding, mndslidgs, high surf, ava-

lanches and high wind fa a series of

storms that started Feb. 1 1.

The Beverly Pavilion isone of two
small, fashionable Beverly Hills hotels

that are run In the European style,

under the direct supervision or the
proprietor himself. And we offer our i|

guests the ultimate Beverly Hills .jl
experience: free Ilmo service ro
glorious Rodeo Drive.

if. .
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El Beverly Pavilion
A Mm Funl I flirt
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PHILIPS POCKETMEMO
YOURELECTRONIC NOTEBOOK

When you consider

that you speak 7x foster

than you write, you'll see

the benefits of using a
Philips Pocket Memo as on
electronic notebook.

Ideas, notes and reminders

can be instantly recorded for

reference later.

Test a Phffips Pocket

Memo at your office

equipment dealer today or

write for information.
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Germany is one of the most industri-

ous nations. And WestLB one of its

major banks. The last decade has

seen us issue and place more than

DM 115 billion in WestLB-Bonds.

This is just one example of our

ability to provide solutions tailored

to specific needs. Of course, sophis-

ticated services depend on tangible

assets: The va'st resources of inter-

national banking. Plus an imaginative

and innovative approach to financing.

That in a nutshell, is WestLB's

simple yet universal business con-

cept. You can bankon itwhereveryou

do business.
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The Westdeutsche Landesbank.
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Change in the Philippines
We write At & moment when it is not dwir

what President Ferdinand Marcos will do or

what his fate will be. Certainly a momentous
development is taking place. During the week-
end the foraier defense minister and the acting

chief of staff rebelled and called upon Mr.
Marcos to yield power to Corazon Aquino, on
the ground that she won the election of Feb. 7.

The Philippines appeared to be teetering on
the brink of something like civil war.

A couple of things, however, were dear
enough. One is that Mrs. Aquino has, in a few
brief months, developed unusual qualities of

leadership, first by besting and then by condli-

ating her rivals within the opposition group,

staring down both Salvador Laurel, who final-

ly agreed to ran as her vice president, and also

themembers of hex own constituency, who did

not want ha to run as an affiliate of his patty.

Next she further established her plausibility

by: 1) holding; thi« coalition together

all the betting, and 2) running a successful

underdog against an immensely

tough ami resourceful incumbent. Finally she

took the hard decision to contest the fraud that

has denied her victory and to organize a non-
violent popular campaign to that end. Her
travail continues, but up to now this reluctant

leader has grown and shown a gutsiness and an

appreciation of democratic values that estab-

lish her as an authentic political personality.

Something else that is dear is that the mili-

tary dements challenging Ml. MaTCOS Can fair-

ly be regarded as serious upholders of the

democratic process and not as defiers of it

General Rdd Ramos and Juan Ponce Enrile

are both men who, knowing Ferdinand Mar-

cos well, finally broke with turn. They broke

not to put the military into politics butto take

the military out of the politics into which

President Marcos had thrust it, and to make
the armed forces a fitter professional instru-

ment in the pressing struggle against Commu-
nist insurgents. Mr. Marcos accuses his former

associates of launching a coup. He has itback-

ward. It is his act of holding power despite his

rqection by the pcc^jle that constitutes a cocqs.

Finally, it is dear that President Reagan has

played a startlingly bold hand. From an initial

tendency to stick with Mr. Marcos, he moved
to the point where a Marcos official suggested

on Sunday that hewas “Ecensng rebellion in a

friendly country.” This was a reference to his

statement on Saturday that official fraud bad
undermined the Manila regime's legitimacy

and capacity to govern. On Sunday Mr. Rea-

gan said that aid would be suspended if Mr.

Marcos used his American-supplied amts

against his own people. And on Monday he
called for Mr. Marcos to step down.

But President Reagan has not been “licens-

ing rebellion.” He has been affirming the dem-

ocratic process in an effort to assure that the

Philippine people win be masters of their own
destiny. This is the right policy.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Java: In a DizzyAge, Islamlooks Steady
J
AKARTA — At sunset comes the wail of

Modem prayers from village mosques. But
after dark out in the country m Java it b the
harm ring i of bamboo gamdan orches-

tras that you hear. Tbeir anise drifts across wet
rifle pyMieg from all-night dWRCfl drama and

puppet pexfonsances- The Javanese are nonrin-'

afly Moslem, but their older Hindn-Bnddhist-

pagan culture is very much alive.

At its hart is the shadow play. Extremely

stylized flat leather puppets—warriors, demons,

downs, gods,kings—were invented after Islam-

ic law came to Java with Arab tradersm the 15th

century. Mam forbade portrayal of the human
form. A puppeteer, acting all the ides, manipu-

lates the puppets so that they seem to come to

life when their shadows are viewed from the

other ride of a IampHt screen.

The plays themselves depict tales from ancient

Hindu epics, telling of an endless struggle not so

much between good and evil as between refined

and crude' behavior. The shadow play is Java’s

most pervasive cultural influence, setting village

standards of ethics and values. .

Regal as the gods and princes are, the play’s

real hero is a fat, ngfy cm down-servant named
Senior. Villagers find his vulgar antics hilarious,

but they revere Semar as the land, all-knowing

father of Java and its guardian for all time.

Islam, everybody agrees, embraces more than

90 percent of the Javanese, who have Confessed

to the faith for more than 400 years. But it is only
in the 1970s and ’80s that large numbers of

villagers have understood what they were con-

fessing ami tried to cany out the Koran’s com-
mands. The Javanese have lived with <

at once: the Prophet Mohammed, Semar^

By Richard CritdhdSeld

ghosts and the ooe goddess Dewx Sri'

American anthropologist Gifford Geertz, af-

ter research in Java 30yearsagevput names to it,

classifying the minority of "real Moslems”

(prayed, went to the mosque) as santri, andthe
merely neuronal village minority is abangwt.

Enter politics. Santri Modems have come to

~se the "min to Prerident Suharto's

-year, culturally neutral army rule. Simmering

Islamic unrest boiled np into Jakarta's wrest

rioting in a decade in 1984. There has beta the

oddbombblast ararson since. Any dosingof the
ranfri-ahungun gap would strengthen the rnffi-

tant Moslem’s political clout.

Is it happening? Mr. Geertz, during a visit in

1984, saidhewas amazed l^lwwTianyabangan,
or their dnWren, had turned santri. This writer,

on his eighth trip to a Javanese village in 18 yeaxs;

recently found the same thing. Peasants raw
nu»fly morn riy »Tibt

pagan past were now pious, mosque-going Mos-
lems. Itwasn’t fast ritual; theywere taking up the

santri way of life—the view that all behavior has
to be justified in terms of Islam.

Why is the Islamic revival spreading to village

Java, and why now? When President Suharto

recently warned that a stamp in Indonesia's ol
revenues and unemployment could lead to un-
rest, most people took tins to mean trouble bom
radical Moslems. Maybe so. But Islamic funda-
mentalism has been a reaction not to poverty and
"* ration but to change itself.

Iran, when things eventually blew up, real

income wasrisngat morethan ISpercait*jy»

The West does hear about IndoMj.«
tberforendoftheworld Yet the 13,000iriaadsrf

its 3,40(Hmle4o!ig{5^0(^<ra^) *fChipetago

have 170 nuflioa people, making ltthe wowp
fifth most papulous country aftorQmtf,

India,

the Soviet Kaon and the United States.

Two^ttaids of the Indonesians arc crowoea

OTWJava,alushgrtenisI^wtoll*ivcT^ra-

iKies,notnmch moretiran 600nolestaugand 100

miles wide. Jakarta, after an boom m the

1970s, has become one of Asa * gte« cnoiteo

cities, all skyscrapers, smog andrimni__.
- Out in Java's 40JMO villages, bigtyidd dwarf

rice has brought new homes, cats, motor scoot-

ers, television seas and a food surplus ilia yw-
The rate ofpopulation growth is ajp^jtaw^
nwa. in half <rf Java'swomen aged 15 IQ 44 take

the offl. But only a fourth of village labor ran be

useatawet rice cultivation.Tbe 60 to 70 percent

who are landless have to scramtfc » w*™.
Rural industry has been too stow in «wan&

There is a vague and baffled sense of mmur

fiUroml in these villages. Some people fear that

the older sbadow*play values — the courtesies,

the mutual hdp, toe wit and kindness tnmq&r

fied by Semar— are being lost in the stampede

toward a consumer society.
. .

•

Java’s Islamic revival is no fanatic retreat pack

to religious certainty.. It is something gentler,

more Javanese— as if the villagers, having cpmc

too far too fast, have stumbled and are reaching

out to Islam to get back their footing.

J7iewriUr,aj—

from vfBa&s in the Third World, -—~

cummatt to the Intemadamd Herald 7Tribune.

Americans

Less Congenial Embassies
ASovietView: No Sanctuary in a 'Common Era’

O ym-mr t a ciTTxmTAM T- A r TL.L«n.,‘« the "common era” and seethat v

“Our object," Secretary of State George

Shultz recently told the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, "was to be easily accessible

— to demonstrate to other peoples the open-

ness of our society and the hand of friendship

we extend to all." The subject was the design (rf

embassy buildings, and Mr. Shultz was recall-

ing a more innocent era. The oocasion was the

administration's request for S2Ji billion to

replace many embassies with bomb-proof,

spy-proof buildings, and to strengthen others.

Sadly necessary, the plan deserves support.

Tbe State Department once wanted budd-

ings with “a distinguishable American flavor"

that also melded graciously with their sur-

roundings. The search for that combination

led to an honor roll of international architects.

Eero Saarinen, for instance, designed the U.S.

embassies in London and Oslo. Walter Gropi-

us designed the pillared "temple” in Athens.

Edward Durdl Stone designed New Delhi’s

complex of lacy grilles and fountains. Marcel

Breuer designed the massive limestone block

in The Hague. Such buildings signaled flag-

waving, and welcome, of the finest kind.

But nowadays to be so welcoming is to court

tragedy. So the proposed new embassies look a
bit like bunkers. Floor supports will be extra

heavy; walls are to be reinforced concrete with

few windows, and the braidings are to be set

bade at least 100 feet (30.48 meters) from tbe

street and surrounded by walls. It is all neces-

sary. American diplomats and their families

are, as Mr. Shultz says, “cm the front lines."

Some architects will Hkely find challenge in

the new embassy requirements. Nanethdc&s,

recognizing that an embassy building can no

longer extend “the hand of friendship” is a

sad, if sound, repndiatkai of yesterday’s hopes.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

TheWrongWay to Chip In
The quarrel with Japan over imported semi-

conductors is the most important trade case

that the United States is now negotiating, and
tbe United States is hanritfng it badly. US.
negotiators proposed last week that the Japa-

nese government compel its industry to boy
specific quotas of American semiconductors.

That is another example of the slide toward
rmrtciiTgrirtn over which the Reagan adminis-

tration is, not quite intentionally, presiding.

Tbe steel agreement with Europe assigns

shares of the American The Japanese

auto quotas limit shipments not only in total

but by company. (That makes Toyota one of

the biggest beneficiaries, protecting it in the

American market from its most dangerous

competitors— the smaller Japanese auto man-
ufacturers.) Now US. trade officials suggest

that the relation to the semiconductor dispute

is another political deal setting another quota.

American semiconductormanufacturers say

that the Japanese are dumping their chips.

Last monththe U.S. International Trade Com-
mission found a "reasonable indication” that

the charge is correct and that the imports are

injuring the American makers. But the oom-
missiem’s evidence is chiefly the poor financial

condition of the American industry and the

pressure of the imports on prices.

There is no doubt that the distress in the

American semiconductor industry is real. The

computer business has bem going through a
slump. But it is the dump that is the primary

cause of thechip makers’ trouble. The compe-
tition from Japan is secondary.

SupposeJapan agreed to give the Americans

a fixed share of its drip market Who would

decide which American companies were to

benefit? Who would decide the price of these

coerced sales? One cartel agreement would

haveto be piled an another. More interesting:

How would these agreements count the chips

madem Japan by American companies!? Sev-

eral of the leading American semiconductor

manufacturers are in production there. If a
Texas Instrument plant in Japan ships memo-
ry chips to California, do they count as Ameri-

can or Japanese!? If you think they are Japa-

nese, tiien ft follows that thed^ being made
by Mitsubishi in North Carolina are Ameri-

can, and Mitsubishi is entitled to share in any
quota for American sales to Japan.

The semiconductor industry is becoming

highly international, hut American drip mak-
ers are in no danger of being swamped by
foreign competition. They have a long lead in

design technology, and the competition is do-

ing what it is supposed to do: keeping that

technology advancing rapidly. This industry

can only be harmed by the kind of cartel deal

that the administration is discussing.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Opinion

\

On a Collision Course in Seoul?

President Chun Doo Hwan and his critics

appear set on a collision course in a manner
which has faint echoes of the Philippines. The
issue is whether South Korea should move
toward full, participative democracyand, ifso,

bow fast Stability is of more thanjust parochi-

al concern. Sandwiched between Norm Korea

and Japan and protected by over 40,000 UJS.

troops. South Korea remains a potential bat-

tleground in the contest between communism

and tbe free world. President Chun must real-

ize that he cannot go cm locking up his oppo--
nents indefinitely. As Sooth Korea develops

economically so it must evolve politically to

keep pace with its rising aspirations. This

means starting a genuine dialogue with the

opposition which win eventually lead (o

a representative government and a directly

elected president. Mr. Chun has only to look to

the Philippines to see what happens to leaders

who try to stem the tide of change for too long.

— The FinandaJ Tones (Lopdan).
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19Ht Italy Prepares aTense Trial

VITERBO, Italy— Forty names, out of which

fourteen win be chosen later to form ajury for

the Camorra trial, have been drawn by lot.

Hus procedure was marked by a tragic inci-

dent- One of those selected, on hearing his

name called out, became greatly excited and

fell dead. Tbe judicial authorities, in full ac-

cord with the police, are taking every precau-

tion for tbe supervision of tbejurorsdaring the

trial [of some 20 alleged Camorristi far mur-

der.] They win he lodged at the Palais de

Justice and will not be allowed any intercourse

with the outside world. It is stated from Naples

that Signor Manfxedi, one of Italy's most cele-

brated banisters, has undertaken to defend

gprimne, chief of tbe Camorra, and that he

will be assisted by four other lawyers.

1936: EdenWarm ofWar Proepecte

LONDON—A solemn warning that the 1914
road to war is bang repeated today and that

even worse suffering may result was delivered

before a crowded House ofCommons [on Feb.

24] by Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden, who
will take a prominent rftlc in [next week’s]

meeting of the League of Nations' Committee
of Eighteen, which will decide whether to risk

imposing an oil embargo against Italy. Mr.
Eden said: “It is no great tribute to the cofleo-

tive wisdom of the world that now eighteen

years after the dose of the war we find our-

selves confronted with the same problems,

dreadfully wwiflur m character awd in portent

to those of the years before 1914.” He disap-
pointed the League zealots by refusing to re-

veal what he intends to do about oil ametinne.
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WASHINGTON — In the 24

years that I have spent in

Washington, I have witnessed many
crucial junctures in Soviet-Amezican

relations.Therehavebeen somegreat
moments of hope and, alas, some
enormously frustrating lost opportu-

nities. But n is not easy to remember
a period when so much was at stake

as now, because the decisions soot.

to be made will determine without

doubt die future—not only ours, but

our children’s »"d grandchildren’s.

For what is going to happen in

1986 will shape the nature of the

long-term relationship between the

Sonet Union and America into the

21st century, into the third nriDenni-

um nfwhat we call the Gnrnmnn Era.

These words — common era —
have acquired a new meaning now*
adays because, for good or for bad,

our two nations can only survive to-

r, or perish together. It is an
to believe that one country

can safeguard its security at tbe ex-

pense of the other. Like it or not, tbe

age of invulnerability belongs to his-

tory. Nobody today is immune from
the danger of the nuclear holocaust

That means that you cannot have

security if we do not have it, and vice

versa. That means that we can have
either common security or common
Armageddon. That is what "common
era" means in 1986.

The choice we face is obvious:

Shall we keep on budding weapons oT
mass destruction and bring the logic

of the Stone Age beyond the limit of

oar planet, making even heaven into

a high-tech battlefield? Or sboold we
come to our senses—common sense— and realize that counting on a
bigger stick or X-ray laser is hopeless-

ly outdated, that we cannot gamble

foreverwith our existence as nations,

as societies, as human beings?

My country has made its choice.

Tins week the 27th congress of tbe

Communist Party of the Soviet

Union opens in Moscow. We shall

discuss and choose baric guidelines

for the social and economic develop-

ment of the U.SiLR. fen tbe next five

years and also to tbe year 2000. Our
[dans envisage the most efficient

ways of meeting tbe economic needs

and cultural requirements of the So-

viet people, of achieving the political

goal of our society— social justice.

Our gnidfJmfts demand, among other

targets, that we double in the next 15

years the production of consumer
goods and services.

As General Secretary Mikhail Gor-
bachev said, “By using on a wide
scale the adnevemoits d! the scientif-

ic and tedmdogpcal revolution, and
devising forms of socialist economic
management in keeping with modem
conditions and requirements, we
shall achieve a substantial accelera-

tion of socio-economic progress.”
We are sure we can make ft. The

UJS.SJRL has enormous natural re-

sources, rfo*"* miefflectpal potential, a
solid scientific and technological

base. It does not reject mutually ben-
eficial cooperation with others, but
the Soviet people know oar problems
can be solved by our own work.
There is only one thing, we think,

that does not depend on our efforts

alone. That is peace all over the
world, peaceful relations between die
Soviet union and tbe United States.

So even before the Party Congress,

L as a deingf can safely predict its

message: Just as further changes and
transformations to invigorate eco-

nomic, social and political fife will be
our domestic priorities, fresh ideas on
preserving peace and consolidating

international stability win be at the

heart of the Soviet foreign policy. For
we believe that despite sdl the dangers

of today’s world there are real oppor-

tunities to break the vicious cirde of
action and reaction in the arms race.

It is difficult to underestimate the

>ropos-

Secre-

historic pro-

. and reahstic

measures to get rid of

nuclear weapons by the end of this

century. At the first stage of nuclear

disarmament we propose to cut the

Soviet and American systems that

can strike the territory oi “the oppo-
site ride" by half. Ax farther stages we
envisage more drastic redactions un-

til all the nuclear weapons on our
planet arc eliminated.

Nobody thinks this will be easy to

achieve. But it is high tune to begin.

And even before reductions are

completed, or even started, a simple

bnt^veryeffectivestepcanbetakento
pat the brakes on the nuclear arms
race: discontinuing unclear tests.

My country proved that it means

By Anatoli F. Dobrynin
The writer h the Soviet ambassador to the United States.

business when ft unilaterally stopped

underground testingmore than seven

months ago. We extended this mora-
torium through March 31, and we arc

ready to keep it indefinitely if we are

joined by the United States,

It is nd enough towithal ende-
ar weapons became “impotent and
obsolete” when you can prove your
sincerity by practical deeds.

And we should not be captive to a
false dilemma— allor nothing—but

use existing opportunities right now.

.

We believe that, as a first step, ft is

possible to defuse nuclear confronta-

tion where ft is most acute: in Eu-

rope. Thus we propose that, apart

from otherproblems, Soviet and U.S.

medium-range nuclear weapons be
rfwnfnatad in the European toml.

The only condition is that these

reductions should not be used to
«*3iatwid the arms race in other direc-

tions. Thus we titink ft is fair to ex-

pea tint Britain and France would

sj&rmm

not bofld up their nuclear

and that the United Stales would not

transfer Us strategic and medhmt-
inrinfles to other countries.

!who are skeptical about an-.

dear dimrmanvnt rintm that verifi-

cation is an insurmountable obstacle.

Wedon’t so. Verification is not

i as far aswe are concerned.

re propose that on-site inspections

be used along with national technical

means. We areprepared forany other

additional verifications measures.
But wc mean verification of weapons
reductions, not of the arms race.

That is why we strongly object to

die weapotrization of onter space.

You cannot disarm on the Earth
whileanningtbe heavens. Star Peace,

not Star Wars .— that is our ap-

proach. We are sore that radical nu-

clear arms reductions can stabilize

our relationship only if outer space

wiHremain weapons-free.

La us adjust to the mentality of

It’s Hawkier-Now vs. Hawkier-Later
WASHINGTON — The distinc-

tive thing about Mikhail Gor-
bachev as he faces his party congress

is that he has taken a page out of

Ronald Reagan’s book. Toe imita-

tion may not be ddiberate but die

flattery is dear. So is the challenge.

Recall the American circum-
stances of early 1980. The economy
and foreign policy were stirring bi-

partisan dismay; confidence in the

political leadership was dioL Out of a
land of provincial obscurity came a
presidential candidate asserting^ in a
speech zn Qricago, threenew require-

ments erf foreign policy.

The first, said Ronald Reagan, was
“a dear virion of, and belief in,

America's future,” by which he
meant faith in Ammcan Capitalism

as the aighw of progress and a model
for others. Then came a strong econor
my to provide, among other things,

the sinews of military strength. Omy
thee cams "adequate rnilitiuy pow-
er.” There was same hokum, bat ft

was a senriMe ordering of priorities.

Six years later ft. holds on well

enough, and one i

Reagan had better!

Now the shoe is pinchingm
cow. It is the official Soviet consensus

that the Soviet economy is dragging
no demonstration is needed. It is the

all but public Soria consensus that

Soviet foreign policy isdragging too:

Socialism has no taken, See enter-

prise is moving ahead, Soria incre-

ments of die 1970s (Afghanistan,

Nicaragua) are being, contested, die

Americans have rearmed and soon.

Out of provincial obscurity has

come a newly assertive leader who is

saying that the Soria Union must

urgently build up Its economy in or-

der to compete effectively abroad.

Mr. Gorbachev*s program — nosy
discipline and discreet refcam— is

different from Mr. Reagan's, but fats

rim to revalidate socialism as a suc-

cessful national and world system re-

calls what Mr. Reagan hastned to do

By Stephen S. RoeenfeM

Zagladin. Accepting the burden of
opening theeyes ofpuzzled provin-
cials, hie offered a catechism.

Why had imperialism moved from
cold war to d&ente m the early

1970s? “Because tire Soria Union
Had managed

, on the, harit nf its eco-
nomic achievements, to acquire nulL
taiy-strategjc parity with the United
Stares.” That is a distortion — the
Soviet Union achieved parity not on
its economic strengths but by rob-
bing a troubled economy to build
missiles— but a revealing one.
Why, Mr. Zagladm went on, did

dfetente give way to confrontation in
the mid-1970s? The Americans per-
ceived that tire Soviet Union was ex-
periencing economic difficulties, he
said, and they tried to “apply the
‘squeeze

1
.” Again, an oversimplified

the development of events in the
world through our economic policy,”
Mr. Zagladin concluded. Not by the
party or ideology or power but by
our economic policy.”
Mr. Gorbachev’s turn toward his

as — the Jackson amendment
squeezing audits was only part erf the
picture—tat an interesting one.

And why did the Americans sud-
denly decide an a Geneva summit in
1985? “Not least because they no-
ticed that things were going better
in tbe Soviet Union and tW our

true — Mr. Garbe-
r's takc-chargc maimw orgg mak-

ing Washington nervous.

“We exert our chief influence on

1UUU1UM UAUUUllV piJUU-
ty was bound to be controversial. The
labored m*n»n»r of Mr. Zagjadin’s
presentation suggests that some of
tire controversy lingers on.
My sense of the Kremlin play

is that there are two “parties” —
not hawk and dove but hawkier-now

.
and hawider-Iater. The hawkier-now
school says: Spend moreemmns and
keep'pressing m the Third World, or
dse Ronald Reagan win make us pay.
The hawkier-later group, mclnHmg
Mr. Gorbachev, replies: We needn't
spend much morenow on guns, or for
that matter on batter, but unless we
iaodcrnize our economic manage-
ment and catch the world’s crestmg
technological wave, our future pros-
penty and security will be in real
jeopardy. Ui the interim, we won’t be
pushed around by Mr. Reagan, but
well deal with him where possible,
especially on arms.

Mr. Reagan’s policy contributed
“wtMtially to the leadership gap
that Mr. Gorbachev came forward toEL Mr. Gorbachev's response at and
alter bis party congress cannot fail to
have a major impact on America.

The Washington Past

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

The sharpest expressionIT;have
seen ofthenewSoriafinecameinan
address to the comrades ofTteimeo-
istan by a Gorbachev. sktdnde,

V.V.

ReallyOnlyBunmdiims?

In response to “Tribal Strife Thwarts
Dreams ofAfrican Nations" (Feb. 20):

The declared intention oftheBn-
rundi government tohetaethntadiv^
sons is harepy borne out by tire facts.
In this military regime, how many
semor army officers are Hutus? Any?
ff tirere are “no Tutsis or Hntus, only
Burundians,” as President Jean-Bap-
bste Bagaza reportedly claims, why
boftiCT to add that Hutus have been
broughtintothegovernment?Forthe
record, every government between

independence in 1962 and the massa-ge of the Hutus in 1972 had more
Hutu members than the present one.

JEREMY GREENLAND.
Troinex. Switzerland.

ta^f«£ Hindsightin Space
.
how many We are nnn.We are once again reminded that

J“dri?ht is 20-20. A presidential
comnnawn is mvestigatingtheChal-
jenger disaster. When was the lastt™* a presidential commission nut
a man on the moon?^^^ p

Gary baker.
V V&xjO, Sweden.

Together
' By David S. Broder

yt taSHINGTON — AS tbe eadW nears for the otfious rale of

Ferdinand Marcos, the greatest

arise deservedly goes to the people

5 the PUfippines. who have demon,

strata*! a strong desire for free,

doom and democracy' that even Mir;

Marcos has to understand that ho
20-year dynasty is finished.

But let it be said that m tins im-

portant instance the government of

the United States, with bipartisan cq-

-operarion among k*3P membm of

Congress and the administration and

the "common era” and see that, while

so many things divide us, outer space

can bring ns togthg— recognizing

the common goal of humankind, of-

fering boundless opportunities for

international peaceful cooperation

nnH Joint ventures. -

The tragedy of tbe Challenger

shows the enormous dangers that

await the heroicmen andwomenwho
lead the way. But ft also reminds us

that exploring the expanses of outer

space may provide a unique bond of

kinship between our twospaoe-faring

nations can open new scientific

and technological opportunities and
also bring people on to the new fron-

tiers of friendship and cooperation.

We took forward to the u^L gov-

ernment** positive response to our

far-reaching initiatives. We hope it

mil buQd an the momentum these

initiatives have created and thus hdp
us move toward a successful, produc-

tive meeting between General Secre-

tary Gorbachev and President Ron-
ald Reagan later this year.

The Washington Post

'em? me intelligence agencies, defiv-

otd a unified message of support for

tire FiEpino people that has hdped

move a reluctant and recalcitrant

Marcos toward his inevitable crit

In a sgtrificant tea in a vital pah

of the world, the United Sutra did

Tpynage eflectiwrfy to exert ns influ-

ence on behalf of its ideals and na-

tional interests. That is impotent -

enough—*and rare enough— that ft'

'

is worth examininghow ftcame to bet
One key was that m^or decutaP

makers in Congress and the adnuris-

tr&tion had firsthand knowledge of

the Philippines than they were amc to

^nyfa*** regularly. There were no trav-

el or language barriers to overcome.

That meant that policy-makers were

less reliant on saf-proclaimed (and

often quarrelsome) experts. It also

meant that they were less prone to

impose an tbe Philippine reality pre-

conceived notions fonned from other

and irrelevant experiences.

In both respects there were advan-

tages over UJS. dealings with Viet-

nam a with Central America, Wash-

ington knew the history and knew the

language and cnfturc of the Philip-

pines as ft did not in these other

Conservative*wav US.

interests threatened. <

Third World countries where the

United Stales has intervened.

Another advantage was that, in

this unfike the Middle East,

therewas no powerful domestic con-

stituency skewing the outcome of the

policy debate.

form a much less influential voting

bloc than Jewish-Americans. Tbe ad-

ministration and Congress were aide

to evaluate policy choices in a rela-

tively pressure-free atmosphere.

Third, leaders of both branches of

government found it possiblenotjust

to balance but to metge idealistic and

practical interests.^Thetwo giant US.
bases represent America's biggest

concrete interest in the PhiHpranes,
-

but historical association with the>

Ftfipinos — bridging colonial days,'

Wood War II battles and liberation

—gavetheUnited States an unuaiah

ly dear commitment to tbe freedom

and democracy erf the islands.

liberals in Gcmgress instinctively

opposed Mr. Marcos’s tendency to

autocratic role. What was crucial was

that conservatives in both Congress
and the Reagan administration un-

derstood that preservation of Ameri-

can bases and interests were also

threatened by his heavy-handedness.

So the smart hawks and the realistic

doves both found reasons to oppose

Mr. Marcos’s regime.

Special praise should go to the uni-

formed military in America and tbe

Central IntelligenceAgency, which in

tins instance rejected the temptation

to cot their own private deals witir

their Filipino counterparts, to the

detriment of American policy. They
were part of the consensus and they

helped move policy forward.

Finally, the media coverage of

events in the Philippines, from Ben-
igno Aquino's murder in 1983 to Mr.
Marcos's blatant theft of this month’s
election, made it very dear to the

American people what was at stake..

Those government officialswho com-
plain that the press and television

sensationalize situations or undercut
American policy cannot make that,

charge in the Ptritippines.

The execution ot the agreed policy
was not perfect, but it was a dwra
sight more consistent and effective

than it has been in other areas of the
world under this administration. Ex-
cept for some verbal wanderings by .

President Reagan in his press confer *

eace comments, which were quickly
corrected by his a«nrinn»3 t the ad=

~

ministration officials, senators and
representatives of both partita who
shared responsibility for policy exert-
ed steady and growing pressure on
Mr. Marcos to shape up or ship ouL

Looking back over tbe record of
the past 18 months, one can see a
persistent and increasingly focused
campaign to reform the Marcos re-

gime — or remove it. Eton Otar-
dorfer of The Washington Post has
cited a November 1984 National Se-
curity Council paper which laid down
what proved to be the correct policy
hne. The paper said:

“Reforms are Hedy in the shorty
run to weaken some bases of support’
for the current government, which
wD resist many of them. While Presi-
dent Marcos at this stage is part of
the problem, he is also necessarily
part of die solution. We need to he;.
abte to work with him and to tty to •

influence him through a weD-orchefr
trated policy of incentives and d8K
incentives lo set the stage for peac&-
ful and eventual transition to a mo*.
«ssor government whenever that
ta«s place. Marcos, for his part, will
try to remain in power indefinitely"
The authors of that policy and

gar aflies m both parties on Capitol
Hill deserve thanks for providing a
rare demonstration of cnml^tiyty :

and awidination in the devtiopfflftBt
and execution of foreign policy. -

.
? •

-

,

w eray thing foragreatpouw^
to divorce tLself from and then rid .

ltreir of a dient-government leader
who has outlived his usefulness andr

his power. The United :
States has done that with Ferdinand
Marcos— and a good thing, too..

The Washington Post, r
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Queen of Fashion: Jii Sander \

&

ter

K

,rNow thatwe have established a

select distribution foe our Ger-

man marker,** says. JH Sander,

‘we are seriously considering

what direction to take interna-

tionally withour purring on
much pressure on our labdL”

Christened "the white queen on

the chessboard of the interna-

tional fashion market” by a ma-

jor German newspaper, this de-

signer/businesswoman is

without doubt a reigning pres-

ence in German design In fash-

ion alone, her Hamburg compa-

ny bad a turnover in 1985 of

around €0 million Deutsche

marks ($25 million). The Bcc-

cfaam/Lancaster-produced line of

fragrances and cosmetics ac-

counted for another 45 million

DM. not to mention 30 million

DM from furs, leadins and ac-

cessories. Already almost half of

Jil Sander's production is said

outside Germany.

Sander has her sights sec on

Italy "because Italian taste has

more co do with our style than

French, and we also produce

there.” Buyers who want to see

the collection presented "live?"

can either visit the headquarters

in Hamburg or the showroom in

Milan,Jocated dose by the Tear-

tro della Seals.

For more than II years, Jil

Sancfer has been polishing a. style

for the confident, well-off, cos-

mopolitan woman. Giving clas-

sic, easy-to-mix fashion a touch

of the avant garde is her special-

ty, she says.That it is comfort-

able to wear is evident.

How does she fed about the

"yearof the body,” as declared by

the Parisian/Nouvdle Couture?

The fashion designer sees no

problem there. "We .aartfthpq

From JR Sander's Summer CoBedion
'86 (above). Righto JR Sander.

two years ago co bring our fine

closer to the body, without giv-

ingup easeand comfort. Besides,

we take into consideration differ-

ent types of women. We’re liv-

ing in a rime in which body-

consciousness and comfort are

compatible. Take, forexample, a

flinging knit dress under a

spotty, generously-cur cool**

She sees a good chance of

hringjng her lode to American

women. Jil Sander fragrances

—

two forwomenand tis*o forjnen

,

International Pizzazz:

The Munich Fashion Fair
By the.time the Munich Fashion

Fair opens the doors of its

105,000-square-yard exhibition

halls, from March 23 to 26,

much rime and effort will have

gone into mfrldwg k a well-fo-

cused event The various groups

of articles will be concentrated in

separate halls; for example,

Dresses, Yeung Fashion, Knits,

Evening and Bridal Wear and

Lingerie And nowhere else in

the wodd will one find a wider

range of loden and troche, or

foUdoric, fashion on display.

Around 200 collections from

Germany, Austria and Italy in-

clude this type of fashion,'rooted

in the traditions of Bavaria, and

the Tirol It encompasses every-

thing from bdis with feather-

quill embroidery to evening

dirndls.

Kad-Dierer Demisch, man-

aging dLrcctoc of the Munich

Fashion Fair, has even more up

his sleeve. "I believe that Mu-

nich must develop into an mrer-

national showcase for both buy-

ers and sellers,” be says, "for die

greatest benefir of all con-

cerned.”

He has made use of a whole

repertory of attractions -to

achieve this end, such as qseetac-

nlar shows for the opening

punctuated with black-tie,

^•mipagntsand^andlehjdTt din-,

nets. He broogftt 1% Mweai

.

from Italy and Bcdin’s Dietmar

Sterling to Munich, both of

whom went on. w successful

careers in Paris. Hie invitee!

'Brooke Shrida to promote her

Austrian-produced collection.

During Fashion Scan; in Febru-

ary, presented only in hotels and

showrooms, Laura BbgfotcTs

Portrait line was one of the at-

tractions.

For the much-faggcr Fashion

Fair in Marti (with 2,150 exhib-

itors), Fashion Made in Belgium

is on the program, as well as a

presentation of Japanese kimo-

nos and the lacy luxury of the

lingerie Show, this rime featur-

ing Swiss manufacturers. There

have always been a number d
prominent foreign designers

among the winners of Munich's

fashion award, most recently

Italians: Gianfranco Ferre in

1965, and this year Gianni Ver-

sace.

- The Italians are, after the

Austrians, the biggest contin-

gent of exhibitors. "They love

Munich," says Demisch, ."and in

a sense, it’s in their neighbor-

hood.”

It’s not only the neighbors on

the ocher ride of the Alps who

love Munich. Other visitors

have discovered the possi-

bilities of tnbring business with

pWnire. Demisch pans the 'at-

tractions of Bavaria to good use

- in advertising his Fashion Fair.

For his fellow Germans, he can

quote from the New Year's

speech of Eranz-Josef Strauss,

' Bavarian Minister Presiden t:

"Every German feds ar home in

two scares.— his own, and Bar

Demisch doesn’t expea to

achieve his aim of international

repute for Munich from the

Gtxnforc of his office. In 1985

alone he played the fashion fair

diplomat in New York, Toron-

to, Tokyo, London and Singa-

pore with a briefcase full of

public-relations monwifll and at-

tractive propositions for poten-

tial exhibitors.

After a trip to Spain, a new

member of the European Com-

munity, Demisch hopes to orga-

nize fashion shows in Munich

for the famous Spanish designers

Paul Castillos and Adolfo Do-

minguez.

German Fashion, needless to

say, is a strong dement in this

inremarionaJ picture. Fior the

spring runway presentation top

vans.

»
• r.:v.: wSEL*.:

-u

ft.

— drifted first across the Atlan-

tic She is now researching the

possibility of following up with

a Bath and Beauty line As far as

launching her fashion goes, she

sees her major problem more in

terms of organization than style

acceptance. Jil Sander shops or

in-store boutiques already exist

in New York, Palm Beach, Mi-

ami and Beverly Hills.

To ensure chat the setting

measures up to the dothes, a

team of Swiss architects has de-

veloped a concept for the bou-

tiques that reflects the fight, cool:

tones Sander prefers The new

shop in Brussels, like the one in

Hamburg, has an impressive,

dean design. The other 20 retail

outlets should follow suit.

Jil Sander has expanded her

empire co many areas of clothing

and accessories with great clarity

of direction and meticulous ex-

amination of the manufacturers

in question. So why not risk a

foray into the arena of men's

fashion? She’s already got a foot

in the door with luggage, leather

goods (from Gold-Pfol) and

glasses. In bet, men’s knits will

make their debut in spring ’86,

"so that I can get a feel for the

needs of men’s outfitters.” Ties

with her labd are "a good image

vehicle for us.” Potential manu-

facturers of men's outerwear are

currently being considered;

Sander's demands are, as always,

uncompromisingly tough.

When Jil Sander won Mu-

nich's fashion award in 1983, the

award read as follows: "For her

creativity of style, her devotion

to quality, and her international

activity on behalf of German

fashion.” She's stronger than

ever in all. chxee.

low, Petronella, Schneider and

Weiss have been recruited, not

co mention fashion heavy-

weights in terms of export and

production such as Bogncr,

Fuchs-Chamaxa, Seder, Fdidtas

Qudsser and Teudoff.

Buyers welcome the stronger

international presence in Mu-

nich (around 600 cxhihirots last

October), but whar do the Ger-

man manufacturers think about

it? "When through a dramatic

upswing in expects you find

yourself on an incemariooal lev-

el," says Demisch, "you musr

present yourself with interna-

tional comped tors. Here or else-

where, if you’re good, you’ll al-

ways do business.”

Igedo:

Fashion Fair

Extraordinaire
The Igedo Designer Shows may

be the glorious peak of Dussd-

dorfs fashion landscape, but the

big business cranes from the

2,200 international exhibitors

from 28 countries. Individual in-

terest groups attract attention

with special activities, like Die

Strasse (The Street). That’s the

name of the feisty presentation

of international avant-gardists in

the junior fashion section. The

addition of the hotshot contin-

gent from London in March is

going to lend some spicy rein-

forcement. Body Map, Kathar-

ine Hamnett, MichUco, Nigel

Preston, Mulberry and Terence

Nolder will cross the Channd

and reveal their cheeky, uncon-

ventional coUections in Dussd-

dorf even before the British de-

signer shows.

Among die new faces at the

fair
,
starting this coming week-

end, is a fashion crew from Aus-

tria. T believe that these 30

firms want to emerge from the

fog of regionalism,” says

Manfred Kronen, managing di-

rector of the fashion fair. "And

they don’t have only traefar and

loden, but also very fashionable

coUections to sell”

He considers providing early

information for buyers one of

the essential services of his fain

which firms will be there, whith

trends, what colors. "The Ger-

man trade press can report this

information, the foreign press

cannot. So we distribute our in-

formation magazine, Dusseldorf

Profashional, by direct mail to

those who are interested. A run

of 650,000 is printed in three

languages. A new concept is am-

phora catalogue describingwhar

is available ar the fair. In this

way the newly arrived visitorcan

get noc only the name, but an

idea of the style of potentially

interesting exhibitors.”

Half-hour-long Trendshows,

presenting across-the-board pa-

rades with an international for-

mat, also provide an information

service for the visitor. Bur the

earliest and most comprehensive

fashion information services,

which Kronen initiated three

years ago, are the Collections

Premicren Dusseldorf days.

They take place at the beginning

of February and August in an

area that has expanded from

18,000 to 65,000 square yank

"This has no direct competition

in Europe,” says Kronen, "and

for many buyers, in terms of

knits, early programs of coats

and ensembles, avant-garde

styles for young fashion, jeans

and accessories, it has become

even more important than the

later fairs."

JILSANDER

BEVERLY HILLS* UNA LEE DALLAS 1 BOUTIQUE GERLO SCHERER MIAMI* BOUTIQUE JIL SANDER NEW YORK: BARNEY'S

NEW YORK; BERGDORF GOODMAN NEW YORK* LINA LEE PALM BEACH: BOUTIQUE JIL 5ANDER TORONTO! CREED S

JIL SANDER GMBH, POSEIDORFER WEG 36, 2000 HAMBURG 13, TELEPHONE 040/41 40 080, TELEX 21 64 023, WEST-GERMANY
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Escada: Elegant, Sophisticated \

Maigaretha ley knows how to

satisfy the needs of her discern-

ing, internationally-oriented cus-

tomers in terms of fashion, inter-

changeability and quality. With
sure hand and absolute know-

how she has been creating her

exciting collections Escada, Lau-

rel and Crises. The Swedish-

bran bead designer and manag-

ing directorof Escada (a post she

shares with ha husband, Wolf-

gang Ley) devotes herself to a

deluxe program of coordinates

in knits and fabric Each group

has its own color rheme and is

delivered as a package of com-

plementary articles.

To give a ritzy polish to the

Escada image, an extensive ad-

vertising campaign has been de-

veloped with a yearly budget of

around 6.5 million Deutsche

marks ($2.7 million). The 30

Escada boutiques scattered all

over the globe, sharing a com-

mon interior design concept, are

either managed by business part-

ners or established in up-market

department stores like Hanods

in London, Gaieties Lafayette in

Paris or Bergdorf-Goodman in

New York.

Escada for fall/winter '86 is

a collection of exquisite orna-

mentation, styled with great

imagination and inspired by the

rolpn: and patterns of nature. It

is this mix of design, color and

ratruie that gives the collection

its wit and presence; florals with

metallic-shot tweeds, strong

checks with emphatic graphics,

panne velvets with plissee sarins

Laurel for fall/winter ’86 is a

collection of moods. The look is

ar the same time genteel, spirit-

ed, romantic, intellectual: from

the self-determined boldness of

city classics to the softened na-

turals of winter primitives, from

the propriety of Edwardian darks

cotfee full-force brilliance of sur-

realistic abstractions. Tbae arc
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Unsurpassed elegance. Exdting. Creative.

A highlight Oftoday's fashion world.

tough-chic classics straight out

of Casablanca and boarding

school takeoffs that push tradi-

tion to the limit.

Crisca. This collection is in-

ventive, like its name, a combi-

nation of "Christian” and

"Garin," Margarerha Ley’s two

children. Young and fanciful, it

plays with fashion; there ate

couruir motifs on a grand scale,

irreverently exaggerated; sim-

plicity taken to a streamlined

extreme erf fit and shape; or

English riding looks combining

propriety with originality.

Star of
Evening
Wearwmm
One couture-levd designer who

has been raising evening wear co

new heights of incemariooal so-

phistication is Manfred

Schrader. Far him, the material

is the message.

"I can only work when I see

cbe fabric in front erf me,” he

says. The character of fabric in-

spires him; he loves unusual

designs. "Intelligent disguise”

defines evening wear for him,

and he his fall colleenan

Mystic Illusions.

Schneider started out in 1970

with a Munich couture salon,

later added a pret-a-porter collec-

tion, and is now trying to find a

happy medium between the

two. He is well-represented in

Germany and in neighboring

countries, and last year he risked

a leap across the Atlantic to

New York. He must, as he him-

self admits, tailor his collection

mote to American taste. Al-

though not bom in Munich,

Schneider is known for his espe-

cially lovely evening dirndl.

This section was coordinated by
Hone Raht, an international

fashion consultant and free-lance

textile and fashion journalist.
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Empire-Builder Lito Fink
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She is fit and energetic ha run-

way figuredad in abbek leather

defrt and white sweatee from her

Feraud pret-a-pocter collection.

She admits co being a fan of

Valentino, farries a Vuicton bag

and wears expensive but simple

jewdty.

Her co-wockas we devored

to their boss, and Lilo Fink is a

great believer in teamwork-

"We have some pretty tough

discussions here, ter I cry to be

fair with each colleague," she

says. T don’t like yes-men. My

biggest asset is my fellow work-

ers.”

Lilo Finkworked dosety with

ha husband, Hugo, founder of

rite firm in 1^46, who died 10

years ago. Since then die has

been boss of the entire enter-

prise, and has managed to al-

most quadruple the turnover,

from 100 million co 390 million

Deutsche marks ($42 million to

$163 million). Some 20 coUcc-

dons of women’s fashions ate

marketed cadi year under vari-

ous lately split up according to

season. And it is Lilo Fink who
determines what they’re going

to look like, right down to the

smallest Arail "We have defi-

nite eziger groups, so each Jabd

must remain consistent in its

style. To ensure this consistency,

I sometimes have to alter the

collection three days before the

first presentation. Of course,

rhar means working day and

night,” she says.

FinkModdl is responsible for

the lion's share of die turnover:

upmarket dotfaes, fashionable

tec never exaggerated. "We
don’t create a designer collec-

tion. We address ourselves to

Borneowho want to look pretty

and feminine," explains Fink.
*1

believe this kind of fashion if

mat enduring.”

The liede finch (Bnk in Ger-

man) on the label has estab-

lished iedf in three dozen coun-

tries, and is particularly

successful in Er^jbnd. Belgium

and France, "although wr have

extremely strong competition in

die laccer” says fink

Under die Yarcll label, louts

and coordinates are exported

worldwide Yeung and feed,

with imaginative designs and

solid quality, this line brought in

66 million DM last year. It has

made its mark in England, Hol-

land, Belgium. Switzerland and

Austria. Further export activities

are planned as soon as produc-

tion capacity expands. .

In 1968 Fink got the German

licensing contract (today, world-

wide) far the prct-a-portcr cot

lotion of the Paris coucuria

Louis Knud. At that rime it

consisted of young, original dc*

signs with naive or ethnic-in-

spired fabric motifs and was

making quite 3 stir. Now distri-

bution companies handle the

line from Paris, London and

New Yodc in the meantime, a

partnership company of the de-

signer and fink. Feraud Gc,

Paris, has been established,

which controls the woridwitfc

rights of the fashion house The

Fink Group presents its collcc.

aons to around 4/XX) customers

each year. They are produced in

40 factories in Germany, Europe

and the Far East Management,

workshops and distribution arc

concentrated in Darmstadt

Fink’s success is all. the mare

extraordnury bemuse it is based

on the sale erf chesses, which

ova the past years have boon

repeatedly pronounced "fin-,

ishccT* as a fashion item. "How-

ever, in the stores, the dress is

still the biggest seller." says

fink.

With success comes recogni-

tion. The lady from Darmstadt

has tallied up several major hon-

ors, including the Fashion

Award of the Gty of Munich,

the National Award for Service

in the field erf Social and Hu-

manitarian Achievement and lc

Ttophcc International de Hn-

dustric from the International

Institute of Promotion in Gene-

va. She was also voted Business-

women of the Year by the read-

ers of the influential German

economics magazine Capital

Fashion Forecast:mmammmam
The German Designer Shows
While the Carnival in Munich

and the Rhineland reaches its

peak, replete with burlesque pa-

rades and costume balls, German

fashion is already making its

autumn premiere. Dusseldorf

kicks off the action in early Feb-

ruary with the Collections Pre-

micren Dusseldorf, and the Igc-

do n, April 6-8, marks the finale.

In between arc otter fashion

fairs in Munich and Berlin, plus

Igcdo I March 2-5, including die

German Designer Shows.

This high-fashion spectacu-

lar is the season's main event,

even if certain members of the

all-star cast prefer to reveal their

creations under the spotlights of

chrir own stages, as do Uta

Raasch, Beatrice Hympendahl

and Manfred Schneider.

So what does the new show

Autumn Fashion, Made in Ger-

many have to offer? Svelte, femi-

nine silhouettes. A boom for

jersey and knits. Striking pat-

terns and tenures, but quiet col-

ors. There is plenty of luster,

colorful details and accessories.

There’s also a touch of mystery

for the fall customer, inspiration

gleaned from Hollywood and

the glamour of the Orient Ex-

press: rich fur trimmings, tur-

bans and fantasy-patterned vel-

vets for after dark.

Wolfgang Joop, a multita-

lented and very busy designer—
he has clothed Sylvester

"Rambo" Stallone in macho

leather and actress Hanna Schy-

gulla with seductive feminity—
happily pandas to luxury-seek-

ers. He knowshow rogive a rich

look wit and sexiness. His signa-

ture: die dragon erf famine and

money, as evidenced in his fabric

designs and decorative details.

Now making a debut as escort

to the Joop woman is die Joop

man, whose image represents

"elastics with a twist erf irony
”

Caren Pfleger, who last

year concerned herself exclusive-

ly with design commissions in-

cluding knits, scarves and shoes,

is once again showing ter own
collection. This time ha spor-

ty/purist style is softer, more

v A

lifei
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htemational Fashion

:
for extraordinary appeal.

imaginative. European Class fea-

tures racy wool suits and ensem-

bles; Country Hunting offers

sporty designs in strong fashion

colors and new textures. She has

christened ter relaxed afternoon

dresses in couture-quality mate-

rials, Modem Mystic, and ter

lacqura-and-inky-look evening

wear, China.

Beatrice Hympendahl is

putting women back in dresses,

but kts them choose between

very short and long hemlines.

Broad shoulders are in evidence,

but only to proride a contrast to

small waists. Anthracite gray

and warm brown, Hympen-

dahl’s autumn shades, are light-

ened with powder rones.

Reimer Oaussen, who
catapulted co success with his

sportswear separates in unex-

pected colors and textures, is

also backing the dress this time.

His favorite scries: grxvoy-

wherc shifts in black wool jer-

sey. His down-rocarth city chic,

indudes dosc-co-the-body suits

in men’s fabrics under enormous

coats with fur trim. The colors:

rust red combined with black

and white, flannel gray with cof-

fee brown. And for evening: an-

tique silver shimmer and bronze.

Barbara BernstorfPs
strength is a feminine bur com-

fortable style "If my fashion

stopped being relaxed, it would

no longer be my fashion,” she

says. For fall she is showing suits

in natural-colored Irish tweeds

with silk blouses, and highly

individual coordinates in knits

and wool For evenirg; she offers

lots of silk velvet. But ha stron-

gest suit is ha generous, elegant

knits.

Dietrich Seder, very ac-

tive in Prance and America with
his own distribution companies,

concentrates on clean-cut, un-

complicated day wear. His line is

based on well-tailored coats, as-

sembles and suits, and a mare
accentuated waist reflects the

new trend toward femininity.

Most outstanding arc his lavish,

avant-garde nvccd-and-leatter

combinations and his cheeky

Seckr remakes of Iate-I950s de-

igns.

Danuta Becfatotf has a

gpod chance to make it into the

Ucnman designer dice. After. an

education at the Hamburg
School of Design, she got ha
practical experience in Italy, and
has been her own boss since

1982. "My greatest strength is

tiiar

^
work independently trf

others," she says. Feminine and
mascufrnc fashion are of equal

importance to ha. Ha clothes
have personality and quality.
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Sandm Pabst Does If All
Rght on Berlin's great boule-

vard, the Kurfurstendamm, is

tie Gerhard Pabst fashion

louse. Ic is almost exactly in

he middle, between the fam-
ous war-damaged memorial
church, the Gcdadxmiskirche,

and the residential quarter Gru-
ncwald, once the actual green

forest of its name.

Fashion from the Gerhard
Pabst firm, which had a turn

over last year of SO millio

Deutsche marks ($21 million,

is sold under three labels offer-

ing three different looks, d,
or Creadon Mademoiselle, il

young, clean-cut, sporty, tor

fall '86 ic features overcoat of

cashmere and wool, ensenoles

. aid relaxed evening wear, and a

Ltge range of coordinated knit-

wear. Use Mademoiselle line

iCCOunts for the majority of

sales. Catarina reflects a more
elegant and mature clientele Ic

includes pure-silk dresses, knits

and jerseys in merino wool and

dosc-co-tbe-body suits, some-

times with matching coirs.

The eveningwear line is

named after its designer, who
also happens to be the owner's

wife. Sandra Pabst got her start

in design and industrial produc-

tion through a classical/profes-

sional education. Ac 22 she was

hired as a designer by Gerhard

Pabst, himself a textile special-

ist, bom and bred in the family

tradition of clothing manufac-

turing. The business partner-

ship eventually became a per-

sonal one.

Sandra Pabst is responsible

for all three collections, from

fabric selection to finished

product. How does she- do ic?

"With concentrated efforc and

a lot of loud music,” she an

swers. She has the tough vitali-

ty typical of Berliners, and nei-

ther hard work nor stress can

put a dent in ha sense of hu-

mor or her enthusiasm.

The appeal of the Pabsts

fashion is widening; 40 percent

of production is exported. Ev-

ery season the colkcrions take

the royal tour through the most

53ED MODE-WOCHE-MUNCHEN
FROM 23-26 MARCH 1986

important fashion capitals of

Germany and Europe: Munich,

Dussddorf, Amsterdam, Brus-

sels, Zurich and London. The
buyers who seem to most love

the visit to Germany arc the

Americans and Canadians.

Their appreciation of Pabsr’s

colkcrions continues to grow

from season to season.

German Textiles Rally
The German crank ad cloth-

ing industry enjoyed al percent

[>increase in woddwukales last

year, maintaining its osirion as

the world's second-Agest ex-

porter of textiles axxdothing.

Even so, this presents a

slowdown in Deiscbc marie

terms after an expo growth rate

of 15 percent in 1$4, for a total

of 25.5 billion T>t (now worth

about $10.5 bilon). Imports

slowed down to* percent after

having tocakdl3 percent in

1984, reaching the 33-hilIion-

DM ($l4-biUid) kvcL

When Enf-Gunter Plutte,

president of t£ Textile Associa-

tion (Gesamexril), 'announced

these figures? the beginning of

February, Kpredicted that the

industry’s ward trend would

continue t£ year.

Accotdjg eo Plutte, final fig-

ures are peered to show that

last yeat^oducrion of Goman
textiles jaeasod 2 percent and

total sal- increased 5 percent, to

36.5 bi£» DM ($15.5 billion).

Ncv orders improved by 5

percent percent in real, or

after-iflarion, terms), due main-

ly tohe 9 percent gun in for-

a'gnxders, while domestic or-

derssaw only a 4 percent im«

present.

June attributed this negative

trade balance to the continued

one-sided relationship with so-

called low-wage countries,

which include developing coun-

tries, newly industrializing coun-

tries (NICs) and Eastern bloc

nations. He •alWt for provisions

in the Worid Textile Agreement

(WTA), now up for renewal, to

provide for mutual open markets

CO Correa this innhalanre.

Oalling WTA "unloved but

inr^jensahk,'* the association

president said the agreement rep-

resented "a reasonable balance cf

interests” and "the best of all

realistic options.” He said an

effective agreement was neces-

sary in order to give medium-

sized companies a chance to sur-

vive on the worid textile market.

Althnngfa Germany is one of the

world’s biggest textile and cloth-

ing producers, most of the firms

involved are omaH or medium-

sized.

These companies need .sudi

assurance if they are to make the

investments required to modern-

ize their capacity with ekctroaic-

controlkd production machin-

ery, Plutte said. At the same

time, modernization is essential

If these companies are to remain

competitive Despite — or be-

cause of— the media attention

focused on Germany’s technol-

ogy gap vis-a-vis competitors

like the United Stares andJapan,

the country’s manufacturers

have been pouring mac money,

particularly since last year, into

state-of-the-art computerized

production facilities.

Plutte also noted thar Ger-

man wvril^ and fashion design-

ers have been gaining increased

recognition outside their home

country. "Creativity in fashion,”

noted a report on the industry

last year by the Wcstdoitscbe

Landcsbank (West LB), one of

the leading German banks, is

"the key to future success." The

country’s textile and dotting

companies already have an ex-

port ratio of 40 percent, and

Germany now ranks second only

to Italy on the wodd market, the

bank pointed out.

INTERNATIONAL FASHION
TRADE FAIR, WITH FASHION

PRIZEWINNER GIANNI VERSACE

DESIGNER PRESENTATIONS
CENTERPOINTS ON THE
FAIRCROUND: SALON EXCLUSIV

FASHION CENTER FOR
TRADITIONAL COSTUMES
SALON DESSOUS WITH
SWIM AND B E A C H W E A R

SALON FOR HATS AND CAPS

SALON FOR ACCESS01RES, MTB-

TREND EXCHANGE OF MUNICH

MANFRED SCHNEIDER

COLLECTION
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Around the World
With Mondi

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1986

Kari-Dieter Dornoch (left). Managing Director, Munich fash-

ion Fair, end Herwig Zahm (right). Director, Mondi Group

From die south of Germany, in a

cleanly modem Munich build-

ing, Herwig Zahm. 57, directs

the undertakings of die interna-

tionally successful Mondi group.

He recendy changed, the name

erf the firm, "because only insid-

ers had any idea what die former

name, MBS Group, meant.”

And Mondi was the start of the

success story.

Zahm, Munich-born and an

accomplished sportsman, stud-

ied business administration be-

fore setting up his own ready-to-

wear company. With Otto

Bruesde, who brought his knit-

wear factory into the partnership

and is now the finance expat of

die group, he established the

Mondi company in 1967.

Zahm took over the creative

and dynamic role right from die

beginning, methodically build-

ing up his ready-to-wear collec-

tions through the purchase erf

appropriate firms. The turnover

of these collections now stands

at an impressive 400 million

Deutsche marks ($168 million),

three-quarters of which is

brought in by the Mondi line.

This positive balance sheet is

the result of several dements: a

style based on leisure-wear coor-

dinates, direcr control over man-

ufacturing (all coUecriocs, even

those for the American market,

are produced in Germany), intel-

ligent direction in terms of ex-

pansion, and significant consum-

er advertising.

"We direct our advertising

strongly towards the consumer,"

says Zahm. "Mondi is our most

widely distributed brand, and

the most important in terms of

image. Besides Europe, it has

established itself in Australia,

New Zealand, Brazil ... in fact,

everywhere. We started off in

America six years ago, and in the

last two years we have achieved

areal breakthrough."

Farh collection has its own

design studio, whose employees

are as international as the de-

signs. "We don’t do anything

special foe the specific markets,”

explains Zahm "Our collections

have an international style to

begin with, and so far this strate-

gy has always proved advanta-

geous far us.”

Iris no secret that Zahm ex-

erts great influence over the look

of his brands. "In a certain sense,

I floor between marketing con-

siderations and the creative fac-

tor, and I lean more strongly

towards the creative side," he

asserts.
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Shopkeeper 'Joseph Tricot
9
Sells Lifestyle as Well as Fashions

International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —Joseph Eoed-

gtri never lets the phone ring

twice.

-A “visual snob." as be has been

called, he spends about S6 far each

hanger in all of bis 36 shops. The
way the clothes hang in the impec-

cable, high-Lech shops, the hangers

become part of the decor.

Ettcdgm belongs to a new breed
of rmfimwhoareconrarisscureof

Hebe Dorsey
ttfestyfe as well as of fashion. He
and his customers are part of a

special and radusrve, even elitist,

chib.

It is not enough that they dress a

certain way— casual in an offbeat

fashion dominated by big Japanese
black shapes. They also live a cer-

tain way, amid an abstract, black-

and-white, high-tech decor and Art
Deco furniture revived by Audree
Putman.

In Paris, they read liberation
every day. In New York, they live

on the West Side. Everywhere, they

relateto the world ofW<
Small and bespectacled,

in his black Yamamoto coat, Jo-

seph has a perpetual three-day

beard and looks as if he does not

have a cent to his name, but he is a
star in his own field and a regular

on the Concorde.
The sdf-bffled “Joseph Tricot"

—because his specialty is tricot, the

French far knitwear — always

wanted to be a shopkeeper. Ever

since be was 13, and growing up in

Casablanca, Morocco, “X used to

go to my father's shop: He sold

textiles. I’d skip school to just sit

there. The nightmare is that he
wanted me to be a doctor.”

As a shopkeeper, Fttedgm has

probably dime much better than he
would have as a doctor. He went to

London about 20 years go, without

a penny but with a great deal of

ratirasmsm and with two brothers,

Franklin and Maurice. Ettedgui
frari the vision, *wd the brothers

became, respectively, the financier
and the administrator of what is

today a $2S-xnIQion business with

boutiques scattered in London,
New York, Paris and Tokyo.

His way into the fashion world

was erratic. “But everything I’Ve

done has been good,” he said. “It’s

helped me in my present compa-
ny." He finst worked foran unde in
Morocco who taught him the ex-

portbusiness—and never to let due

phone ring twice. “He used to

shout at me: ‘Pick up the phone.’
”

The unde sent Ettedgui to his

London branch, hot “my English

wasn’t very rood,” said Joseph,

who still speaks with lots of "zuT
and “202.” He didn’t get ajob at the

London branch, but he stayed in

the city. “It was as if a door was
opened. I was free."

He opened a hairdressing salon

with his savings. “It was during the

wonderful 1960s, the days of Mary
Quant, the beginning of Kenzo.”

The haiidressing experienceproved
“wonderful training You learn to

deal with people." But “Pm impa-
tient,” he added. "I started wanting

something more than hairdressing.

I didn’t find it exciting enough any
mare."
So he opened a small fashion

boutique in his hairdressing salon,

a trend started in Paris by Jean-

Louis David. Friends sent him to

Paris to fee

“Kenzo made me fed very wel-

come. I asked trim for a few clothes

for my boutique. They laughed be-

cause all they had was a small bou-

titpe in Passage ChoiseuL They

said: ‘Help yourself. If you can sell

these clothes, just come back for

more:*”

He did so weD that he came back
several rimes. From the start, he got

press coverage. “My name began to

appear in EUe, British Vogue."
People like Grace Coddington,
Vogue's fashion editor, loved Ken-
zo’s clothes, he said. “The minute
they saw those sweaters, they gave
me a double page."

He opened the first Kenzo bou-
tique in London (he still has it). “It

was a beautiful period for ready-to-

wear,” he said. “In Paris, there was
a feeling of style. Today, you are
limited by designers making status

symbols. In those days, the custom-
er could do what she wanted. To-
day, the designer is stronger than

the customer. She becomes an Ar-
mani woman, a Ferrt woman ot an
Alaia woman.”

*Andres Segovia Turns 93, Starts U. S. Visit in His 70th Year of Touring

JM

By Joseph McLellan
Waxhingtan Past Service

W ASHINGTON — When he
was very young, Andrfa Sego-

via likes to recall, he once said a
little prayer “Lord, I am a very

bad sinner who does not deserve

your glory, so please leave me
here.” Evidently, it worked; Sego-
via celebrated his 93d birthday Fri-

day, and this year marks the 70th

anniversary of his first tour.

He still plays to packed houses
when he takes his giwtwr on the

road, as fa- his seven-week U. S.

tour that starts Wednesday in New
York.

When he began, Segovia has of-

ten said, the guitar “was played

only in cabarets, by Gypsies.” That

^ is a slight exaggeration; there were
’ a few classical guitarists in Spain
when Segovia was growing up, but
none of any great stature, none
performing in his province of Jaen,

and no teacher capable of bringing

out his full potential. He learned

some basics of technique from a
flamenco player and then became
his own teacher.

Segovia’s parents wanted him to

become a lawyer, or if be had to be
a musician, to play an instrument

with some class: violin or piano.

But he had fallen in love with the

guitar at first hearing and felt he
was destined togive it its trueplace

in the world of music.

He has done exactly that When
Segovia began, the guitar seemed

—,jm Instrument with a promising

in the early 19th century. For
a while, even Paganini abandoned
the violin to perform as a guitar

virtuoso, and there were fine gui-

tarist-composers such as Fernando
Sot and Manro Giuliani; Hector
Berlioz was a guitarist but wrote
almost no significant music for the
instrument.

The guitar is the only instrument

in gtmeral use for classical music
that a performer can cany onstage,

tune by himself and use for a musi-
cally complete performance, in-

cluding harmony and counter-

point, without any kind of
accompaniment. The violin or cello

can play fimiled harmonies for a
while, and a player of monumental
stature can hold an audience fa- a

whole concert devoted to such mu-
sic—perhaps once or twicea year.

But over a prolonged period, the

process can become torture for an-

dience and player alike.

In the early 19th century, at a
cnttial stage in its history, the gui-

tar lacked three elements it needed

to reach its full potential: great

performers, great teachers and a

wide andience. It could not reach

the audience because of its physical

limitations. For the guitar, the de-

velopment of large concert halls in

the rater 19th century was a social

disaster; the instrument** gentle

voice simply could not match the

new acoustics.

There are techniques for making
ah unainplified gmtai*s sound Gil a

Unhd flawhtoim lnnol

The master is taking “Miss Segovia" on tour again.

fairly large haQ, but the world had
to wait until Segovia discovered

them. Technique in general was a
problem in the last century, it sim-

ply had not developed to the level

where the guitar was capable of

playing music as complex and ex-

pressive as what was being written

for violin and piano, not to men-

tion the symphony orchestra.

Scgorn showed the.way, but ul-

timately it is impossible for one

performer to precipitate an instru-

ment’s renaissance; besides giving

an example of what could be done
with the guitar, Segovia has been a
busy and productive teacher.

At thebeginning, bestood alone.

Now there are hundreds of profes-

sional classical guitarists, dozens of

whom have an international fol-

lowing. Many are his students or;

the students of his students: all are

beneficiaries of the possibilities be
has revealed, the audiences he has

built and the competitions he has
inspired.

Segovia has not served his instru-

ment as a composer — at least cot

publicly. It is reported that he has

composed music for the guitar but
decided to withhold it from publi-

cation until after his death, so that

other guitarists win not have to

worry about having their perfor-

mances compared with his. In any
case, Segovia has enlarged the rep-

ertory with transpositions of works

fa- other instruments, and has led

composers to take a new look at the

guitar.

Inspired by Segovia and guitar-

ists or later generations, such as

Julian Bream, John Williams and
Narose Yepes, composers as di-

verse as Heitor VQra-Lobos and
Benjamin Britten have produced

masterpieces for the instrument

In a sense, Segovia has con-

sciously devoted his lifeto mission-

ary work; in another sense, his ca-

reer has been a love affair with an
manmmw object—inanimate, that

is, uctfl he touches it and the strings

come to life.

When he talks about the guitar

as a instrument, he rails it

“a small orchestra— an orchestra

seen through the wrong end of a
pair of binoculars.” In has hands it

becomes capable of an enormous
variety of expressions, though its

natural tendency is toward tender-

ness, highlighted with rhythmic
and harmonic extiiemenL It is not

a good instrument for anger or
grandiose fantasies — and if it

were, it probably would not have
attracted aplayer asunassuming as

be talks about the guitar

as a friend, Segovia inevitably com-
pares this most intimate of all in-

struments to a woman.
“You know that the guitar has

feminine curves,” he once said,

“and this influences her behavior.

Sometimes it is impossible to deal

wi ih her, butmost of the timeshe is

very sweet; and if you caress her
properly, she wiB sing very beauti-

fully.” When he flies with his gui-

tar, he buys a ticket for it, refers to

it as “Mis Segovia" and straps it

into the seat next to his.

Segovia is the last of the giants

who revohitiouized music earlier in

this century by putting the spot-

light on previously forgotten or ne-

glected instruments. Like Wanda
Landowska for the harpschord
and Pablo Casals for the cello, his

biography is a large segment of the

history of his instrument.

At a Segovia concert, there is a
silence in the audience like the si-

fence at no oilier metrical event

Tins is partly because the instru-

ment needs and deserves such re-

spectful treatment, but mostly it is

because the audience knows that

the figure oi the stage is more than

a man; he is a monument.

After Kenzo. Ettedgui picked up
Alaia and Yohji Yamamoto. He
also started offering bis own knit*

wear, which was as simple as his

black and white, high-tech decor.

His clothes cater to people who
want to do their own thing and

don't really know how to. Ettedgui

offers very simple solutions. “Us-
ing the best natural fabrics, I design

a mmmnmn of 12 different shapes

in two textures — jersey, thin or

thiddy ribbed. Three sets of colors:

one classic, say. beige and brown;

another avant-garde, say, purple,

hot pfrilr; and the third one a mix-

ture of the rwo."

He also gives two lengths of

skirts, mini and maxi. The result is

seemingly infinite combinations
without millions of clothes lying

around, just a few well-chosen

belts, a few pretty hats and some
original, roomy bags.

Ettedgui opened side shops sell-

ing modem designs such as block

Apex watches, black and while

Tmmey Fowler ceramics, black

Coakley bar stools and black Fran-

co Maria Ricci art books, all to go
with the blade Alaia or Yamamoto
dothes.

In New York, Ettedgui has a

stores on Madison Avenue and one
on Columbus Avenue. He visits

New York four times a year, to

install new merchandise and give a

lift to the windows. “The windows
are very important,” he said as be

draped his new knitwear on wood-
en dummies. “Just as important as

the fashion shows.”

Asked the difference between

American and European custom-

ers, Ettedgui said there really

wasn’t any. “It's the same person

on both sides of the Atlantic, who

Joseph Ettedgui

think alike, eat in the same restau-

rant and speak the same language."

The American market, however,

is vastly belter, be said. “New York
is wonderful. After two years here,

we have a nice little business. In

London, it took me 10 years. Euro-

peans don't have the buying power,

the American generosity with ad-

vertising. In Paris, people ore up-

tight. There’s no optimism. To
work in America is wonderful. U's

a great luxury.”

U. S. Tour Set for Soviet Jazz Croup
Mew Y’ori Times Service

N EW YORK—A concert pro-

ducer has reached a tentative

agreement to bring a major Soviet

jazz group to the United States this

summer, for what is believed 10 be
the first time.

John W. Ballard of Jackson

Hole, Wyoming, said the Soviet

Culture Ministry had agreed 10 al-

low the avant-garde Ganelin Trio

to tour IS U. S. and Canadian cities

from June 20 through July 12.

Yelena Tikhomirova, a spokes-

man for Gnskoncen. the Soviet

agency that handles musical

groups, confirmed this but said no
contract had yet been signed.

BOUTIQUE

“First Floor”
starting February 21

For the best Spring fashion finds
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NYSE Mixed;Dow at Record
UnitedPress International

NEW YORK — The Dow Jones industrial

average advanced Monday to an all-time dos-

ing high but feD short of the 1,700 mark. Prices

on the New York Stock Exchange dosed mixed

in active trading.

TheDow Jonraindustrial average, which rose

24.89 to a record 1,697.71 Friday, edged up 057

to 1,698.28 Monday. Although the blue-chip

index pushed through the 1,700 barrier in eariy

afternoon trading, prices later recreated.

Declining issues outpaced advances 914-804

among the 2,089 issues traded.

Big Board volume was 144.7 million shares

compared with 177.6 million Friday.

“The market has responded favorably to an

extremely strong bond market,” said Eugene

Pcroni Jr. of Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards.-

Traders said the bond market extended its ad-

vance partly on the view that a 13-percent

decline in corporate profits in the fourth quarter

would encourage the Federal Reserve Board to

maintain an accommodative monetary policy.

Philip Erlunger, chief technical analyst at

Advest in Hartford, Connecticut, said the wri-

nmg in which the market has made its broad

i«t giving the move tDonffititiiiTi. Howev-

tx, he said money managers could begin to

unload some stocks as euphoria rises.

He said the market looks strong and seems

not to have attracted much speculative excess.

“It’s still a powerhouse market," Mr. Feroni

said. “There seems to be an enormous pent-up

buying potential that manifests itself whenever

the market dips.”

While characterizing ibe market as resilient,

Mr. Paoni said equitiescould go into “moder-

ately corrective phase” at the end of February

Of tally in March in which the Dow would move

to the 1,590-1,610 area.

Eastern Airlines was tbe most active NYSE-
listed issue, dunbing 114 to 7%. Eastern said it

would mage with Texas Air Corp. as “the only

alternative” to filing for bankruptcy protection

against creditors.

Texas Air, trading on the American Stock

Exchange, jumped 2% to 1934.

AT&T was the second-most active NYSE
issue, rasing 14 to 2214, and United Telephone

was third, losing W to 28.

The Mgfi-tecfanology sector was mostly lower.

IBM lost ft to 158%. Digital Equipment, an

exception, advanced 3ft to 166ft. But Hon-

eywell (ex-dividend) fell 1 ft to 78ft, NCR eased

ft to 45ft, Hewlett-Packard lost ft to 43ft, Cray

Research dropped 3 to 71 ft and Sperry eased %
to S3. Among semiconductor issues, Texas In-

struments rose 2 to 127.

Autos weakened. General Motors feD 1ft to

79ft. It said it was offering 9.9-percent financ-

ing onmost cars. Ford eased ft to 71ft; Chrysler

lost ft to 57ft.

Bolstered by a rebound in tbe crude oil mar-

ket, petroleum issues extended a modest recov-

ery. Mobil added ft to 29ft, Phillips Petroleum

clunbed ft to 10ft, Occidental Petroleum rose ft

to 26ft, Exxon jumped ft to 53ft, Chevron

advanced ft to 36ft and Scihlumberger edged up

ft to 30.

Expected to benefit from lower petroleum

prices,mm chemical companies gained. Union

Carbide added 2ft to 89%, Allied-Signal rose ft

to 70ft and Monsanto climbed ft to 59%.

Some money crater bankets weakened a biL
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Inference
Schedule

1986

CODESANTANDE
Established 1857

Financial Highlights

Banco de Santander Consolidated

(US dollars* in millions)

MEET THE GREEK GOVERNMENT:
INVESTMENT AND TRADE IN GREECE

Cosponsored with the

American-Hellenic Chamber of Commerce
May 12-13, Athens

THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Cosponsored with Oxford Analytica

September 24-27, Oxford

OIL AND MONEY IN THE EIGHTIES
Cosponsored with The Oil Daily

October 23-24, London

At year end

1985 1984

Income before taxes

Net Income

Depreciation, writedowns
and provisions

Loans and discounts

Customers’ deposits

Shareholders’ equity

Earnings per Share (US dollars)

Dividend per Share (US dollars)

153.3

112.9

276.9

5,533.5-

10,168.2

762.2

1.22

0.49

114.1

83.2

192.7

. 4,508.9

8,479.6

651.8

0.94

0.42

Increase

%

34.4

35.7

43.7

22.7

19.9

16.9

29.8

13.9

For details on any of these conferences, please complete the form below and mail it to

International Herald Tribune Conference Office, 63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH, U.K., or call

Susan Lubomirski, Conference Director, in London on 836 4802.

Please tide appropriate box(es) Surname

Meet the Greek

Government

International

Business Outlook

First Name

Position

Address

Gty/count

25-2-86

*Conversion rate: USdoHar

1

= 153,957Spanish pesetas

Number ofshareholders: 359,109.1.580 offices in 23 countries.

^y°"
or writer theManager,

. , or oonact: Banco de S“ rMf/MacIrid^^in

8^

Theannual shareholders meeting dTBanco de Santander was held on February 8, 1986. ip Santander. Snai-
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limited Success Forecast
In U.S. FarmExperiment

»v "4 s.

,V BySONJA HUjGBEN
United Press Imeraatiomd

Oil Prices
:*W'ioS^S? -^Government economists say the

expoa

> V.

maikets for grain, soybeans and bottom by lowering
f“ “^0“

Sam Evans and Keith Coffins of the Agriculture Department
ttffjc that projects for success are best for com and soybeans
because underlying foragn demand is strait foreran comneti-
tion is hunted and yields are variable. .

wmpeu-

Tbcy predicted, in the February issue of the department’s

Analysts taped
SauAi Output Cat

.

_

U5£|

l.

*l-z

and cotton surpluses with the
farm bin’s new approach of
lowering price supports while
compensating farmers with
subsidies.

“Competition among these
crops ismtensevand technol-
ogy is rapidly increasing glob-
al productivity” Mr. Coffins

By David Stamp
Roam -

LONDON — Saadi' Arabia's

announcement that it would wtak
to ensure that cal prices return to

“acceptable levels” could start a
modest recovery in the crude cal

mazket after five weeks of almost
daily. iimIihii i) analysts arid

The farm bill expedmeot,

expected wheat

surpluses could

get in die way

oflower prices.

TheSaudi statement represented
a ; considerable softempg of to
lnngdoufs hrriimfc pdgey anH in-

dicated thatit may at hst be ready

they noted, is based on a bdief that lower U.S. price sopparts will
stimulate exports, discourage further production grina abroad,
reduce US. surpluses and raise farm incomes.
The department’s latest-look at the wheat situation bears out

the economists' warnings about difficulties in achieving
soon with wheat. r

The department said lower U.S. prices may make American
wheat more competitive in the world market by 1986-87, but
record U-SL supplies are Hkdy to continueL Mr. Evans and Mr.
Coffins arid those surpluses could get in the way ofthe lower

Developing nations should ben-
efit from cheaper ol prices in
several ways. ftge lT

«lf.
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The United States already will be burdened with arecord L8
Union bushels of excess wheat when farmers begin to harvest 2.4
biSian bashels of wheal they are expected to grow this year and
try to sdl at lower prices.

. Fanners seeded only 54 million acres (21.75 milium hectares)

of winter wheat last fall, the smallest area in seven years and 7
percent less than last year.
- Nonetheless, Agriculture Department analysts said that fbe
total 1986 UjS. wheat crop, counting frit and spring-planted
wheat, wiU be about the same as last year's 2.4 bflfion bushels.

Production is unlikely to fall because fanners wiH plant on
more productive areas, offsetting the acreage cot, and wheat
yields hare been gradual^ increasing.

Also, analysts predicted that spring wheat seeding wiH be
about the same as 17.8 mSfion acres last year.

With the U.S. wheat economy still depressed mid with little

’ -

•
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•* •«iu»a

• r. r m-
» f MM,
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- n

•• * »

4 V ft*.

» x)f l

tion in this year's wheat program may be nearly universal,

creates a vicious circle that highlights inconsistencies in the; new
farm hill brnm that wheat is eligible for program* that enennr-

age surplus accnnmlation.

Both thenew farm bill and thelargesupplies could nshcrm a
new ora offarm wheat pricesbdow$3 a bushel. Theprice support

loan for the 1986 crop is 52.40, down 90 cents. Farmers you be
rompt-naatwH far to dwriines wMi (kfiriwwypaymwil« .

TinsyearAmericans are expected to use1.07banka bushels of

whealfor human and animal conimiiption, 15percentmoreton,
the 950 milfion bushelsto be sent abroad. Domestic consumption

.

surpassing exports is &reversal unparalleled since 1971-7&

to cat its soaringproduction, which
analysts Name for the hairing of
prices since November.

“Ifs the first statement from the

Saudis that has been anythinghot
pugnacious,” -said Mike Unsworth
of the London stockhmken Scott

Goff Layton.

Crude oil prices- turned higher

Monday on me UiS. spotmeAci,
store bendmaik WestTexas In-

texmediatefor April delivery rose

'

SLS8 to dose at $15.1 1 per barrel

Traders srid the 515-per-barrd

price was an important resistance

level SomesridtW theforecastof

colderweatherm Europe and some
technical bnying drove prices up.

Eariier m Loodon, a cargo of

Britain'sNorth SeaBrent crude for
Mayloadingwas traded at a7-year
low of $13^5 per band, but trad-

ers said tinipriceslaterreboandod.

Brent crudeforimmedirie ddivery

was quoted slightly {inner at
around S16.90 per barrel

SaadiArabiahas mare thandou-
bled production since August and
Ihe analystssaid thatanyreduction

would ease the present ofl ^tut and
could send.prioes bade to almost

520 a hand, from thepresent $14-

to Simper-hand range. -

. peaking of to depressed mar-

ket, to Saudi Oil Mmistzy said

Simday: ‘The Mnjdinm is mwirtr^g

efforts tp. correct to situation to

ensure th^ return of prices to jast •

and acceptable lcvds.
%’ - -
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In the Cross Fire ofthe Cola Wars
Small BottlersMayBe Casualties of Coke-Pepsi Battle

• By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK — The ever-growing marketing

war between Coca-Cola Co. and PepaCo Inc.

offers proof of to old adage that when elephants

fight, the ants get stomped on.

While fighting each other for more of the soft-

drink business. Coke and Pepsi have grown at the

expense of second-tier brands. Now competitive

pressure on the industry’s also-rans is aoout to

intensify, possibly threatening to existence of

some of them.
Cpif# kg week that it had agreed to

acquire Dr Pepper Co, the fourth-largest U.S.

soft-drink concern. Pepsi had already arranged in

January to purchase Seven-Up Go, to third-

largest UR soda maker.

These purchases would gwe to two industry

giants control of more than 80 percent of to
Tnflri«-t, compared with about 67 percent now.

Coke would nave a market share of 46 percent, up
from 39, and Pepsi would have 35 percent, up from
28. Both transactions areexpected to face antitrust

scrutiny from to Justice Department and to
Federal Trade r>wnnri«ton

Left far behind are a variety of other soft-drink

companies, none of themwith morethan 5 percent

of the market They are RJ. Reynolds Industries

Inc, which owns Canada Dry and Sunkist; Royal

Crown Cola Co, which makes the third best-

selling cola brand in to United States, and a host
nf smallw awnpinitc

According to industry executives and analysts,

(Couthmed on Page 15, CoL 1)

Eastern Agrees

To aMerger
With Texas Air

Larger China Trade Deficit Reported
Raders .

BEIJING ;— The Customs De-
partment »d Monday that Ghina
had a 514-bfflion merchandise-'

trade deficit in 1985, almost double

the $7.6-billion 1985 deficit report-

edlastroonth byto Foreign Trade

mending spree on consumergoods
nke televisions and cars, and on
materials to feed China's booming
domestic economy.
“The squeeze is on now far con-

sumer goods and cars. But imports

of technology and equipment and

for key projects in transport and

loans.to {dace record amounts of wheat under price

receiving governments loans with crops as eoflali

Prices are so low that farmers are choosing their option of

keepingloan money and turning overincreash^ amounts of that

wheat toto government or erf keeping theirwheat off the market

in the farmer-owned reserve.

- That means that despite the surpluses, -supplies available for

sale are tight, winch kept prides"of Jfc 1985 crop tit a relatively

stable $3 to $3.20 per- bushel'/- ’•

'

Ministry. - , -

that-to Saudis——Thecastomsfigures arobasedon- comramnaariongvrill not be affect- not given,

seemed to be having second goods registered at customs posts, ed,” to banker said.

while th^ ministry figures come-
from signed contracts. Both figures'

tow to deficit rose sharply from
I984,wfaenitwaspatat$l.I billion

fay to ministry and about double

-sftat bytoxaistoms officials.

$14.42 faaHkm ai to end of 1984

and dropped to $1259 bfihon at

to end of last September.

The mstnmfe figures show OOe
significant rfi»ny

L
that (Titua be-

came a net exporter of food grains

involume terms in 1985 for the first

time. Details in value terms were

ihoughtsaboot usinga pricewar to-

force other producers, primarily

non-OPEC members Britain and
Norway, to negotiate on a produc-

tion pact
SaudiArabia, by far the ]

jjjiP j Western observers said to fig-

^Opqwt ^A3.^oriIGon^acce^T$cr mjcs'toant tot China's trade out-

day from last August’s low of 2 lock in 1986 is bleak ,

mfifion bands per day, - r. *nhisdGfiatis even larger tonl
- Tnatwid of pushing Britain's, expected,” a UJS. banker said.

nrdiSeftmlouraftoinazkeLthe “With faffing prices forkey exports

such as cal and many commodities,

to outlook for to first half of this
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North Seamloutof themarket, to
analysts greater- Saudi-out-

put had merely stolen customers

from fefiow OPEC producers, par-

ticularly Leas and Libya. .

- r . -i

year is not good.”

The deficit is to result of a

A Weston diplomat said it was
difficult toknowhow accurate Chi-

nese statistics are and which of the

two fibres is the more accurate.

“IfChinawants towin to confi-

dence of investors abroad, it must

publish financial statistics which

they are sure of,” he said.

The fast rise in imports in to
second half of 1985 indicates that

tighter controls on foreign ex-

dumgefrom mid-1985 wereslow to

rake effect, he said.

The customs-based trade deficit

will sharply reduce China’s foreign

exchange reserves, which stood at

Meanwhile, to official Beijing

Review said Monday that China
hadabalancedbudget in 1985 after

six years of deficit.

It said 1985 government revenue

was 177 WEan yuan (555-18 hfi-

houX >9 bun a budgeted 153.5

bfllian yuan and from 1465 biUian

in 1984.

It gave no figure for 1985 expen-

diture, budgeted at I56J bfllian

yuan, conspired with 1513 bflbcm

in 1984.

It said to government plans to

balanceto budget or have a small

surplus this year.

Cewfiled by Our Satffrem Ditpeueha

MIAMI— Eastern Airlines, to
chird-laigest U.S. carrier, an-
nounced Monday that it had
agreed in principle to be acquired

by Texas Air Corp. in order to

avoid seeking bankruptcy-court

protection from its creditors.

In Houston, Texas Air said it

would pay $625 in cash ami 53.75

in subordinated debentures for

each Eastern tore outstanding.

The reported value of the transac-

tion is about $670 miffimL
Eastern tores rose $130 Mon-

day on to New York Stock Ex-
change, to dose at S7.875.

The agreement with Texas Air
came hours after Eastern's plots

and flight attendants had agreed to

contracts conlaming wage conces-

sions demanded by to airline’s 60
lenders, who bad threatened other-

wise toput Miami-based Eastern in
default by this Friday. Eastern has
debts of 523 faffBon and to credi-

tors bad demanded COU of more
than $400 million in labor costs.

The agreement with pilots ap-

peared to avert a strike that had
been scheduled Wednesday.
But Eastern's chairman, Frank

Borman, saidtocompany’s largest

union, representing 12000 machin-

ists and ground workers, had re-

fused to make cost-cutting conces-

sions.

As a result, he said, “the only

alternative would have been to file

for protection under Chapter 11 of

to federal bankruptcy law, which

was an unacceptable solution.”

The b*?d of the machinists local,

Charles E Bryan, said Monday
that Mr. Barman was planning to

resign following the agreement
with Texas Air, but an Eastern

spokesman denied Mr. Bryan’s

statement.

Texas Air, whose chairman is

Frank A. Lorenzo, owns Continen-

tal Airlines andNewYork Air.The
company failed to acquire Trans
World Airlines in a battle last year

with Carl G Icahn, to investor,

who has taken overTWA.
On the NYSE, Eastern was the

most actively traded stock, with

volume of 6.1 nuffion shares. Texas

Air dosed up $2.75, to $19.75, on
the American Stock Exchange.

The.sale, approved.byJEastem’s

.

board, is subjeef to approval byto

Frank A. Lorenzo

U.Sl Department of Transporta-

tion, which could take up to six

months to review to accord. It

must also have to agreement of

shareholders, and Eastern employ-
ees hold almost 25 percent of to
airline's stock.

In his announcement, Mr. Bor-

man said that Mr. Bryan, head of

the local of to International Asso-

ciation of Machinists and Aero-
space Workers, “would not agree to'

consider any cost relief for the air-

line, whatsoever."

Mr. Bryan, who is a member of

Eastern's board, said he was not

compelled to n^otiate because the*

ww.hinign1

contract, unlike those

of the 4300 pilots and 7,000 flight

attendants, had not expired.

Ihe machinists’ leader said Sun-

day that Mr. Lorenzo “for all his

faults is a businessman” and has
demonstrated he knowsbow torun

a successful company.
Continental and Texas Air both,

reported tbdr highest-ever annual

profits in 1985, despite foarth-

quarter lasses. TexasAir reported a
profitof $90.98 for 1985 andConti-
nental a profit of 560.9 million.

Battered by fare-anting and in-

creased competition from budget
earners. Eastern earned 56.9 mil-

lion last yearwithto aid of worker

concessions, it first profit since

1979: (AP, Reuters, NYT)
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2Trade Blocs
InEuropeAgree

On RevisedPact
pMfrfW bfOw StaffFrcmDHpokha

BRUSSELS— The Europe-

an Community and to six-na-

tion European Free Trade As-
sociation hay.e.completed^
negotiations to revise their

agreement on tariffs and trade,

to EC said Monday.

An EC statement said to’
talks, which began last faD, had
been completed Saturday and
that to text of to agreement

was ready for agnqig.. . . o

The existing trade agreement
between to two blocs was re-'

vised to reflect the admission of

Spain and Portugal to theEC in

January. Portugal had been a-

member, of to Free Trade As-
sociation but Spain was not.

The group's members are
Sweden, Norway, Finland, Ice-

land, Austria arid Switzerland.

The tafle* had reached dead-
‘

lode in December before EC
ministers agreed to make trade

concessions^Th4y set a transi-

tion period to pha»m free ac-

expomtpEFTA-
An EC spokesman said the

dismantling 'of trade barriers

between Spain and Portugal

and to FrecTrade Association

,was to start March l. .

' -
.

(AP, Reuters)

Dollar’s Fall Outpacing Policy Checks
By James Stcmgold
New York Tima Service •

NEWYORK— The dollar has

dropped almost oo. cueover the last

five months, jast as to leading in-

dustrial nations had hoped when

^foct^vrerir^^recunency. Bat

thosewho befieved that to central

bankas were in firm command
were disabused of that notion in

to past several weeks as to dollar

raced downward, threatening to

ion out erf control. .

The lesson of that unexpected

.
riide, a number ofcurrency traders

and analysts contend, was that vol-

atility has become an integral fear

tore Of the fnrapuwrfimy mar-
ket. The downward nudge to

,
governments gave to to dollar un-

leashed powerful and unpredict-

able market forces tot nngfat be-

. come, as toy threatened to last

week, as much of a problem as to
overly strong dollar had been.

- . The~ doIlar phmged to a low of

17730 yen last were:from a rateof
about 203 yen at to beginning of
to year and posted similar losses

against other enrrearies. It was to
first time since Britain, France, Jar

pan. West Gennany and to Unit-

ed Stales — to Group’ of Five

industrial countries — initiated

their drive to push the dollar down
in September tot toy seemed sot

to be in control of to situation.

“The market was not at a blow-

off, but with the rate of decline

accelerating as it was, it certainly

had to potential for doing that,”

said David Redding, a currency
trader at Bankers Trust Co.

What the experience demon-
strated, currency traders and ana-

The trend spurred worried com-
ments from leading central bank-

ers, inrindmg Paul A. Vokker,
chtunnan of to Federal Reserve

The dollar fell ahead of release

ofU.S. economic data. Page 17.

Board, that to dollar should not

fall further. Mr. Voider acknowl-

edged to fierce impetus that was
developing behind to dollar when
he said that the currencybad neariy
reached “a Hangw mm as far as

market psychology.” His com-
ments managed to brake the slide

and bring to market to a jittery

standstill.

i not have dear control over to
multibfilion-doUar foreign ex-

change market. It also showed that

to Group ot five bad missed on
anotherof its goals, tot of creating
stability in the foreign exchange
marked

“The central banks have done an
excellentjob as far as timing gore,”

arid Albert Soria, head of foreign

exchange at Swiss Bank Corp. in

New York. “But toil tools are not
sophisticated enough to prevent a
downfall if to momentum really

builds. They know that it would
cost them a lot more to stop a
coDapscof to dollar than it did to

push to dollar down last year,

i (Continued on Page 17, Col 4)

U.S. BusinessEconomists See

Stronger Growth This Year
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON—The United States will enjoy stronger growth

this year, with little danger of a recession as falling oD prices help to

The National Association of Business Economists said its latest

survey of 300 of its members found them more optimistic about

growth. Currently, 88 percent believe to current recovery anil last

into 1987 or beyond.A survey ayear ago found half of those polled

expected a new recession to begin this year.

A major reason for to optimism has been the steep drop in oil

prices, which to economists bdieve will boost economic growth and
hetoto lower inflation.

“The economy has begun to pkk up steam, growth should persist

through 1986 and the fight against inflation continues to featuregood
news,” Kathleen Cooper, president of to association, said. “If oil

prices oontinne their downward plunge, the gross national product

wiH be stiQ higher and inflation lower.” GNP measures a country’s

total output ot goods and services.

Currently, oedy 12 percent of to economists surveyed bdieve a
recession is Ukdy tins year. Another 37 percent forecast that to
current recovery, which began in November 1982, wzQ last into 2988

or beyond. In a December survey, only 15 percent expected to
recovery to make it to 1988.

Stilt, 51 percent bdieve to next recession will begin some time in

1987, a view different from tot of to administration, which is

forecasting strong growth through 1991.

For 1986, toeconomists predictedto economy would expand at a
rate of 3 percent, up substantially fromto23percentgrowth during
1985. The administration is forecasting an even stronger rebound to

Erthof 4 percent this year. The economists forecast that inflation

year would hold steady at a rate of 4 percent, about in line with

to administration’s 3.8-pocent forecast.

The survey found little optimism for further declines in unemploy-
ment, with most expecting it would average 7 percent at the end of

next year, basically unchanged from to current rate.
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Northwestern University

1986 Management Development Programs
].L_ Kellogg Graduate School of Management

Evanston, Illinois

The Kellogg Graduate School of Management at Northwestern
University, one of the foremost U.S. business schools, is dedicated

to excellence in executive education. The following programs for

1986 combine distinguished Kellogg faculty with carefully selected

participants from throughout the world.

Institute for Management
Seventy-first session: June 15-July 11

Seventy-second session: July 13-August 8
A four week program for senior executives with emphasis on formulating strategy to

gain competitive advantage, managing corporate culture, increasing innovation and

managing strategic change.

Institute for International Management
at Biirgenstock, Switzerland
Twenty-second session: August 31 -September 19

A three week program for senior executives. Managing in a global economy,

formulating strategies for the multinational organiadon, and marketing across

national boundaries are the rhemes of die program.

Kellogg

For further information on

these uiui other Kellogg

exororhi’ programs, cumuli:

Executive Development Program
Spring session: May 4-23 Fall session: October 12-31

A three week program for middle-level managers that are perceived to have potential

-- for general management responsibility. The functions of management, to business

environment and analytical tools are stressed

-

Executive Programs
Northwestern University

James L. Allen Center

Evanston. Illinois 60201 USA

(312)864-9270

Telex 821564
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Prev. Day Open int 31002 off231

CORN (CBT)
5000bu minimum- dollarspor bushel
297 201ft Mar 240% 248% :

291% 231 May 236% 224ft ;

206 221% Jul 222 222%
270 111% Sip 2.13ft 2.14ft :

205ft 204ft Dec 208% 210
274ft 114 Mar 214% 217% :

242 218 May 230 200ft :

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 22277
Prev. DavOpenlnt.il 1,156 off74

SOYBEANS (CBT)
£«0buminimum-dollarsperbushel
651 405% Mar 505ft 526ft
657 409 May 559ft 520
65B 457 Jul 526ft 526ft
671 498ft Aug 524 £04
828 496 Sep £U £19%
622 4.98 NOV £11 £13%
545 509 Jan £19% £23%
42m 5.17ft Mar £30% 523%
£56 521ft May
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 26965
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 74975 w>7
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100tons*dallots per Ian
20850 13000 Mar 15280 15140 1

14250 U25B May 15290 75420 1

16700 13400 Jul 15500 15600 1

16250 13150 Aua 15470 15600 1

16700 13500 Sep 15150 15200 1

15200 13600 Oct 14820 14220 1

15350 13600 Dec 14750 15000 1

15300 13600 Jan
15500 14900 Mar
Esf.Sates Prev. Sates NL746
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 45483 uo6»
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40000 lbs.dollarsper 100 lbs.
1060 1809 Mar 1806 1820
2745 1848 May 1861 I&A5
2525 18J3 Jut 1900 1903
2515 1295 Auo 19.10 I9JD
2405 1898 Sep 19.15 19.13
2250 18*5 Oct 190? 19.19
2240 1920 DOC 194* 1949
2235 1945 Jan 1940 1940
2820 2800 Mar 2005 0805

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 11288
Prev. Dav Open Int 53045 off 263

Livestock
CATTLE (CMEJ
40J00 lbs.- cents per lb.

67-57 5520 Apr 6075 6107
6825 54-25 Jun 6825 6875
6540 5570 Aug 5025 S84S
6040 5520 OCT 57.10 5725
4520 57.H Dec 5875 5885
6020 5800 Feb 58BS 5810

Est. Sales 18217 Prev.Sales 28871
Prw.DavOpen Int. 56081 up 248

FEEDER CATTLE (OME)
44000 certspw lb,

7120 6042 Mar 6*20 6505
7100 4040 APT 6440 6405
7800 4810 May 6427 6425
6850 6400 Aus 6600 6405
6425 4140 ten 63.10 63.10
6410 6120 Oct 6295 6295
6400 62.10 NOV 6350 6160

Etf- Sales 1054 Prw. soles 1098
Prev.DovOpen Int. 12201 off if
hoqs (cmei
38000 H»s.. cents per lb.

4725 3813 Apr 3945 3945
4905 3900 Jun 4140 4320
4905 40.45 Jut 4405 44.15
51.90 40-25 AUO 4220 4259
4240 3807 Oct 3950 3950
4950 3827 Dec 4025 4095
4340 4020 Feb 4020 4070
4140 27JO Apr 38B 3828
3900 3900 Jun

Est.Sates 3062 Prev.Sales 5276
Prev. Day Owen Int 20257 unzio

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
38000 Mil- oent6 per lb.

7540 5520 Mar 5790 5832
7540 5870 May S725 59.70
7600 5720 Jul 6005 6005
7115 5550 Aug 5920 5720
14040 5950 Feb 6145 6145
Est Sales 3048 Prev.Sales 4049
Prev. Oav Open Inf. 7052 up90

COFFEE C(NYCSCK)
37500 tbs.- centsper Ks,
27600 12850 Mar 24793 25408 34750 25814 +1818
27242 13100 May 25125 25120 25840 25601 +1142
27830 13550 Jut 25420 25420 25420 25420 +600

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE

UndtrtWN Shat Cons—last Pets—Last
Mar Apr Jim Star Apr Jun

T25M Britt* Poundweeti Per eelt

bPound 130 r s r Q05 s r
147.92 135 r r 1120 005 r 095
14792 140 729 r 720 025 020 2.10

47.92 145 320 340 890 090 Z2S 403
147.92 150 893 123 X25 325 t r

147.92 155 810 r r r r r

mi— nannllna Itnrn rrnti ri—nit
COollr 70 201 r 207 004 r 040

72J35 71 1.18 1.10 125 830 r 025
7105 72 042 860 U0 041 r r

7105 73 0.18 r 044 120 r r

One West Gemot Marta-cems per gelt.

DWIt 53 UB S 832 f 5 MS
4810 39 r r 501 r 003 007
4810 40 183 r 402 102 r 812
4410 41 309 327 349 003 r 819
44.10 A 209 r 229 806 812 042
44.10 43 127 150 200 815 833 870
4410 44 001 004 143 045 r 1.17

4810 45 025 003 100 r r 150
4810 46 ft 870 223 r 112

isaiwi MMWse Ven-IUhsef aceel PWiellt
43 1100 s r r s r

J
W04 48 603 r r r r 805

49 177 r r 801 r r

Sru M S04 r r r r r

H2J fi 20 a 353 005 I 00
SS S3 r 241 175 810 r OM
«nj 54 122 r r 020 r 858
feu 55 869 MO 125 853 r T

56 832 r 1.19 1.16 r 700

S£M 57 815 r 004 r r r

306 58 813 r 85* r r r

mjBI Swiss Fienes-cents per unK.
SSSk 47 533 r r r r r

5223 40 454 r £14 r r r

on 49 3S3 r r r r r

CT73 50 307 r 350 000 r 839
If So 228 203 812 801 r

Us* 52 118 156 320 024 r 1.14

H S S£ 8S 1 “? ?

^ShviaL»-^0 urtkin rtfcrrd.

uStl'pwSSS tourrtoM Priori.

Season Season
High Lew Open Hteb

2B22B 13225 Sen 25729 2S729
307.10 13000 D« 25870 25820
270J3 14250 Mar 26000 26000
39103 18900 May 26100 26100

Jul
EstSales Prev.Sales 3726
Prev. Day Open Inf. 14271 up9

SUGARWORLD 11 {NYCSCE)
1 12000 ibs, certsoer 18

923 134 Mar 506 508
7.15 £58 MOV 6.13 6.16

650 £79 Jul 637 4J9
495 424 Sep 649 651
720 402 OCT 460 60S
70S 42S Jan 400 4J0
70S 461 Mar 7.10 7.16
744 475 May
420 306 Jul

Est. Sales 10490 Prev.Sales I80S9
Prev. Day Open Int. 90014 off953

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metrictons-Sper tan

2392 1955 Mar 2066 2080
2422 I960 MOV 2120 2133
2429 1960 Jul 2158 2166
2430 20Z3 Sep 2194 2193
2425 2055 Dec 2229 2230
2335 2829 Mar

MOV
EstSales Prev.Sales 3MB
Prev.DayOpen Int. 18054 up 141

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15000 ibL-centsper 18
17700 KL75 Mar 8X7S 8460
162.50 B3-S0 MOV 8410 8450
15750 8410 Jul 8450 8600
18050 8400 Sep 8400 8480
12S0O 8500 Nov 8508 8520
11500 8675 Jon 8750 8750
16175 *855 Mar 8770 8770
10900 9100 May 8850 8850

JUl 8750 8850
EstSales 600 Prev.Sales 1013
Prev.DayOpen Int 8L39S off21

9

25000 lbs.- centsper lb.

65.15 6345 Fvb
8000 5920 Mar 6400 6550

Apr
7400 6000 May 6500 6595
7440 6035 Jul 6565 6625
7QJO 60.90 Sen 6575 6633
7050 6125 Dec 6600 6720
7020 6320 Jan
6800 6255 Mor 6640 6740
6BJ0 6290 May 6770 6770
6725 6325 Jul
6700 6150 Sep

Dec 6600 6600
EstSales U500 Prev.Sales 9Se9
Prev. DayOpen Int. 84445 up 157

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40000 ibs.-cems pot lb.

Feb
7X60 4290 Mar S£15 5505

4*75 4420
6£45 4450
5650 4690
5725 4895

Apt
May 56.15 5*50
Jul 5*90 57.13

&
Jan

S£M 5500 Mar
5745 4940 May
SOJO 5000 Jul
52.13 5158 Sep

Dee
EstSales 500 Prev.Sales 483
Prev. Day Open int 2425 uo 17

SILVER (COMEX)
sfloo troy at- certs pertroya*.
4190 5800 Feb
11930 5720 Mar 5920 6005

10480 5800 Mot 6005 6090
9450 5859 Jul 607-5 6170
9400 5940 Sea 6150 6220
7990 6070 Dec 6295 6350
7890 6300 Jan
7700 6210 Mar 6380 6470
7520 6290 May
7460 6373 Jul 6670 6700
7292 6464 See 6650 6750
6900 6735 Dec 4845 4865

EatSatea 22000 Prev.Sales 11023
Prev. Oav Open Inf. 8T022 up 645

PLATINUMfNYME)
SOtrov az.- dollarspgr tray a*.
39000 32950 Feb 40500 40500
39000 34950 Mar
40000 2*450 Aar 40900 41900
40200 27300 Jul 41000 42100
40100 5520 OCT 41050 42100
39900 34700 Jan 414.10 42J0O
40100 30800 APT 41300 42500
EstSales Prev.Sales 5539
Prev.DayOpen Int 19701 off5

PALLADIUM(NYME)
loo traroi> aoHarsperaz
12750 9000 Mar 10525 18900
11400 9150 Jun 70700 IJOJO
11500 9000 Sep HN0O 11130
11100 9425 Dec 10925 11255
11100 10200 Mar 11100 11200
Est. Sales Prrv.Sata* 747
Prev.DOTOpen Irt. 6334 Offa
GOLD (COMEX)
180 troy az.-dollars pertroyoz.
48350 30*00 Feb 34350 34900
3*950 33270 Mar
496.80 31470 Apr 34558 35120
.43570 32050 Jun 34950 35540
42848 32800 Auo JS450 35970
39570 33150 OCT 35430 36150
39300 33*50 Dvc 36250 367JO
39750 31 £30 Fab 36500 37300
4OS08 34*70 Apr 36950 36950
40900 35050 Jun
40050 35*00 Aua 37950 38458
42000 36300 OCT 38400 38400
38*00 37570 DSC 38950 39450
Est. Salon 38000 Prov. Sates BUM
Prev.DayOpen lnt.14IL434 ipBi

%%%£
2*000 26000
26100 26100

26309

£80 582
607 411
601 436
409 409
656 452
4ST 6J9
709 7.15

775
753

20*5 2080
2113 2130
2152 7163
2191 7118

8405 8435
8430 8405
8450 8475
1400 8475
8750 8735
*850 8755
8750 8755

ASX +105
6450 6135 +105

6545 +105
ASX 6575 +100
6545 6430 +100
*575 *455 +130
6408 6705 +100

O00 +103
6700 6755 +100
6770 67.90 +100

6805 +100
6840 +100

6480 69.10 +100

5555
5515 5545

5405
5400 5645
5490 57.10

5770
5840
5&70
5950
60.10
4070
6100
6230

5973
5870 9ttS

*020
5950 6043
6040 6143
6140 6224
SK0 6343

_ 699.1
6380 6470

. 637
6640 6644
6650 6737
6845 6811

40100 41530 +1870
417.00 +1870

40300 41800 +1170
40450 41950 +1570
4CR50 42130 +1*00
41O00 42230 +1730
41338 42430 +1438

-7"

151
442J 7 464

45 10 179
37 W99
23 W 2X6
ta
20

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Spar franc-1 potofequals 100001
5332 3835 Mar 5257 5291 5331 5382
53S2 4190 Jun 5312 5349 SS* 5336
5435 0790 SOP 3374 5392 3336 -5367
5470 0015 Dec 3440
5440 5*25 Mar 300

Esf.Sato 26095 Prev.Sates 22562
Prev.Day Open Int 34442 up987

4H

A*

a uft

::

29ft 30ft- %

R-fcy
28% Xft + ft
44 0<ftv.T|-
50% 51ft
M 10 .+ M
IBft Wft . .

32ft fitt— ft

04 1.1

100 34
£76 41
8051 83
£34 41
72 10
J2 3J
Ml 10

2JSK 41
jn 20
1^1 19
£00 19

Mb lift
20% 16
60 33ft
17 ' 12ft

,68ft 39%
IK 11%
X 22ft
25% X
27 22ft
11% Oft
Uft M%
44. SOft
58% 30%

70ft *2ft Xerox 300 43 16 3167 70V. 68% 70 + ft
56% *» Xerox pf 505 90 X 57 56ft 57 + ft
zne 20ft XTRA 04 19 U 49 23 7!ft 22

37 26 Zaiecp 132 M U 490
U 3ft Zapata 031 26 2249
66% 40% Zavres 08 0 19 425
23% 16% ZenHtiE 113 4223
30ft 9% ZenLbS .!« A 20 817

££ IS? 5"11 * -36 13 19 236
20ft 13% Zerowt 4
43% 26ft Zumln 1 02 11 16

20ft X 20 - ft
43 42ft 42=18- ft

London
Commodities OommKfities Goi£mmiities

Cash Prices

Ftb.2*
On*
bm Aik Cbfte

10475 X90B 4435
10400 11030 +400
10750 HUB +400
10900 11255 +400
11100 11330 +600

34US 34870
34930

34200 33100

3&S£SWIW win
35S50 367.10
36530 37150
36930 37350

37930
37930 38400
M400 3B9-2D
38930 39410

Indexes

Financial

SP COMP. INDEX (CMEI
polrti and cents
22*20 185J0 Mar 29*30 29670
22000 1S£90 Jun 22700 22935
211.15 11700 Sep 23020 23130
23338 17800 Dec 23450 23450
Est Salas Piey.Salos 84624
Prev.Day Open Int 74627 up2751
VALUE UNEOCCST)
pointsandcants
22770 19030 Mar 22SJ0 22750
22950 197JO Jun 22*00 22930
229-M »O05 SOP 231.10 22270
ZX5J 22850 Dec 23203 ZJ30J
Est. Softs Prev.Sales 5376
Prev.Day Open Inf. 14340 upnT
NYSE COMP. INDEX (WYTHE)
pointsandcents
13800 19550 MOT 12905 1307503 18630 Jun 13U5 13250
13333 100.10 S«P moe 13370
13470 12LT0 Doc T3125 13575
BstSofts 14527 Prev.Sales 15738
Prev.DarOuen bit. VUS3 uputs
MAJOR MXT INDEX (CBT)
pointsandeftnts „
314% V\ Mar 213% 215ft
315 2BB Aar 314 316ft

Jun 318*1 31*ft
Est.Softs Prev.Sales 290
Prev.Day Open Int 384 up4i

22490 ZSJ0
22490 23855
22950 ZH.40
23200 23450

225.10 22470

SI'S 5?£2X00 23175
23305 23465

12905 T30JD
13075 131J0
13270 12440
13405 12500

212% 212%
313% 316%
316 316

HKD UN, BM AN,

Prune* Truecs per nwbrtc Ian
«** f-s ’a? *•»« um

1-2M
OCT W45 1728 1730 173i

EES. J-2S lJ74M°r MX M30 1015 1029
MOT NT. NT. 1060 1080
Est vuj7 ?0Q lets of.50 tone. PITS.

antes: £222 lots. Open mftreat: 2979S

French france perlMks
Mar 1<560 1560 1560 1020
May NT. NT. 10OS 1^
Jly N.T. N.T. MB) —
5ep N.T. NT. 1040 —
Dec NT. N.T. 1060 —
Mar £715 171* 1070 —
May NT. NT. 1000 —

Wfcwjlate of M tom. Prev.
eates: 2 lots. Open Interest: 304
COFFEE
Pram* francs per too Kg
Mar 2045 2095 26» >—»

S' S ^ ^ sa

^ nt: SS8 =
E/ri; Iftt: 373Jots of. 5 Iona. Prev. iinw.op«wirtum
Sourcm: Boursedo Commmrcg.

US.
r

freasuries

Commodity and unit
Coffee* Santos, lb—

—

P«J»fctom *4/» 38 ft, vd_
pool biueft I Plft.J. ton
I ran 2 Fdry. Philo, ten
5leef scran No 1 1tvy Pin, _
Lead Spot, ns
Copperelect, lb
Tin (Strcme)-jb .

Zinc. E. St. (_ Basis, ft
Pollodlum-m
SilverNY,ox

~ '

Source: AP; *Na spot price
from New York.

Dividends

Commodity Indexes

Oaen l

CERT.DEPOSIT(IMM)
SI mlHlon- pkoI IQQ pci

ss its ssr gjj
+jm

91J8 MJ4 rS 92.43 +08
DbC 9273 +0*

hi aSoles Prev. Sates B
Prev. Dav Open Int. 850

Close

Moody'S 96180 f

Reuters 1^0920
DJ. Futures 134.12
Com. Research Bureau- 21180

Moody's ; base 100 : Doc. 31, 1931.

p - preliminary; f - final
Routers : base 100 : S«i>l 18.1931.
Dow Jones : base TOO : Doc. 31. 1974.

Market Guide

Previous

948*11
U17J0
13274
211.70

NT. N.T. 1400 15.T0 1*79 1508
NT. NT. 1400 UJ0 UX 1460
NT. NT. 1355 ILK W» ISM
NT. NT. 1200 149) U0O 1*60
N.T. - NT.. 1300 1*00 T£X 1470
NT. N.T. 1300 1470 ISM 1478

volume: 0 lots at MOOborrelft
Sources: RsuteroandLondon Petroleum Ex-
change (WWttctwNoW.

• S&PK)0
iades Options

m r: - =— —
* w wj a
in is* m m
wi iib m m
4 H B D» 5ft «6 I
N 76 A W
n/U! .1 . ,4ft

London Metals
Offer Bid Yield Yield

StnanttMl 70S 7jn 779 771
LamribbUI 7.10 708 704 702
VyoerNii IDS 7JM 75* 75*

Pit*.
Md Offer Yield Yield

3ftrr.bend >0616/32 1MU/22

Source: Salomon Bronmn.

.
85) AW

Merrill LvediTraasenrMex:
Cbeaobterm day: +uq
Average rUd: 872%
Source: MerrW Lynch.

14308

DM Futures
Options

•Kevnm6iM.auNawftaNkn.m*

ERWedtutaf*eL9044
Frt.w(, 4999WHM. 56059

Pets: FrL WBL 2252 aain l>LEU97
Sounee.-OME

Prance Sees Inflation

FallingBdow2%ut^6
^ Rruleri

PARIS France's annual infla-
iron rate should fall to little mo*

Ssigjg. the end of June*

srid Monday.
thftl^ ratewoidd-

Inflation fell in January to aa
^rptcof^pcr^Xm"
SS^JES 5*1^' h said. Last

SS- “* officially cut the,
tarS« for the end of 1®

fron
» percent. H-:
Kme Berfcgovoy
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Vickers Says Net Rose
To £45 Million in 1985

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1986 Page 1$

Return

LONDON — Vickers PLC re-

ported Monday that pretax profit
rose 46 percent last year, to £45 . ]

million ($64.9 million), from £30.8
million in 1984.

Sales in 1985 increased 15 per-
cent, to £61 1.2 million, from £528.8

.
million the year before.

ST The reported profit was slightly
above analysts

1

expectations of £43
million to £44 million. Foliowing
the report, Vickers share prices rose
to 393 pence on the London Stock
Exchange before falling back to

388 pence, np 20 peace from Fri-
day.

Vickers said that profit after in-

terest rose in aD key areas except
marine engineering, where it

TheAssociated Press

LONDON — & Saatchi
PLC, the British-based internation-
al advertising and public relations
company, said Monday it had
ggeed on terns for the phased ac-

quisition of Dancer Fitzgerald
Sample Holdings Inc, a
U-S. ad agency. Terms of the ac-

cord were not released

dropped to £45 nriRion, from £6.0
miuon.
That fall was doe to substantial

costs relating to development and
preproduction of new products.

Profit after interest for its Rolls-
Royce motors unit increased 21
percent, to £17.2 million; it rose 12
percent, to £115 mflKnn in litho-

graphic plates and supplies and
surged 129 percent, to £6.2 mQlian
in the business equipment division.

Profit rose 3 percent in the mili-

tary and aerospace sector and 25
percent in the medira] and scientif-

ic area, ft said.

* Vickers said that following the
restructuring of its business over
the past two years, it now was in a
better position to expand. It said its

board was detemnned to seek out
opportunities to improve its

strength in international markets rn
terms of both product and profit-

ability.

As a result of a program to divest

itself of surplus property and busi-

nesses that were, not part of the

company’s key activities, Vickers

said, the gearing of borrowings to

stockholders’ funds bad been sub-

stantially reduced despite currency

translation losses.

COMPANY NOYES

i.v

Amdahl Cop. of Smmyvale, Cal-

ifornia, is cutting U-S. prices of its

580 series of large-scale processors

by up to 11 percent

CompuServe Inc of Columbus,
Ohio, a subsidiary of H&R Block
IncL, said it linked its electronic

mad services with MCI Conmumi-
dations Corp-

Dai-khi Kaugyo Bank Ltd. of

Tokyo said it plans a three-for-100

bonus stock issue to shareholders

registered on March 31. The offer

aims to distribute shareholders’

premiums resulting from an issue

of 20 million new shares at market
price through pubhcplacement last

August and a IGO-muficn Eurodol-

lar convertible bond issued in No-
vember.

Deutsche Fiat GmbH, which

combines Fiat SpA’s West German
automating subsidiaries, said its

1985 turnoverwas3.4 billion Deut-
sche marks (51.47 bflHan), up 133
percent from 3 billion DM a year

earlier.

Guinness PLC said it and per-

sons acting on its behalf hold a
total of 22.9 irrilKon shares in Dis-

tillers Co. PLC, the largest Scotch

whisky producer, or 63 percent of

the issued share capitaL Guinness,

a London-hased beer, whisky and...

.^taDing concern, an
agreed increased bid for Distillers

on Feb. 20 valuing the oampany at

about £232 billion (5335 bflKon).

Distillers is defending itself from a
£234-bdlion bid by Argyll Group
PLC, a supermarket operator.

Mitsubishi Bask Kid of Tokyo
wd] make a three-for-100 boons
issue to shareholders registered on
March 31. The issue will repay pre-

miums to shareholders accumulat-
ed mainly by the issue of 18 imIHon

public placement

said.

SKF AB ai Sweden said it win
form a joint venture in Tokyo with

Royo Seiko Co^ a leading bearing

producer, to manufacture compo-
nents for gearboxes.

TI Group PLC saidTI Silencers

Ltd, a subsidiary, and Nihon Ra-

diator Co. signed an agreement to

create a joint venturecompany, TI
Nihon UK Ltd, to produce ex-

haust systems for Nissan Motors

Co. in northern England. Another

joint venturebetween the twocom-
panies, H Nihon BV, is to begin

detivenes to Nissan’s motor parts

center inAmsterdam in June 1985.

S.G- Warburg A Co. and Bida

(Bombay) Pte. will jointly set up
two separatefunds in Britain to tap

foreigncash forinvestment in Indi-

an shares, Biila said.Thefunds will

be open to mdnridual nonresident

Indians bring abroad as wdl- as

foreigners. It said similar funds are

Ekdy to be started laterin the year

in the United Stales.

Company Resulte
Revenue and Profits or fosses, to muttons, are In local currencies

unless otherwise indicated.

Mmm
Bcrtstord (SAW)

a*"- as?Rawcno* 7M. WOO.

Per Shore— MWl 8327*

IliHedStalM
AmerlCM Motors

se : ££ -B2
Net Inc. IllltU 155
Per Shore.— — MM
a: teas.

Essette Brolnen Sya.

ewQoer. 1*85 WM
Wyenue— 200 mo
Net Inc. 0^0 IJO
Per Shore— 141 037

Yew 1*85 i*M
Revenue W. M0£
Net inc.
Per Shore.— 19* 1^4
IMjnrtt toctoi* ctorua of IS

centsperstorm.

Leosewoy Tnutsp.
4M Qaor. l*as 1*84
OmiSSn 3*A SWA
Omt Net— JU
Dear snore— QJ* 095

Year 1983 1*84
Revenue— !.*»
oner Net— »2 JW
Oner Shore— W XU

Medtronic
MOmr. 19U 1W
Revenue -MO.I UK
peer Net 2034 12s

1X7 OBS

IMMNe ini WH
Revenue— »L7 zjft?

OoerShnml 3X2 USA

B&ssff%ss.$Si.
tmrs andcfSU mutton vsSSA
mltoontn 9 months.

Nucor

Revenue raK

NWA
1*85 1*8*
MI -2 SHU

Net Lots 391 3U
year 1*85 1*84
Revenue 1MO
Net income- 7112 559;
Per Shore _ 3-18 244
imwMWttA Inctudas

kea ots30S me* hem sente-
men*ot low suit.

Pertni

fMiQoar. 1983 W4
Revenue 2012 1*02
Oner Net— 2.U [o)1X7
Oner Shore— U7 —
Year IMS 1*84
Revenue 8101 735J
OtorOI^- tS tS
a: tess- rmn^tactijda loss

of StJ3 mm m marter one
XZ2A1 mfn » nar_tnm fltt-

continued anmvttops^jrs*

In mmrter and SJSS mm in

%S^omtHseonHnutdap^
atkm.

Stone Container

4th Ouor. 1*85 !«•
Net income, 028
per Shore— MU 0St

Yone 1985 1*84
Revenue—. ljso. u«.
Net Income- 178 3M6
Per Share— UM 29*

Texas Utilities

4MQear. 1985 1984
Revenue MU *842
Net me. 1V3J wj
Per Shore—. 082 077

Year 19SS MW
Revenue— 4.170 %go
Net Inc. 5B7-B 3200
Per Shore— *35 *15

Turner
4tti Quar. 1*85 M84
Revenue 647.1 44*4
Net Inc. 2X2 1M
ParShore— 8X2 095

Year 1*85 1*84
Revenue— 2.150 lXVO
Net Inc,— 11-1 J2J
Par Share 2X4 M»

White Consoflckrtad Ind.

Year 1*85 1*84
Revenue 1*50. 19M.
Opot Ret 34J 5&S3
Oper Share— 205 348

19S4 net oectodaslnssa/
stasis mtn tram atsoontm-
oed operations.

Winn Enterprises
SrgCWar. MO I»*
Revenue 300* 12M
NetLou— 398 117.

f Means 1*85 1*84
Revenue 7A3J0 4HO
Met I»C [0)634 124
Par Shore— — 013
a: lass.

WenGeraumy
westdeatsefte LaDdesbfe

Year 1*85 MW
Oper Profile. l«o

Morgan, Exco

Hold Talks on

PossibleMerger
Reuters '

LONDON — Merchant
bankers Morgan Grenfell & Co.
and Exco international PLC, a
diversified money-broking
group, are bedding exploratory

merger talks, the two compa-
nies said Monday.
The merger would create a

hanking and financial services

company capitalized at about
£1 billion (51.45 billion). The
merger would require Bank of

England and other approvals.

The statement was prompted
by press speculation that a
merger plan would shortly be
put to Exec’s largest sharehold-
er, Tan Sri Kboo Teck Fuat, a
Malaysian businessman.

Details of ihe merger propos-

als are still bong worked out,

but reastance is expected from
some members of the Exco
board, they said.

Exco’s shares closed on the

London Stock Exchange up 10
peace Monday to 244 pence,

fapNfiring fry* company at

about £550 mOEoo. Morgan
Grenfell is unquoted.

Hewlett-Packard Unveiling

ANew line of Computers
New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO— Hewlett-

Packard Co. is to introduce on
Tuesday its long-awaited Spectrum
computer, a Ene that is expected to

determine the company's strategy

for years to come.

The computers appear to be
somewhat faster d»*n had been ex-

pected, and could hdp Hewlett-

Packard recover lost momentum in

the highly competitive minicom-
puter market, analysts say.

Success with Spectrum, which is

a code name, is crucial for Hewlett-

Packard, based in Palo Alto, Cali-

fornia. Computers account for

mare than half of Hewlett’s 563
bfljjan in revalues, and it has had
trouble bringing out a new genera-

tion of computers to replace its 13-

year-old Hue of HP-3000 minicom-
puters.

The machines process 16 bits of

information at a time, while most
competitors have long since intro-

duced superminicomputers that

can process 32 bits ai a time.

The first two of the Spectrum
machines, the ones to be intro-

duced Tuesday, are more powerful

additions to the 3000 product line.

The first, called the 3000 Model

930, will use rradily available semi-

conductor chips and win have

about three to four times the raw

Packard is expected to say the new
machine mil have a top speed of

43 nriffion instructions per second.

In actual operation, however,

Hewlett is expected to ein™ that

the Model 930 will perform only

twice as fast as the existing Model
68. The new machine is expected to

be available for general ddivay in

the fourth quarter of 1986.

Adam Cobney, an analyst with

Kidder, Peabody & Co., expects

Model 930 to sell for 5300,000.

The second machine, the Model
950, will be based on more sophisti-

cated semiconductor technology. It

will have a maximum raw speed of

6.7 million instructions per second
and

.
in actual operations will per-

form ai least three times as fast as

the Model 68, the company is ex-

pected to report. However, thisma-
chine is not expected to be avail-

able until 1987.

The Spectrum machines are

based somewhat on a design con-

cept known as reduced-instruction

set computing, or RISC.

ViennaAlters View ofState Industry
By Dzvid Lewis

Reuters

LINZ, Austria —The appoint-

ment of lough new management
for troubled Voest-Alpine AG un-

derlines a radical change in govern-

ment policy toward the large state

sector, according to politicians and

economic analysts.

“The time 1ms gone when we
could say that we can spend a cou-

ple of bSEon and create some
jobs," the finance minister, Franz

Vranitzky, said recently. “The tax-

payer must no longer be expected

to subsidize state industry.’’

Voest-Alpine, Austria’s largest

industrial concern, has interests in

steel engineering electronics and

trading. Its regular lasseshave beta

absorbed by the government, but

the company's troubles came to a
head last year when its lntertradmg

division lost 5843 million on the

oil-futures market
While the government tolerated

Voest’s 1984 losses of 248 billion

schillings ($153 million), it viewed

lastyear’srecord loss of 1 1.1 billion

schillings as unacceptable. .

Analysts said that theNovember
resignation of Voest-Alpine’s en-

tire managing board was a water-

shed lor Austrian state industry. .

- Osterrtachische Industrieverwal-

tungs AG, the stateholding compa-

ny, now has picked a new manag-

ing board;with a mandate to make
Voest-Alpine internationally com-
petitive.

Taking the brim as chairman of

Voest’s managing board is Herbert

C. Lewinsky, a 57-year-old Austri-

an who his most recently been

chairman of MobilOB AGin Ham-
burg.

At a Weekend news conference at

Voest-Alpine headquarters in Linz,

Mr. Lewmsky agreed that the com-

pany was in a crisis and made it

dear that his priority would be to

make It efficient rather than to

TTinmiam jobs in keeping with the

government’s tradition of full em-

ployment.

“If it had been the intention to

maintain political limits, it would
not have Ken sensible to appoint a

Lewinsky to this position,” he said

in typically clipped tones.

(MAG's supervisory board chair-

man, Ernst Fuhrmaim, drove home
the message, saying: “We will not

be able to take regional employ-

ment conaderations into account

lmlesa they are also economic.*

Claus Raidl, 43, a former OlAG
board member and now deputy to

Mr. Lewmsky and manager of

Voest-Alpine’s finances, said that

Voest-Alpine had been hampered
in the past by “trying to please and
pacify everyone m politics.”

Pressed to say how far he would

accept political direction in a coun-

try mat since World War 11 has

ColaWars Menace Smaller Bottlers
(Cominned from P*se B)

they are gyting to find it nartier to

compete for product space on

crowded snore shelves, to oHer *^
expensive pn«* promotions that

are part of soft-drink marketing

and to aftad the splashy advertis-

ing that can set products apart in

an image-consrioos industry.

Executives of some small soft-

drink shrug off the lat-

est developments as just more (rf

“fe cope with. “We’re used to il,

sighed Jeny Vance, vice presktart

for sales at Canfield Be«ra« Ccx

in Chicago, winch holds less than 1

percent at the national market- U

never seems to get any easrer."

But Others issued dire wammg
that the acquisitions by Cbke and

Pepsi, if they survive antitrust sew-

tmy, could wipe out some of the

weaker brands and lead to higher

retail prices and a restructuring of

the industry. _.

“These are just ftmdamentaDy

bad dealt for the indufljya™
tainly for the consumer,

James Calder, a lawyer for Royal

Crown, which holds about 4 per-

cent of die market- .

-What will hanoen to Roy*1

an increase in retail prices,” added

Mr. Odder, a partner at the New
York firm of WflBae, Farr & Gal-

_ big companim that have

the resources to compete might de-

cide they have had enough. “I

would look for RJR”— Reynolds

“to get ort of the business,* said

Fmarmel Goldman, an analyst at

Montgomery Securities in San

Francisco. , , .
He aiggested that Canada.Dzy

and SanJost might he attractive

properties to Coke and Bjm or

Other*, and thatReypcdris mightbe

able to seS them at ahealthy profit
Atlheverylt^increasxicom-

Hie soft-drink companies them-

sdves are-not the only ones being

forced to adapt to industry consoB-

dation. Many of the bottlers that

and distribute the smaller

with the beverage producers could

find themselves caught in the Coke-

vative in product dwdpranent,

rwWgmg and marketing.
.

Tub*
afWfjffle, innovation wins the

day,” said Jesse Meyers,

of Beverage Digest, an industry

DubUcarion.

For example, industry experts

point to Canfield, whichhas pros-

*£red with its Diet Chocolate

ruCxc son uuii*. —
have a lot of brands, and thwy tat a

tot of segments, but there is stffl a

lot <rf opportunity out there, ram

Mr. Vance of Canfidd. “Thffeis

8Thebotdernen*ioricwillchange

dramatically,* said Mr. Calder.

who cites the problems faced by

many Royal Crown bottlers as an

example. -

About 34 percent of Royal

Crown’s volume is handled by bot-

tlerswho also bottle 7-Up, he said.

Indeed, pairing up with 7-Up bot-

tiershas beena major partof Royal

Crown's strategy far keeping up

with Ibe majors.

Between Royal Grown and 7-

Up, bottlers haw brands with a

combinedmarket shareof about 13

percent, which “enables the bottler

to reach necessary economies of

srala and have sufficient dout to

shelf space ami promotion,"

Calder said.

But with 7-Up to be owned fay

Fqpd, 7-Up bottlers would boun-

der pressure not to handle a oda
brand tint competes with Pepsi's

WJU UV IUU*U A11HM ww „ a

reduced to an ineffective regwn*1

a segment for anybody JWlkah^1

SSTSllmgio fight torn CaMer;% that the 7-1
“ '-hit o • ^ M * jwiAof nr

Mr. Meye» atro noted that a
ihad success-

ryoudiminatethesmall
61

asemetitors that keep the big

honest, you’re gang t°

will happen,’* said Mr.

Qwtdef, “is thatthe 7-Up RC bot-

tlers, who do a great extent will be

controlled by Pepsi, will get

scared." He said the bottlers could

bepressuredinto sedfing thoccRoy-

al &w*n fianduses.

maintained a full-employment po-

licy, Mr. Lewinsky said: “The limit

must Hewhen the owner tells you lo

be economic and at the same time

tensyou must not dosomething..

.

If die worst comes to the worst, I

can live without this job.”

Mr. Lewinsky said that it was too

early to say what would be done to

make Voest-Alpine profitable, but

a rationalization program should

be drawn up within the next six

mouths.

Ludwig von Bogdandy, a 56-

year-dd West German recruited

from KloCkner Werkc to bead
Voest-Alpine’s steelmaking sector,

said that his emphasis would be to

increase productivity rather than to

cut the workforce.

But Peter Strahammer, appoint-

ed to the managing board to take

charge of personnel, said: “We
have lo cat the workforce. There’s

no doubt about il"

He said that Voest-Alpine’s vol-

untary expenditure on fringe bene-

fits for its workers, which totals 1.8

billion schillings a year, alsowould
have to be renegotiated.
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A solid partner

in theDM bond market:

Helaba Frankfurt

mi
im
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Helaba Frankfurt operates from the

heart ofGermany's financial capital.

Helaba Frankfurt - a govern-

ment-backed regional bank - issues

its own bearer bonds and SD Cer-

tificates (SchuJdscheindarlehen).

With an outstanding volume of

someDM 27 billionthese securities

are an attractive investment for

private and institutional investors.

Dealers and portfolio managers of
pension funds, central banks and
other financial institutions appre-

ciate this paper as a top quality

investment with a high degree of
liquidity.

Helaba Frankfort offers extensive

facilities forDM bonds.

Helaba Frankfurt is an active

market maker for a variety ofDM
fixed-interest securities, ranging

from the Bank’s own paper to other
instruments such as DM-denomi-
nated straights, zeros and Euro-

bonds.
Helaba Frankfurt’s placing power

is considerable. Around the world

institutional clients value the Bank’s

proven creativity and flexibility

in meeting the challenges of today’s

markets.

Helaba Frankfort is a member of

the Frankfort Stock Exchange.

For a solid partner in the DM
bond market just contact Helaba
Frankfurt, one of Germany’s
leading banks with total assets

exceeding DM 66 billion.

Head Office:

Jnnghofstrasse 18 - 26
D-6000 Frankfnrt/Main

Telephone (069) 132-3833
Telex 415291-0

Helaba FmIMM
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-
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Oil Price Drop Benefits ThirdWorld
By Bamaby

J. Fcdcr
.Vrtv }'’ork Times Service

NEWYORK—While falling oil

prices undoubtedly will mean
smaller fuel bills for developing na-

tions. bankers and economists be-

lieve that those countries will gain
more from the impact the price

decline will have on the industrial-

ized world.

"The real issue is the impact or

the price cuts on the growth rates in

the industrial world and on interest

rates." said Christine Binder!, a se-

nior vice president at Sbeaison
Lehman Bros, who has worked as

gn economic adviser for several

Latin American governments.

Economists estimate that falling

oil prices should add between

and 1 percentage point to the

growth rate of the economies of the

industrialized nations this year.

That should in turn boost demand
for Latin American. African, and
Asian manufactured goods and
commodities.

It also may ease pressures in the

U.S. Congress ana the European
Community for protectionist trade

measures that limit the export from
developing nations of a wide vari-

ety of goods, including textiles,

shoes, and sugar.

At the same time, falling oil

prices lower inflation rates, which

J*

could lead to a drop in interest
rates. How much dial could help
the developing countries varies, de-
pending on how much of their debt
is owed to commercial banks as

opposed to governments *nri inter-

national agencies.

Commercial debt carries a float-
ing interest rate tied to the rates
that big banks charge each other
for money, while non-commercial
loans usually are at fixed interest
rates. Thus, countries with Large

commercial banlc debt loads could
save hundreds of millions of dollars
in interest payments if lower infla-

tion caused interbank rates to fall,

while those whose debts are mostly
to other governments and agencies
such as the International Monetary
Fund would benefit less.

Few major developing countries

are heavily dependent on oil im-
ports. The largest importer among
developing nations is Brazil, which
has sharply cut its needs in the past

decade by substituting domestical-
ly produced alcohol for some of its

gasoline demand and investing
heavily in domestic oil fields.

Brazil's $7.47-bQHon petroleum
import bill in 1984 amounted to

about 49 percent of its total im-
ports, according to the Internation-

al Monetary Fund. Banking
sources said that bil] was cut to just

Bond Dealers
9
Association

lists CandidatesforBoard
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The board of the Association of International Bond
Dealers has announced its candidates for the new board to be elected

at the annual meeting to be held May 23 in Singapore.

A special meeting in December approved transferring rule-making

power from the general meeting to the board and at the same
empowered the board to propose its own slate of candidates in an
effort to assure that senior bankers accept the risk of running for

office. The membership can still propose its own candidates.

The new board is to be cut by two to 15 members. Ten members of

the outgoing board have requested to step down and seven have been

nominated for re-election. They are Gian Carlo Arduino (Euromobi-

liare). James Beacbam (Wood Gundy), Osama Elansari (Burgan

Bank). Rene Jaquet (Dreyfus & Cie.), John Langton (Security Pacific

Hoare Govett), Pier-Luigi Quattropani (Handelsbank) and David

Catkins (Goldman Sachs).

The right new candidates are: William Birch (Moigan Stanley),

Richard Bristow (Credit Suisse First Boston). Remy Kroner (Banque

G&n£rale du Luxembourg), Masaaki Kurokawa (Nomura Securities),

Robert Nagtzaam (Algemene Bank), Christoph Niemann (Trinkaus

£ Burkhardt), Hie Saouaf (Banque Paribas) and Arthur Schmiegelow

(Privatbanken).

over S6 billion last year as the

country met 56 percent of its oil

needs domestically. Brazilians pre-

dict that they wiD meet 74 percent

of their oil needs this year and cut

the import bill to S3 bfflion.

While falling oil prices could

save Brazil as much as 5800 mil-

lion, the totals will be considerably

less for other importers, according

to economists.

Chile, for instance, might save

580 million, Uruguay 560 million,

and Costa Rica Honduras 540
million cadi if oQ prices stabilize

around the 5 1 7-a-barrel to SlS-a-

barrd range, according to what

Paul Meo, an economist at the

World Bank who follows a number
of Latin American countries.

Throughout the developing world,

savings amid be used to buy ma-

chinery or supplies needed for eco-

nomic growth.

“The chief restraint on expan-

sion in several developing countries

is lack of foreign exchange,” said

Mr. Meo. “When something like

i his gives them a few extra bucks, it

can have a real and direct impact.**

While anything from social tur-

moil to corruption can interrupt

the flow-through of the falling ofl

prices into economic growth in de-

veloping countries, many of them

expect the price decline to add 1

percentage point or mere to their

gross domestic output this year.

Some economists believe that semi-

developed nations that export most

to the industrialized countries will

benefit most, including Taiwan,

Korea, Morocco and Brazil.

Another drawback for a number
or developing nations is the likeli-

hood that lower oil prices will dis-

courage oil exploration in areas

that oil companies consider either

geologically or politically risky. Li-

beria, Sierra Leone, and Guinea are

among the West African nations

though ! to have offshore oil depos-

its whose development may be de-

layed by the price declines. Slowly

developing oil-producing neigh-

bors that do not yet satisfy all do-

mestic needs, such as the Ivory

Coast, could be simflariy affected.

“The leva of oil company inter-

est has diminished steadily," said

Benjamin Hardy, vice president of

Equator Rank LtcL, a Connecticut-

based Rahumanian hanking sub-

sidiaryof the Hong Kong& Shang-

hai Rank that deals exclusively with

sub-Saharan Africa.

MediatorSays Creditors Give

Pretoriaa YearforReforms
Reuters

LONDON — Western banks have set a 12-month deadline for

South Africa to announce and implement reforms as a condition for

renewing existing loans, the mediator in the debt talks, Fritz

Leurwiler, said in a television interview on Monday.

He said that if the banks see progress in implementing reforms “I

thfntr they wiB be ready to continue on a year-to-year basis." He

added; “Maybe they will be ready to accept an understanding

regarding a two- or three-year period.”

Mr. Leutwfler, a former Swiss central banker, last week negotiated

an agreement between South Africa and the banks under which

creditors agreed to renew for a year about $14 billion in loans.

Mr. Leutwfler said in the interview that President Pieter W. Botha

“knows what is at stake for him and for the country.” He added: “If

he does not deliver reforms, my patience is limited and so, I think, is

the bankers' patience.”

CURRENCY MARKETS

Dollar Drops on U.S. Rate Prospects

Dollar’s Fall Outraces Policy
(Continued from Page 13)

when they really didn’t have to in-

tervene that heavily.”

Daniel A. Schwitter, head of for-

eign exchange trading at Union

Bank of Switzerland in Zurich,

added, “It is always very dangerous

and tricky to try and manipulate

exchange rates. TTiere is no such

thing as control in a market this

Most traders agree that in the

near term, the prospect is for con-

tinuing volatility, with the market

highly nervous over the intentions

of the central banks. There is some

short-term prospect that the dollar

could snap back, they said, but in

the longer term most are betting on

a further decline.

C Fred Bergsten, director of the

Institute for International Eco-

nomics, s»id the dollar was likely to

decline another 10 percent to 15

percent in the next three to six

months. The head of foreign ex-

change at a major U.S. bank said

that during 1986 “the dollar will

surely hit 160 yen, if not 150.”

The weaker dollar is expected to

bring about a number of benefits

over time. One would be a trim-

ming of tiie yawning U.S. trade

deficit, which widened to a record

$148.5 billion last year. One possi-

ble negative side effect — an in-

crease. in the U.S. inflation rate

because of the higher cost of im-

ports — has been countered for

now by the decline in oil prices.

In addition, the protectionist

sentiment in Congress that

prompted the Reagan admimsira

lion to act against the dollar has for

now been pushed into the back-

ground.
These positive results are what

spurred comments tins past week

from James A. Baker 3d, the Trea-

sury secretary, and Clayton KL

Yeiitter, the trade representative,

that they would be happy to see the

dollar Tall further.

Yet some of the enthusiasm for

the dollar’s decline turned to con-

cern when the dollar abruptly fell

off its plateau amid signs that the

UJ5. trade deficit was still widening

and that the oil price decline was

more severe than had been antici-

pated.

Traders said that since oil is pur-

chased with dollars, the drop in

prices meant that large importers

such as Japan and West Germany
would have to buy fewer dollars

with which to pay their energy bills.

In addition, the Japanese econo-

my, almost wholly dependent on

imported oil, was expected to enjoy

stronger growth as oil prices de-

clined. That made the yen particu-

larly attractive to bold, and it led

the sharp rise against the dollar.

Falling ofl prices were also re-

garded as potentially disruptive to

the U.S. financial system, since

American banks have large

amounts of loans outstanding to

domestic energy producers and to

ofl-exporting nations.

Market psychology turned in-

creasingly bearish, and the down-

ward trend picked up momentum.

Compiled by Our Sniff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

closed sharply lower against most

currencies Monday in New York
amid signs that U.S. interest rates

were beaded downward, dealers

said.

“Sentiment is so bearish right

now, there's almost nothing to

brake the fall," one trader said.

“It's Baker 1, Volcker 0,” said a

dealer at a U.S. bank, referring to

the apparent policy differences be-

tween Treasury secretary James A.

Baker 3d, who wants a lower dollar,

and Paul A. Volcker. chairman of

the Federal Reserve, who does not.

In European trading, the dollar

also ended lower, but dealers said

the decline was limited as inter-

bank operators took modest short

positions ahead of the release of

U.S. economic data that is expect-

ed to be unimpressive.

In New York, the dollar sank to

2.2615 Deutsche marks, down
more than 3 pfennigs from Friday's

dose of L2978 DM. In Frankfurt,

the UJS. currency fell to 2J88Q DM
at the afternoon fixing, from 2.3155

DM at the Friday fixing.

The British pound rose to close

in New York at 51.4830 from

SI.4550 on Friday. The pound rose

in London to 51.4635 from SI.4445

there on Friday.

The dollar was off against the

Japanese yen as well to 181JO in

New York from 182.475. In earlier

trading in Tokyo, the dollar firmed

slightly to 182.60 yen from 182.30

on Friday.

The dollar «nk in New York to

1.8915 Swiss francs from 1.9223.

The currency dipped below 7

French francs, to 6.9515 francs

from 7.0600 on Friday.

One London currency analyst

blamed the decline on poor U.S.

economic statistics last week, in-

cluding a downward revision of

fourth -quarter U5. growth and the

prospects for lower interest rates

that the change portends.

New York dealers said the dollar

was moving higher when news that

Japan had lowered a key consumer

interest rate brought it back down.

The fall came despite comments by

a Japanese official that the yen was

too strong.

“Also, despite Volcker' 5 caution

about a too sharp rail in the dollar,

it is perceived that the U.S. authori-

ties will do nothing to stop it for

now,” one bank dealer said.

European dealers said many cor-

porate operators stayed out of the

market, waiting for a clearer pic-

ture of U.S. policy to emerge.

One European dealer said many
operators were already holding

short positions ahead of this week's

data. This trend was limiting the

extent of any further fall in the

dollar in Europe, he said.

The U.S. statistics to be released

include durable goods orders for

January and inflation rates, on

Tuesday; fourth-quarter 19S5 pro-

ductivity. on Thursday, and the re-

vised December balance of mer-

chandise trade on Friday. None of

the data is expected to provide a

boost for the dollar.

In Zurich, the dollar closed

Monday at 1.9128 Swiss francs,

down from 1.9325 on Friday. In

Paris, the dollar was fixed at 7.0250

French francs, down from 7.1 135.

In other markets, the South Afri-

can rand closed above 50 U.S. cents

in Johannesburg Monday for the

first lime since Iasi July.

(Reuters. L'PI. HIT)

THE EUROMARKETS

AT&TReturns to Market With 30-YearBond
By David Ress

Reuters

LONDON — American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. tapped a

generally buoyam market Monday
by launching its first Eurobond

since shedding its operating subsid-

iaries in 1984. The action was taken

in the face of some concern that the

divestiture would mute demand,

dealers said.

AT&T was a rare name in the

Eurobond market even before the

divestiture, but prior to that time it

had carried the top iriple-A rating.

But with the rating now cut to

double-A, investors considering

this 30-year bond, only the fourth

of this maturity in this market, may

not be as receptive to the issue, the

dealers said.

Although some dealers consid-

ered the issue tightly priced, it was

subsequently increased to 5300

million from S200 million. Priced

at 9S'«. with a 9-percent coupon,

the issue traded at a discount of 2’ a.

just within its total Tees, dealers

said.

Some dealers noted that after ac-

counting for total fees of 2'i per-

cent. it yields about 52 basis points

above comparable U.S. Treasury

securities, which they saw as a tight

spread in that sector of the market.

But while other managers also

were surprised that the issue had

call option after five years, the lead-

managers said there had been

strong interest in the bonds.

Fixed rate dollar-denominated

Eurobonds generally closed *'4 to

point firmer, slightly off the day’s

highs, but buoyed by expectations

that continued pressure on oil

prices could lead to lower interest

rales, dealers said.

While a heavy recent supply of

new bonds weighed on prices, the

generally firm tone encourjged

Qantas. the Australian airline, to

launch a S97.75-miUion. 8'i-per-

cent. 10-year bond and Trafalgar

House PLC a 9-percent, five-year

bond.

The Qanus ivsue cloved within

total fees at a discount of Lb. while

Trafalgar House’s issue ended

around total fees at a discount of

I'*.

With Japanese borrowers' equi-

tv-l inked issues continuing firm, as

Tokvo share prices remain high.

Renown Inc., the Japanese textile

wholesaler, launched a S 100-mil-

lion. five-year w arrant bond, carry-

ing an indicated coupon of 4': per-

cent.

The lead manager. Daiwa Eu-

rope Ltd., quoted the issue at

around 103. well above its par issue

price.
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I AM7 THE FARMER9AID, Mil

’fwrs MY BULL" r^ls I

**IL I DON'T m
( GET IT r
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now rve eor it.,wkt
he s
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i*tma.ts m

. rrsTa_LDoesNTli
> MAKE w—sLJfi
.SENSE

Let me «Hjqb j'mthe *
think for tone who's
A MINUTE $ eUPPOae?
^v^^^TOBeTHE r

ACROSS

I Boundless
5 Part ofBAA.
9 Subject of

Katz’s "Days
ofWrath"

13 " of

Capri," 1334

14 "He did not
button for

it": Rabelais
15 Iowa city
18 impasse
17 Ryan or Tatum
18 Appoint
19Two cities in

Italia

22 Soak flax
23 Thegoods, to a
DA

24 Squealer
27 Pep
29 Beginnings
32 Road sign
34 Jigger

contents

38 Bandleader
Jones

38 Two cities in

Italia

42 Rossellini
classic: 1946

43 Wave's kin

44 A Cassini
45 Something to

serve
48 Reporter’s

query
58" tu,"

Verdi aria
51 Labe]

®/Veir York

53 First biter

55 Two cities in

Italia

61 Riverunder
the Ponte
Vecchkj

82 Rinse or dry
63 Tasso's

"Rlnaldo" is

one
64 Perennial herb
85 Pileup
86 Saarinen
67 Steal a look

68 Cleveland's
Park

69 Peruse

1 Drugstore
container

2 Vino town
3 Czech, forone
4 Gedda, e.g.

5 Healthy, in

Elba
6 Fawn

7

allaScala
8 Old West
gathering
place

9 Poster, In

Positano
10 Muscat is its

capital

11 San , an
the Italian
Riviera

12 Simplesugar
14 "IlGiardino

dei Finzi

DeSica film

Tones, edited fry E

—and BEETLE BAILEY

20 Gunanengine
21 Pitcher's aid

24 Invitation

abbr.

25 . and
hungrylook”

28 Leoncavallo
clown

28 “Mamma
1"

SO Fulcrum for
anoar

31 Frugalone
33 Columnist

Pegler
35 Fixed bench
37 They followed

that star

39 Belgian Congo
today

40 Bird’s crop
41 Buttercup

parts
48 Moulin Rouge

dance
47 Cell product
49 Breakfast in

old Rome?
52 Decorative

sticker
54 Fencinggear
55 Kind of

enterprise

56 “Picnic"
author

57Mme.
Schiaparelli

58 Cartel letters
59 Cimeo coin

88 Image
81 Viper
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WIZARD of ID

cchsfucts & copjmtDienoNs

By Meron Benverpsti. 210page. SXSSS^

Vitiard’ Random House, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, N. YIOO&Y:;

Revicw&lbjr :

.. .

” ;*

ChristopherXehmarin-Haupt

AMONG theconflicts referred to fa the title ;.

of Meroti Bcnvcnistfs acutely thoughtful

“Conflicts and Contradictions” ate thosp-be-

tween Israelis and Arabs in the Middle East,

between fsraeUsand PalestinianArabsmJem- -

salem and on the West Bank of the Jordan

River, and between Ashkenazi and Oriental

Jews in Isradrsoddy. "
i-

The ctntradktions are those that Beavearisti

discerns between Israel's ideals andits poba’es,

particularly toward the settlement of the oceu*

pied territories. If the result of those poticies.

was no longer rationalized as a temporary,

fluid titration.capable at bang reversed, and
‘

acknowledged as the fail acconmti 'that the

author believes it to be, then Israelis would .be

Faced with unpleasant dunces, he says.

To. solve the Palestinian problem, he writes,

they would have to choose between partition-

ing Israel or granting IsraeliArabs foil equality

in a binational state. Or, be says, they- would
have to scent that Israel hasbecomea “major-

ity tyranny, a “Herrenvdk democracy where
the minority is disenfranchised andderived of

basic civil lights.”

To explain how Israel readied its present

crisis, Benvenisti examines his own back-

ground and what he calls his “inner contradic-

tions,” ironically borrowing the Marxist
phrase. As the child of a Sephardic father and
an Ashkenazi mntitWj he understands Israels

- Sotaffen to Previous Puzzle

cocoa 0c3ehh nnaa
CEODQ

naniD
aaaaaaoaa

snaaaaaaaaDE aaa
eehchd ana
Eoncao aasaasaanDa

ana amaaaa
nasaaaa sasaaadec acaasaaonaa
EDOa QBE3Da

cultural contradictions. As the son oft pio-

neer.heunderstandstheZionistidcnlanarKm !

- ;-it got passed on to the first generation, of

saboi As a former deputy mayor of Jerusalem

DENNIS THE MENACE
~ t5DrPI4lN6GOF

• underMayor Teddy Kollek and a speddisf m
hBrimadaha affairs, he understands the

Arab point of view. . .

He offers a sensitive and persuasive mxalyas

of how thc ideals of his parents' generatnm got

r oamrotad. - Benvenisti’s generation wa*

stilled with a missionuf leadership, a

love for the physical land and a belief that a

Trnnicf $ptaeg could hest be
the principles of -humanistic (as opposed, to

.scientific).socialism.

. : Bat, he says, the ideals of the fouiKKre were

; . undermined The early pioneer ethos of joby ;

butz-ceoieredsodalisin was rooqaccusfcQ iy
SauazL or David Bai-Gnrion's recognition

• that Israel required an army and an manstrial

base. The mystical love for Eretz Israel was
twisted intomessianic chauvinism that relegat-

ed the Arab inhabitants to the status of native

forma And the s&ise of leadership translated

itself into elitism thflt Oriental immigrants saw

as arrogant and paternalistic.

;i.Tbe. watershed came with the 1967 war.

What began as a defenrive battle turned into a

campaign of esqjaQskm. In time, Menachem
Begin and the t iVn^ party seized upon (he

inner contradictions of the Labor-Zkausts and

carried them to thdr xawphobic. chauvinistic,

femla«miaHa conclusioQS, Benvenisti says.

“Th^-were occupiers with a dear conscience.
”

Much of fhia analysis was implicit in such

books as Amos Oz's Tn the Land of Israel,”

Jaoobo Tlmerman’s “Tbe Longest War. Israp-

in Lebanon” andEarl Ssorris’ “Jews Without

Mercy.” What is fresh about Benvenistfs study

is, first, that it is a case of the left critictzang the

left instead of the right, and. second, dial it

avoids polemic and rant.

And he proposes no solutions. He believes

that, in. Jerusalem, “ii is the solution that

dictates the problem and not vice versa.” He
asks only (hat the problem be acknowledged.

What is impressive is the degree of outrage his

definition of tbe problem has aroused, evep

among his friends. To his argument that the

• present “temporary” occupation “merely cam-
ouflages the consolidation of a hierarchy Of

superiors and inferiors,” his colleagues have

coed “premature,” “spreading despair,” “Li-

kud spokesman” and “naive." I

One istempted todraw theconclusion thata
man with so manyoppouents must havesome-

j

tiling worthwhile to say.

Christopher Lehmarm-Haupt is on the staff of ,

The New York Times.
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HAVING BEEN TOLD By DR. MORGAN
ID LET HIS FATHER KNOW OF HIS CONCERN FOR
HIM, HARRY DENISON INITIATES A DISCUSSION
AND IS PLEASED BV THE REACTION /

AS 1 SAID, DAD—IVE BEEN
WORRIED ABOUT YOU?THE
LAST FEW DAYS YOU'VE BEEN
ACTING EXACTLY LIKE YOU DID
AFTER MOTHER DIED' IVE BEEN
AFRAID TO SAV ANYTHING FOR .
FEAR YOU'D THINK I WAS

MEDDLING— r

ID NEVER THINK
IW. HARRY/ SOMEHOW
J FELT THAT YOU AND,
LUCY RESENTED JWVj
DATING A YOUNG ^
WOMAN LIKE KAY / Mm

r
PERHAPS WE
DID—BUT WHY
SHOULD WET
WE SHOULDN'T

, TRY TO LIVE
L YOUR LIFEr--

TALKIHG ABOUT
KAY—SHE

JUST WALKED
|N HERE l

M
UnsoamWo these tourJumUeB,
000 letter to oacti square, to tonn
four anfinaiy words.

Ti

NARROC

Answerhen:

GRANT f I'M
SO GLAD

TO SEE YOU

0

YOU’VE NO IDEA HOW HAPPY
I AM TO SEE YOU ! I'M HERE
HAVING LUNCH WITH MY SON
HARRY/ PLEASE, come AND

JOIN US tans. / want
$3a3«C3WHf vou to

BBJgXi
Eos^Zhi

Wirld Stock Markets
Via Agence France-Presse Feb. 24

Closing prices m local ennenaes unless otherwise iruScased.

Now arrange the drdsd letters to
tom me surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

YOU'RErTTTn
Yestenfay’s

(Answers tomorrow)

JwnbtoK FLOUT INKED NUANCE RUBBER

Answer Either a boxer carries out tile plans to beat
his opponent, or he's this—CARRIED OUT

WEATHER

224 23 Hormonv
354 X54 HWtUStMl
775 780 K tort
307 30&5D Nod bank

T77 Rmotal
229 SA Brrvn
4*0 siHeMm
324 SaSCH

3790 3479
5*5 565TO TO
7*5 790

2S35 2B75
SM MS
4000 4100
737 740

AE6
AfHonz Vers
*i terra
BASF
Boyer
Bay. Hypo bonk
Bay VeraMnnk
BBC
BHt-Bonk
BMW
C—HWgnfc
Conti Gumml
Dotmlar-Benz
Doawna
oeutscAe Babcock
eatsen* Bank
Dresaner Bank

32UB3I7J0
7150 21S0
410 410

397JO au
3M31UB
584 sn
495 533
207 265
471 40
553 S3

3SSJOWOS
210 30750
1283 1265
*45 4»
211 311

7S5J0 765
368 378 I

China Od
HK Electric
HK RoattyA
HK Hotels
HK Load
hk Shane Bank
HKTeieatMna
hk Yaumatol
hk wnan
Hwtcn ymanpaa
Hvsw
Jariflna
JansrwSac
Kawlaan Mater
Mlramor Hotel
IIbuj ye,., |,lVvW ITU1 M
SHKPmw
Stehu
Swfre Pq^fleA

World Inrt

HmSmlMa

;

PWiWHsnWjN

2s.ro 2s.ro
2U0 90j4Q

1*20 16J0
045 Ul
44 46

1.51 1J4
13*0 U75
105 105
ii.ro it.ro

36 34
ISO 155W 7JS
looo iajs
3JD 170
7.10 7.10
38JC 24.90
047 047

13.90 13
1480 T4J0

10 10
3U US
6J0 640
12.10 mo
ijo uo

3129 31
1J2 1J1
1j64 1*0
US 620
2S0 1525

AECI
Angle American
Aneta Am Gold
Bartaws
BFyvoar
Butfeba Been
Driefamein
GFSA

1200 1290
4108 4190
23000 23000
1050 IS®
1400 ua>
7200 7100
1840 1S7S
5450 5450
3900 M

SO SSI

132 va
464 474
6H 680

22 358
385 371
30* 2M
J! 5»

5? 328
SX 511

32S 325
ro» is*
915 90S
103 173
*43 438
314 309
630 620
U4 170
230 22S
273 in
*» 447
225 225
2S6 25*« MS

SW* 51^
SIS* S2s5
204 30*
7B3 781
341 330
10* 18 3/44M 398
813 810
2S1 280
11« 12*
JM ISO

539 SIS
937 904
TM 314
478 490
23 332
734 732
447 417
263 269
430 604

22 12476 03
442 474

£ IS5 480

55 S°
22 210m am

W& £
534 537
717 777
4*8 438

11732 44W.
414 992

378 370
12U4 131

400 473

BousatnvUle
cetet
Comnlcn
CRA
CSR
Dunk*
Elders Dd
ICl AiaMflg
Maeerian
MIM
Mat Ant Bar*
News Cons
N Broken Hill
PostMen
QM Coal Trust
Swiioi
Themes Motion
Western Mining
Westpae Bankine
woodsiae

AO OnHeanesMcs : unjo
.n-.. - . u|* rdrIe»1We e Itol i Jt

US 13S
5 453

670 638
854 648
Z3s zn
4J0 60
Z07 Z06
556 354
328 131

3 Iff
SMI M2
235 253
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145 US
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12J0 1243
150 253
2M 2M
1J6 155
4JS 4J3
105 3

’

140 . 3JB

ZMdi

AJUU 391 397
Asahl Chernknl 7S3 748
AaaMGtaH 914 9®

2320 Z260 |
Bank Of Tokyo 700 780

MSB we? I
Brldeatone _ » »
Canon - -

, 1030 WOO
Casio MB 1600
C.IMI « 4*9
Derimam Print uro 1340
aiwaHoue* wo 905

Full Bank 1540 1340

s

3ZTTT?

storks ma AP

HMi Law Osk Chg.

IW 23 33
SI99* 1996 1996- *
S24 23V. 34 + 1

81316 13 13*+ *
now M96 10*— *

' S14V4 Mt MM— *
S17M 17 IT*— *W Vh 9*
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SI • 0
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14W
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6
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SPORTS

Bubka Sits Out Meet;
Gray Sets Run Mark

Las Angela Tima Service

SAN DIEGO— While the cold
war among the pole vaultess at the
Michdob Invitational was put on
hold Sunday, there was a quieter
but heated conflict going on be-
tween two runners.

The crowd of 10,010 at the San
Riego Sports Arena never got a
•jjhance to see Sergei Bubka of the

Soviet Union in the pole vault He
withdrew from the competition,

-saying that be had a sore shoulder.
That left it to Joe Dial npd Billy

Olson of Lbe United States to pro-
vide the drama in the meet's most

" visible event. Dial winning with a
vault of 19-OW (5.79 meters).

On the track, the dud between
Johnny Gray and Earl Jones, both
membersof the Santa Monica (Cal-
ifornia) Track Club, ended in Gray
setting a world indoor mark in the
1 ,000-yard 191 4-meter) run.

He credited the mark to a pre-
race snub by Jones, whom he re-

gards as a brother.
H
I knew he was out to get me,”

'fray said after winning in 2 min-
utes 4J9 seconds, bettering Don
Paige’s four-year-old world and
U.S. mark or 2:04.7.“NonnalW, we
warm up together, but he didn't

even speak to me.”
' Bubka, who regained the world
indoor mark with a vault of 19-5%

on Friday night in Inglewood, Cali-

fornia. informed the San Diego
meet director, A1 Franken, on Sun-

day morning that he would not
compete.

Franken wasted no time putting

his best offer on the table. Or. rath-

er, under it.

He offered Bubka 53,000 to

change his mind, and $3,000 more
if he set another world record.

In so many words, Bubka said,

-NyeL"
That left thecompetition to Bub-

ka's brother, Vasily, and the two

former world indoor mark holders,

Olson and Dial.

Dial won with the first 19-foot

jump in San Diego, but missed on
three attempts at 19-6%. Olson and
Vasily Bubka each went out after

clearing 18-4*6.

Olson also may have to sit out

the next meet, the Motril-TAC

championships Friday night. He
re-injured his hamstring on his fi-

nal attempt at 19-2and said that he
probably will wait until the compe-
tition in New York begins before

determining whether he will jump.

Last Friday night, after regain-

ing the indoor mark, Bubka had
said that the competition in San
Diego “is not very important to me.
I may not compete there.”

„ His reasons Sunday for not com-
peting, as listed by the Soviet

team's interpreter, Lyudmilla Po-

tanich. included:

• “The runway is too short."

• “His left shoulder hurts him
from time to time, even when he
doesn’tjump."

• “The officials in Moscow told

him he only had to compete four

limes. He already has competed
three times and is looking forward

to the competition in New York,

which be considers the most

'

lam."
• "The emotional stress

ting the world record the other

night was too unnerving,”

Franken said that be agreed to

pay $8,000 to bring the five Soviet

athletes, including Bubka, to the

meet. But be said that he bad not

yet sent the check, and that he will

ask to renegotiate.

“We wouldn’t have bought the

package if we’d known he wasn't

going to be in it," Franken said.

“Pm not saying the other people

aren't good, but they’re not worth

that kind of money.”

The other vaulters said they

learned of Bubka's intentions when
be said during a morning rules

meeting that he would enter the

competition only if his record was
broken.

“That was an insult to me and

Billy," Dial said. “Sergei’s the best,

but it’s impossible to enter a com-
petition at 19-6 and win without

even warming up. Not even he can

do that."

Fkre-Cootnan Sets Mark
Nellie Fiere-Cooman of the

Netherlands set a world indoor

mark of 7.0seconds in the 60-meter

dash Sunday on the second and
final day of the European Indoor

Trade and Field championships.

United Press International report-

ed from Madrid.

Fiere-Cooman, who recently was
married, crossed the finish line

four-tenths of a second faster than

the made established last year by
Marita Koch of East Germany.

East Germany dominated the

medals table with 8 golds, 6 stivers

and 5 bronzes fora total of 19. The
Soviet Union won 3 golds, 4 silvers

and 4 bronzes.

Frazier Gets

Decision as

'Pa’Helps
United Press International

RICHMOND, California —
Like many fathers before him.
former heavyweight champion
Joe Frazier helped settle a fight

for his son.

Frazier’s presence Sunday in

his son MarVis’s comermay have

been the deciding factor in an
unpopular but -unanimous 10-

round heavyweight victory over

James (Bonccnisher) South.

“I thought I had won this

fight,” said Smith, obviously up-
set. “His father being Joe Frazier

carried a lot of weight in the deci-

sion in fight.”

Smithhad reason tofed he had
been robbed. He knocked down
Frazier in the fifth round, and
threw nearly every punch in the

10th. When the cards were read,

they had it 97-96, 96-95 and97-92
For Frazier. The crowd stood and
booed InstOy.

Smith took special exception to

the card of judge Joan Ortega,

who had it 97-92.

“1 don’t understand bow two
judges ccwld have it so dose and
the other has it so big a differ-

ence,” he said.

In the fifth round. Smith
pinned Frazier against the ropes

and unlnarieri numerous punches

to the body as Frazier tried to

cover up.

Frazier was finally able to

dance free and appeared out of

James Smith's nose was flattened by Marvis Frazier, but the derision painedhim more.

trouble. Then, with just seconds
left in the round, Smith anight

the backpedaling Frazier with an
overhand right sent to

4he canvas. At the count of four,

Frazier wobbled back to his feet

as the bdl sounded.

But the barrage had sapped

Smith's strength. In the sixth, he
again trapped theyounger fighter

on the ropes but could not finish

lllTfl.

In the wgbth, with the crowd
chanting “Marvis,” Frazier

charged from his comer. But the

heat and the number of blows

had drained both men.
Smith stalked Frazier forranch

of the last two rounds, lodring to

unload his powerful right again,

lbe younger fighter, though,

abandoned his dose-in tactics

and avoided Smith.

In the 10th round, the crowd

booed as Frazier kept dancing

away firm the leg-weary Smith.

“Pa fdtwe were comfortably

ahead,” said Frazier. “He toldme
just to keep moving."

The victory improved Frazier’s

record to 16-1, his loss a knock-

out by Lucy Holmes.

Smith, 32, who said the boot
was a crossroads fight, fell to 15-

5-0, with four of the losses com-
ing in his last five fights-

Nof1North Carolina

nkAssodaud'Pms

'

NEW YORK — Sbdderfy; the
University of .North’Carolina fin- -

ked»Q team 18 staging rod
,
in

ingftlas h2d"flnce the season

began. V
:

The TmBedslost their second
straight Sunday whenNorthCaro-
fioa Statc,behmd sophomoreChrifr

Washburn's 26 points, won an At-
lantic Coast Conference game, 76-

65, in Rakigh, North Carolina. :

r In anotirer upset, Pindue tripped

No. 15 Indiana, 85-68, dropping
the Hoosiera out of solepossession

of firstptaceia theBigTen Confer-'

enee. And Nb. 9 Syracuse escaped

with a 64-63 victory that gave No.
13 Georgetown, last year's national
ifinrmpirtnAjp 10*0118111601 ntQSCF-

up, its third straight toss intheBig
East Canfermce.

North Carolina, which lost an

day,, played iJ^^Irtarting guard
Steve Hak, who is recovering from
a collapsed hmg, and 6-foot-ll
(2.1-meter) Warren Martin, the

team’s top shot blocker, who had a

-a**

Boggs Loses in Hearing,

Still Gets Record Salary

of set- ,

Nellie Fiere-Cooman of the Netherlands set a world indoor
mark of 7 seconds flat in the fid-meter dash in Madrid.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — American.
TMpif tenting champion Wade
Boggs of the Boston Red Sox lost

his record S1.85 million arbitration

case Sunday bat still wound up
with the largest m^or league base-

ball salary granted since the pro-

cess began 12 years ago.

The case was heard Friday, and
the arbitrator ruled two days later

that Boggs would have to accept

the Red Sox offer of 51.35 mfllinn-

tbe players union said. The third

baseman won a 1985 arbitration

award of 51 million.

“I hope he doesn’t fed too badly

about it,” said the team’s general

manager, Lon Gorman, from Win-
ter Haven, FVxridarwhere the-dab-,
trains. “I wouldn’t think that with

almost 51.4 million he would."

Last year. Tim Raines of the

Montreal Expos won his arbitra-

tion hearing and got $1.2 million.

This was the last case this year

and gave theownersa20-15 edge in

the 35 that went to hearing. Those
35 cases were a record, as were the

159 players who filed

Boggs was one of right players

seeking SI million or more. Pitch-

ers Dwight Gooden of the New
York Mets, Fernando Valenzuela

of the Los Angeles Dodgers and
John Tudor of the Si. Louis Cardi-

nals; Raines, n™* first basanan
Don Mattingly of die New York

Yankees all settled with their dubs
before going to hearing. Pitcher

Ord Hershiser of the Dodgerswon
his arbitration case, getting SI mil-

lion, and catcher Rich Oednmn of

the Red Sox lost his, recriving the

5650,000 the dub had offered

The 5500,000 difference between

what Boggs wanted and what he
got was the widest disparity in arbi-

tration this year. In fact, of the

cases settled —including both win-

ners and losers—20 of the salaries

were less than the difference be-

tween Boggs and the Red Sox.

Saberhagen Ado for Tests

Bret Saberiragen, who at 21 be-

came the youngest American
League Gy Young Award winner,

has haH a random drug-testing

claose included in his contract with

the Kansas City Royals at his sug-

'gestian. Die Associated Press re-

ported from Fort Myers, Farida.

Saberhagen had won his

$925,000 salary arbitration case

and. he said, “I thought that since it

is a good contract for me, if the

Royals have any questions about
my ability, I have nothing to hide.”

Four members of the 1983
Royals — Willie Wilson, Vida
Blue, Jerry Martin and Willie At-
hens— were sentenced to 90 days
in prison on misdemeanor cocaine

charges. Wflson is the only one still

with the dnb.
Chris WasUbwn, whose 26 points helped North Carofina
State win, was folded by North Carolina's Brad Daugherty.
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WALES CONFERENCE
PotrtoK QWilM

W L T Pis GF GA
Prtitodeintito

Wusli lnwMn
my islanders

Pimtaurgh
NY Rangers
New Jersev

Montreal

Quebec
Benton
Buffalo

HeritorO

41 Id «

B If j
w :i to

a 25 7

a r* s

u a s
Adams DlrWaa

33 27 6

33 a 4

7® 23 7

27 25 i

a 31 2

84 :<> IBS

75 22* 20*

68 244 216

6] 241 212

60 205 1*7

3* 217 279

77 262 205
70 252 271

65 242 225

tA 232 21*

58 244 242
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Nerrli Otehton
Cnicooo 71 23 8 70 776 362
V Louli 3 24 S 64 234 224

J-^WMlO 26 26 9 61 250 240
Toronto 17 37 6 40 234 296

Detroit tr 43 5 29 197 314
Smrtlw Dlvtoloa

Edmonroi 41 14 & 85 313 ?48
Calgary 25 7 63 2»1 236
Un Angotex » 14 a 46 217 291

Aiivttoea 19 37 6 44 222 23B
Vancouver 17 31 9 43 210 249

SUNDAY'S RESULTS

51. Lootl 3 2 3-8
Horttora 1 1 6—1

Duke
N. Carolina
Georgia Tech
Virginia

N. Carolina St.

Maryland
Cicmson
woke Forest

«-St. Jaseahl
Tempt*
West Virginia

St. Bonavemur
uauesne
Goa. wasnnotn
Massachusetts
Perm Si.

Rhode island

Rutgers

Atlantic Coat
Conference Alt GamesWLW W L Pd.

10 2 J33 27 2 .VII

V 2 Jll 25 2 .926

V 3 JS4 71 A AM
7 5 JtJ II 7 730
6 6 .500 17 9 <654

4 s an is 12 -556

3 v 350 17 11 407
0 13 jno 7 IV 469
Atlantic 10

Conference All Games
W L Pet. W L Pet.

16 2 JB9 72 5 J15
15 3 J03 23 4 452

3 40 a f JN
456 IS 12 436

9 JOB 14 13 .519

11 J0» 12 IS 444
12 433 9 18 433
13 478 11 16 407
13 Ol 9 18 433
16 .111 7 28 497

WUUm & Mrv
American U.
Jama Martin

s-Drexei
Bwcfatell

Hctstro

3 W 431 7 18 480
2 II .154 9 14 460
2 11 .154 4 22 .154

Conference All Games

Lehigh

Rider

Toman St.

x-dkxfted

W L Pet.

10 3 467
8 S 415

S 415
I 5 415
6 7 M3
4 9 408
4 V JIM
4 9 JOB

title

ECAC Metro

W L Pet.

IS 11 sn
16 IB 413
W 12 438
13 12 470
13 13 400
11 14 440
au job
7 19 309

F. Dickinson

Mortal
Loyola. Md.

*-clinched rewjlar-season title

BM East

Syracuse
SI. John's

Conference All Gome*
W L Pet. W L Pet.

3 1 423 21 3 475
2 2 457 25 4 462

W L Pet. W L PCI.

10 3 489 10 7 430
9 4 472 14 18 483
9 « 400 14 Tl 460
8 4 sn n 12 430

SL Fronds. P. 8 6 471 10 14 417
Robert Morris 6 8 .<79 9 15 475
Monmoth, NJ. 4 9 JOB 7 16 JIM
Lone Island U. 4 10 9 16 460
St. Fmc*. NY 4 10 406 9 16 J68

ECAC Wort* AiFame
Conference All Gama

No. Ilflnob 9 7 ja 14 10 -5*3 South norIdo 5 9 JS7 13 13 JQO
W. Michigan 7 9 •438 U 13 480 M.C Charlotte 1 13 J71 8 19 J96
Toledo 7 9 -438 10 15 400 Wort Coart AEdtile
Cant. MkMan 6 10 J75 10 15 400 CUtroncs AH Gamas
Kant SL * 10 J75 1815 488 w L Pet. w L PeL
E. Michigan 5 11 J13 9 M -360 PsaosnUns 18 1 489 22 4 446
Bowling Groan 5 11 J13 7 18

Mlnasrt VWtar
-380 Lovota. Com.

San Otago
9 2 418 17 488
7 4 436 17 8 480

Conference All Gomes Ganxaoa 5 6 ASS 12 13 480W L PeL W L Pet Santa Clara 5 6 455 10 15 400
*-BradioY 15 0 1000 28 1 .966 Portland 3 1 473 12 13 480
Drake 9 4 499 17 7 JN SL Mary* 3 1 J73 W U 417
Tulsa 9 6 400 19 1 J84 San Frandsco 2 9 .182 7 11 JSO
lllEnais St. 8 7 533 13 13 SU Western Attache
CralgMen 6 8 •429 11 14 AM ConferenceAH Gamas
Wichita SL 6 9 400 13 13 500 w L Pal. w L Pet
Indiana St. 4 10 J86 18 IS 400 Wyoming 11 3 J86 17 9 484
Sol Illinois 4 10 JB6 8 M J08 T6KOS-EI Paso » 4 J14 22 5 415
wast Texas SL * n J67 it IS
x-clinched ragutar-seoson litis

Pacific Coast Artistic Assoctottoa

400 Utah
Brigham Yang

10 4 J14 It 482
10 4 J14 IS 11 477

San Diego SL

Colorado SL
Air Force

SL
Pan American
E. Washington
Morauatte

New Orleans
Dayton
OePaul

7 7 480 V 16

6 I 427 14 12

I I 427 11 IS

S 13 .118 9 18 431
1 n 01 4 31 -16D

W L Pet
19 5 412
21 6 478
1* 7 430
19 B 404

14 I 467
16 8 467
16 18 415
15 10 480

SelectedCollege Results
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

Hunter 3 (371, Mcaeher l7>.GIInKkir 3 120)

TurgeonST; Evans III. Gavin (19|. Shots on
aoal: 51. Lauls Ion Llui 1 13- 104—29; Hertford
ion Maieni S-ii-u—a.

Catvorr a I 1—2
Chicago 2 2 3—4
Brown (Bt.D Wilson iin.Secord CSl.Bor-

govln (61. LViiok IJl, TJMurruv 1381; Sul«r

lilt. Sheehv 121. Short aa goaf: Calgar, (an
Bannrrrnoni 13-16-6—J7; Chicago Ian var-

nonl IJ-IJ-7—JS.

..Toronto 0 2 1—]
i-^iRRato 3 1 0—1
Mcrufc (Ul.Clcccren (SSi.Pfett (Sj.Diuo-

nod IU>; PodduMy («). Valve I22L Clan.
|231- Short on peat: Toronto (on Beai/ore) 9-

14-12—35; Mtonasata (on Wroggell 7-15-11—

3t
Quebec 2 0 W

Winnipeg i i 3—4
Wilson (41. Elicit (II), Carlyle (II), Ho*rer-

diuk (33) ; Donnelly 1 1 ), Anderson (21 1. Short
on Mol. Quebec ton Howtani) \1-WM25;
Winnipeg (on GomelIn) 0-14-18-32.

Washington 1 0 8—1
Buffalo 1 2 1—4

Foiigjio (32). Romsev (61.Cvr 1181, Andrev-

tnuk 127); Duscftane (8). Stationgoal: Wash-
ington Ion BatTUM) H-7-I6— 35; Buffalo (on

Jenson) 10-13-10—33.

Boston 3 f 3-6
Vancouver 8 I 8—

t

LiAsemgn (IB), Pssln <131, Kasper (15).

5immar (J3l. CourtmUl (Ml. Pederson <231;
eeHI 1. Shan aa aoal: Boston (on Brodeur.
Young) 15-7-4—28; Vancouver fan Rlooln) 7-

U-ifr-IS.

Georgetown 9 4 492 30 5 400 W L Pet. W L pet.
Vlllonava 9 6 408 19 13 413 Northeastern 13 2 MJ 20 4 433
Pittsburgh 5 9 JS7 14 11 -560 can talus 13 4 -748 19 7 J31
Providence 5 9 J57 13 13 420 Boston U. 11 4 J3I 17 7 JOB
Baslon College 4 10 3tt 13 13 438 Siena 10 S 467 It 6 JSO
Cmiecricut 3 10 231 12 11 423 Niagara 10 6 405 14 11 JM
Scion Hall 3 11 •214 13 U 464 x-Harttord 9 7 463 11 13 458

Big Eight Now HamteMr S 11 J13 11 14 448
Conference All Gomes Maine 4 12 330 6 18 JSO

W L Pc*, 1M L Pet. Vermont 3 12 300 7 17 33

7

x-Konsas 11 1 .917 26 3 497 Colgate 0 15 an 1 21 445

jc-NovLos Vgs
Co I-Irvine

New Male SL
San Jose St.

Frawo 51.

Fullerton St.

Utah SL
PocHta
CaLSanta Barb
Lana Becti St.

Conference Ail Games
w L Pet W L Pet.
15 1 438 27 ) M
10 5 467 M 10 JB3
10 6 425 16 9 440
8 8 400 15 10 400
8 9 471 15 13 434
7 V 430 14 14 400
7 9 438 11 14 440
* 9 400 13 13 400
6 9 400 11 13 4N
2 14 .125 6 71 .222

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic DMsJoa

x-cUncfted regular season Nile

Patfftc-M
ConferenceAM Game*

Iowa st.

Nebraska
Missouri

Oklahoma S|.

Kansas SI.

Cotaraau
x-clinched regular

Montana
N. Arlnmo
Weber SI.

Idaho St.

Nevada-Reno
Montana St.

looho
Boise St

Indiana

Michigan
Michigan st.

4 467 23 S 421
4 467 17 I 410
t J00 16 9 448
6 400 19 12 413
7 417 14 II 460
B -333 16 II 5*3
12 400 B 17 J20

till* MORE
Blgskr

Conference aii Gomes
W L Pet. W L Pet.

x-not (ttotole tor eonteronce :

wr

9 4 4*3
B 4 467
7 6 438
7 6 438
6 4 400
S B 485
4 B J33

4 0 J33
Big Tea

Conference Air Gomes
w l Pet. w l Pet.

If I JU
IB 7 J20
17 9 AU
14 K 438
12 11 488
11 15 423
II 15 4ZJ
10 IS 400

Cornell

Conference Afl Games
w L Pci. w L Pet
9 3 JSO M 10 483

Brown 8 4 467 14 10 483
Pennsylvania 6 5 445 12 11 422
Cotembio 6 6 488 1* 12 480
Yolo 6 6 488 11 12 480
Princeton 3 6 MS 11 12 478
Dartmouth S 7 417 f 14 J91
Harvard 2 10 .187 0 18 JSO

x-FalrfMd
lone

La Satie

St. Refers
Fonllwn
Holy Cross
Army

Metre Afleattc Athtaffc

Conference All GameB
W u Pci. W L P*t.

» T 423 28 6 469

471

480
482
442

-769

JU
443

5 783 MOMUfton 1 13 471

4 JK2 x-clinched rogutar-eeam title

4 758 Metro CMtog* Ajhtofcc

13 14 Ml
M 13 519
15 11 477

12 16 429
18 16 J85
Hi J8
3 35 au

Arlxona

Washington
Co 1 1tom Fa

Stanford
UCLA
OTOBOn SL
Arizona SL
Wellington SL
Southern Cal

Oregon

x-Kentucky
Alabama
AvOWn
Louisiana SL
Florida

Georgia
voMorMli
Toxitwi
Miestaslooi

MlwtOelFpi 51.

Boston
w

43 11

L PeL
-796

GB

PMtodttotUa 36 21 432 m
Now Jersey 30 28 417 15
WtaiMnalun 36 30 464 u
Now Yort 19 38 -323 231a

Milwaukee
Central Division

40 18 490
Atlanta 33 24 471 7
Detrali 33 35 469 7
Cleveland 22 34 JO 17
Chicago 28 38 J4S 20
Indiana 19 38 333 3BW

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DtvBtae

Houston 36 20 443
Denver 34 23 4W TVS
Dalles 29 36 sn 6V*t

San Anlonta 38 38 sn 7
Utah 21 30 483 9

25 32 43» life

LA. Lakers
pBdfie DMtiso

41 14 J4S
Portland 29 31 483 14W
Phoenix 22 33 400 19
LA. CHogen 22 34 -393 19*4

Seattle 20 37 J51 22
Gotten State 18 41 JOS 25

x-tfloched reoutor-season tftlo

Saattnat

Tennis

PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIPS
iai Boca Raton, Ftorwol
««"’« singles Plnei

Ivan Lena (I). CzediMtovatua, del. Mart
Wonder 121. Smdan. 3-6. o-i. 7* (7-41. 6-4.

Purdue 9 S 4*2 20 7 .741 Conference All Oamm
Illinois 9 « 408 18 5 491 W L PC*. W L PC*.
Iowa 8 6 471 18 9 tea Memalib State 2 J08 23 3 485
Onto st. 6 8 429 12 12 480 Loutsvllta 8 2 J00 21 7 JSO
Minnesota 5 9 457 15 12 -SJ6 Virginia Tech 3 S 400 20 7 JM
Wisconsin 3 12 300 11 M 440 Cincinnati 5 s 408 11 13 458
Northwestern 2 12 .173 8 17 J20 SourtamMbs 5 0 ASS IS 18 400

Colonial Annette aswaatloo South -Carolina 2 7 3a B 12 400
Conference All Gamas Florida State 2 8 JB0 10 IS 400
w L PCI. W L PeL MMAmartosa

Now n 1 423 22 4 Nt Conference Ail Gamas
Richmond 12 1 .923 23 4 846 W L pet. W L pet.

George Mason ID 4 JU 16 18 415 MtamL Ohio 14 2 xn 21 S MM
Easl Carolina 6 7 462 12 14 462 onto a 12 4 330 19 6 M0
N.t-Wllmngm 6 8 429 15 12 456 Ball SL 9 7 -563 16 9 AM

Texas Chrtstin

Texas
Texas AIM
So. Methodist

Houston
Texas Ttrti

AAMH
Rice

Baytor

OW Dominion
W. Kentucky
AkL-Bl IIUMJtXU

Jacksonville

Va Cmmmxttn
South Ahtoam

Conference Ail

W L Pet. W
12 2 4S7. 20

11 1 JO 17

f * an is i

8 6 471 16

7 6 438 U1
7 7 400 12 1

4 10 JI6 12 1

2 12 .163 9 1

2 13 .153 18 1

Sub Belt

Conference All

W L PeL W
11 3 786 21

18 4 714 Tl

9 S 443 22
9 3 *483 18

6 8 429 12 1

i 1 39 Ml

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
L- A. LMcerf M Si 38 21 18—117

rawanta a m w 22 *—

m

Johnson 13-a 74 34.Abdul-Jobber *6
21; Malone 9-21 9-14 27, Barkley 7-15 IMS 24
IMewide: Lae Angeles 41 (Luca Bl. Ptrfta-

Oeiphio 54 iBaruar III. Anuta: Las Angela
29 (Johnson 11). PMiadetohia 19 (Chaeks 9).

L.A.CTlapon 22 99 36 31—118
New Tart SB M M 21— 99
HImohlus 9-138-826,BrWoaman 9-186-625;

Orr IMS 4-1 2L Brewrfrtr 6-13 8-12 2a ftg-

Baondss Lot Angola 51 (NlmPhhis 11); Nmv
York47 (Otr,T1»rMgn71. Aahta: Los Anga-
la31 (Jetmitonf); NowYork33(Sparrow 17).

IrtiSM 25 28 O TO- ft
BO**"" 25 38 23 33—112
Bird12-374-?3&PartaniM9S427; Williams

8-17M8 2ASthmouMi Ml 2-4 U. Warrick 6-

1844 U. Reboaadx: indkmo 37<Wlinani2) ;

.

Bastoa C (Parish 151. Iwltta; Mdtana 29
(Warrick 7>j Baton 34 (Bird 12),

OaldH Slate 36 27 32 Si—134

35 28 32 33—U7
jahman 11-19 1-1 23, WOodwn 10-11 M22;

Short 10-31 13-14 34. Mubin 6-U44 39.fte-
botmds; Golden state 45 (9m)ih 6]^o croaien-
ki 44 mmniicen. Tharae 9). Aatart: GeMen
States (Fkmf 9). SoerammteSI (Sieve 111.

Bate* 99, Maine MartHrai 47
Dominican 96. Bard 52 - -

Maine 56, Cotgate 46
Syracuse 64, Georgetown 63

SOUTH
N. GareOno SL7A North Carolina 65

MIOWR5T
Purdue 06. Indiana 68
5L Monre, Ken. 9S. Colorado CcK. 81

FAN WEST :

Oregon 89, Artxnaa st. 68
Hawaii Podtic 84, Hamdl-Hlia 70

Top-20 Results

How Bw tap 38 teams Rr The Associated
PnmcollegeBaSatbafl Ml)fared IM*week:
Mo. 1 North Carottaa (2541 lotto Maryland

77-71 OTj tost to NO. 2D North CarolIra State
76-65.

No. 2. Duke (27-2) boar MtomL Fta. TB4-B2;
b«o6 Na W Oklahoma 95-84.

NO. X Kamo* OH) boat Colorado 79-74:
beat Kama State 8449.
Na. 4. MemoWs State (2M) loot to Ftorlda

State 8M8.
Nils. Georg to Tech (31 -4) beatWake Forest

59-49; boat Maryland 77-70.

NO.tst Johns (25-4) beat VIItonovo 79-76;
tad Is DePam 81-72.

NOJ.Mlcftlean (23-4) tost to Na-ltMIchloan
State74S9; boafAtabatna-fllmilnotiani6»54.
No. 8. Kentucky (24-3) beat Ftorlda 8849;

beat Georgia IMS.
tec.7.SyracuseOW) needPmsburah60-62;

bear Nol U Georgetown 64-61
rto. n. Oklahoma (ZJ-5) tosi to Heteako 66-

64: iota to No, 2 (take 93-8*.

Na It Nevado-LosVeggs 127-3) beat Ful-
tarton StoleM; beat New Mexico Stale 93-

75; beat Fresno State 7746.
NO.11 Bradley (28-UbeatDrake BB-TTi beat

Wlertta State 7444.
Mo. 13. Gaocaetown (204) beM Morebii

State 81-53; lost te no. 9 Syracuse M-83. -

ltd. U. Notre Dome (J9-5) beat MmdiattaA
18»47; beat Miami, Ro, 126-71'—
Na-U. Indiana (18-6) boat HHnoti 61-60: last

to Purdue 85-61

.
No. U. Loaiprille (21-7) beat Southern AU*-..

MntaPi 23-74; boat Florida State 8947; beat :

Houston 7849,
No. 17. rtavy (23^) batwWiam• Marv 66-

5i; beat Arary ss-st OT.
Ne. 11.viretalaToainHI boa)vmi W73t

tadt ta Southern MtasisBtaP) 6946.

-

No. 19. Michigan state (1*4) beat No. 7
Mtadgan 7»49.

.

No. 28. Nortn Carolina Slate (184) tort to
Vlrglnta6940; boot tto.1 North Ccreftao 7645.

Douo Tenoll. 8MJSM
Ocnwxar Rosa *48^00
winle Wood. 00680
Jay Detsina, AM00
Jim Gobogher, R9400
Unmr Wodktos. *U4et
Brery Joecket, S14469

Corey PavkL H4469
Artorto Cerda. S14469

Dennis Trtxtar. S1UOO
Mark Lye, SIMM
Lnfdt Oemeart, SIMM.
Massey KuramaL SUMO
Bob Tfeov, MJ2S
Fred Caupisk. NUBS
Tonv SUN, 86475
Keith Pereas. 56475
Bobby Wtodkins. 56475
Jbn Cotbert. SA975

.

to the

tthapor-71,7429-

<6 7266 63 270
73-7046-68—277
724947-70-278
6694-71-68—279

71-71-6049—279
71-304772-280
7340-67-30—280

7647-89-78—288
66-7^71-73-281

7246-73-70—281

*7071-71—381

72-

69-70-70—281

76716968 882
7971-6673-082
7370-70-71—an

73-

7170-70-883
.

71737070—283
73467173—383

Transition

BASEBALL
Notional Unis

CINCINNATI—Named Jon Braude flew
announcer.

COLLEGE
. FULLERTON—Announced That George
MWasaraJisaAbeMMlheBc—taLhnsdodded
not to retire end «MI remain cd the patftton.

nEBRASKa-omaha—

P

romoted acting

athleticdirector Bobby Thamnsen toathiette

director.

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCD-Sm-
.
antedJbn GRmoreof YDungNownstale far

stx orenea. John Robinson el Youngstown
Stata tartaur gomos and Jett Tbomberry of

WgretMod State far. two games far Itofattag.

PITTSBURGH—Oisoussed Dexter hair,

ston. wide receiver, from tee football team.

trying;t6 force ii \o 'Wash-

bura and Sato’s other 6-10 player,

ntartec awdcleftml

Atthe same rime, Noth Caroli-

na waschanging defensive strategy.
'

“At the start of che second half

to dropped our pressure defense

became of our fouLtrouble,” said

the Norih Carofina cosdi, Dean
&Btlx_ “We wanted to jam Wash-
baa inside as ranch as possible.

.

We came out after them with about
12 inliuneaurax"
At flie b^smark, Bolton made

a IWooljumper to give the Wolf-

paclca 48-31 edge. Statewmt into a

more ddBberate. offense, but the

Tar Heds reduced thedefitit to 62-

57 whenJoeWdfgot a bariwton a

North Candina cut a 17-point
deficit to 62-57. but the dutdi
shootingOfBenmeBoItou, who got

a eras high. 18 points, helped
State pull awayngnrn. .

TlJmewihey would canebade,”
said tie Wdfpack coach. Jim Vri-

vano. "I didn’tbow mnehorwhen,
but I knew tiey wodd come back.

*T think we started looking for

Washburn too much. He was hav-

ing a great game, but we started

lbe rally died, however, because

of Boltons dutch shooting. He
made ajumperfrom the left corner

at 6:08 when North Carolina had
another chance to cut the lead to

five, then he went to the other cor-

ner and duplicated the shot.

Stateextended its victiay margin

at (he free throw hoe. making IOof
12 with Bolton and Nate McMillan
wrh getting four.

“We knew that Carolina wasn’t

going io lie down for a second.”

Bolton said. “We had them by 17.

They came bade and cot it to five.

We just had to get deep down in

ourselves and say, *Hcy, we’re

gonna win this game.’
”

The loss dropped the Tar Heds
to 25-3, and 9-3 m theACC. They
now are tiedwith Georgia Tech for

second place and a fall game be-

hind first-place Duke, ranked sec-

ond in the country.

North Carofina, which plays

host to Vhgima an Wednesday
night, will day aL Duke next Sun-
day in eadi team's final regular-

season game
Todd Mitchdl scored 24 prints

for Purdne, which dosed to a hatf-

pmaMirnH front-mmim TtiHiorre

andMkhiganm theffigTen race.

The Brikxmikers led, 46-29, at
halftime and hdd Hoosct guard
Steve Alford to 8 points, 15 bdow
his average.

Purdue's fifth straight victory

ended Indiana’s five-game winning

streak.

“We played at the magic level

today," said Purdue's coach. Gene
Ready.
Syracuse got 24 points from

guard Dwayne Washington. His

free throw with 25 seconds left was
die winning point when George-
town's Michael Jackson’s mused a
25-foot shot at the buzzer. Thai
avengedtheOrange's only Big East

loss tins season: a victory over SL
Johns on Wednesday night at

Madison Square Garden would
efibefa the Big East crown.

Lakers Regain

The OldMagic
• LasAngela Times Semite

PHILADELPHIA — When
Magic Johnson’s three-point shot

with five seconds left in regulation

sent Sunday's game agamst the

Philadelphia 76ers into overtime,

Jhe Los Angeles Lakare no longer

appeared to be the same National

Basketball Association team that

recently had been losing as many
games as it had been winning.

Byron Scott became a starter

again after 12 games on the bench

and scored 22 points. Johnson's

knre lookedhealthy again, and the

Lakers were winners again, run-

ning away from the 76ers in over-

time to a 117-1 1 1 victory-

Johnson played 43 minutes and
scored 34 points. Karewn Abdul-

Jabbar got 28 points in 44 minutes,

phis a season-high seven blocked

shots and three steals.

“We bad to have tinsgame,” said

their coach, Pat Mey. “We en-

dured. We didn't crack at afl.”

The Lakers started slowly, but
sped to a 13-print lead in (he third

quarter. Then the 76ezs rafliedL

With the Lakers down to thrir last

shot, Riley called for a three-point

attempt, by either Michael Cooper
ot Scott.

Instead, Johnson dribbled until

be was just behind the three-print

stripe and, with defender Julius Er-
ving sloughing off, sent the ball

straight through the hoop.

For a moment, everybody stood
stunned., After afl, Johnson is a 22
percent shooter from three-print

range this season.

“That shot was firing in all the
way,” he said. “It was like a shot in

the arm.”

Said Erving: “I was really sur-

prised. It probably surprised Mag-
ic, too.”

Tewell Ends 6-Year Drought

With 7-ShotLA- Golf
^
Victory

TheAssociated Press

LOS ANGELES — Doug
Tewefl, winstingforthe fust timein
nearly six years, shot an 8-under-

par 63 Sunday for a runaway vic-

tory in tire Los Angdes Open golf

tournament

An 1 1-year PGA Tour veteran
whose only two previous victories

came in 1980, Tewefl, 36, finished
the tournament at Riviera Country
Chib with a 270 total, seven shots
in front of runner-up flanmif
Rose.

Rose, who turned pro in 1981
and has yet to win a PGA Tour
event birdied the find brie for a

68. Willie Wood finished another

stroke bade with a 70.

Jay Ddsing and Jim Gallagher,

each with a dosing-round 69, tied

for fourths! 279.
Tewefl started the day with a

one-shot lead on Wood, Lanny
WadJtins arid Dennis Trixler and

began padding his advantage eariy

inthe round, carding a 4-under-par

31 on fbe-fiont nine. He held a
four-shot lead ova- Wood at the

tain. -

,
* He continued Us assault on par

on tire final nine holes, shooting a
4-unda 32. J

Wadkms, fe iMltoiftig rhimpi. ,

oi, shot^72. Trader canied.71
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Conflicts ofInterest
Patti La Belle CultMakes Mainstream

&

YI7ASHINGT0N -There has

.

” “ been some huffing and pnff-
wg in Washington about former
Wbiie House employees represent-
mS foreign governments whose
policies may not jibe with thoseof
the United States.

,
.The governments are paying

juicy fees for what they believe is
(he ear of a person or persons now
working at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
When I accused Myron Steak-

nife. a former
doorknob pol-
isher at the
White House, of

putting his dreni

before his coun-
try he denied it.

“I have never
used my connec-

tions, high
though they may
be, to attract n . ,

,

business for my nncnwaw
public relations firm."

“Then why docs your telephone

play ‘Hail to the Chief when the

receptionist puts someone on
hold?”

“The song came with the office

when we moved in. The press must
get it through their heads that when
we left the White House we cut all

our ties with Ron and Nancy — I

mean the President and Mrs. Rea-
gan— and we have no more influ-

ence there than any other lobbyist

of Republican persuasion.”

“Then why are you serving cof-

fee in an Air Force One mug?”
“We bought these at a Camp

David garage sale. Frankly, we're

in a spot because some people be-

lieve we have a While House con-

nection. It buns business, as our
clients are afraid well lean over

backwards not to use our contacts.

We would never do that.”

“What do you do?”
“We help people. Take my recent

client, the Exalted Emperor of Ho-
lihola, otherwise known as Black

Dog. His Majesty came to us and
said he realized he had a popularity

problem in the United States just

because be tortures and throws op-

position leaders into jalL He said

since 1 know what the thinking on
despots is in the White House I

would be the perfect person to han-

dle his public relations.

“I suggested he might start off,

as a goodwill gesture, by releasing

the opposition leaders from soli-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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as taiy confinement. This angered

J- Black Dog, who said be was paying
er for good press relations, not good
It- human rights.”

se “Did you turn down the ao-

of count?" I asked.

“No, I took it A public relations

lg counselor is like a lawyer. You de-

ls fend yon client even when yon

w knowbe is guilty of the crime. Hav-
re. iflg taken the money I realized I

k- had only one problem with Black

Dog— his image. Howcould I turn

it around overnight? Then it came
to me as I was dozing off in die
Lincoln Bedroom. Die next morn-

ing I held a press conference at the

west Wing gate of the White
House and announced that Black

Dog had just been chosen ‘Free-

dom Fighter of the Year.*When the

press wanted to know about the

atrocities committed in HoUfl I

pointed out that, as a freedom

fighter. Black Dog is innocent
since he only beats up on opposi-

te tion leaders to send a message to

he Commies in the bush."

m
“Did the administration go

ce along with it?*'

181 “They would have except far Ar-
m tie Windowsill, who left the White
“U House about the same time I did to
'I open his own PR Ann. Artie signed
* up General Fffft, who had been

V' fighting in the boondocks far seven
151 years to overthrow Black Dog.

Windowsill, without checking with

anybody, declared Fffft ‘Freedom

j£_ Fighter of the Year,’ which got the

president mad as heck, because he

in didn’t even know where Hotibola

^ was."

^ “Has anything been derided?”

u_ “Not yet. It depends on who

ur wins the personality part of the

ct contest-”

ts.

“It sounds like you run a real ftin

business.”

at “Not all the time. Sometimes
o- there is tremendous pressure,

ck We've just signed up a new foreign

ad client. They’re trying to get the De-
ity lease Department to drop all ex-

ist port regs on supersonic computer

p- gear. They’re tough regulations."

id “How do you know?”

on “I was the White House aide who
i I wrote them. That’s why they hired

in- me to overturn them.”

“Can you really get the regs

If, changed?”

ng “I don’t know, but I'm going to

ili- give it the old Rose Garden try."

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

By Stephen Holden
Wew York Tunes Senior

XT EWYORK.—In evoy Pal-
let uLaBelleshow, therecouks
a point during the ballad “Isn’t a
Shame" when the singer aban-
dons oil pretenseof control. Sink-
ing to the floor, she begins wail-

ing with fire-engine force and
beating the stage with her fists.

Many nights, transported, she

turnsover on her back and begins

a slow, acederatingroll across the

Stage. This final act of letting go
oftea works an audience into near

pandemonium. .

“When I don’t feel the spirit, I

can’t do it,” La Belle said. “Bat
once I start to roll, 1 get complete-

ly carried away. One time I al-

most ended up in the orchestra

pit, and another time I destroyed

the beautiful beaded gown I was

Until recently, the only people
who paid much attention to the

flamboyant 41-year-old enter-

tainer belonged to her adoring
cult, which has sustained La
Belle's faith during the leaner

years of a show business career

that mans nearly 25 years.

“My public has had such belief

in me that I’ve bad to believe in

myself,” she said. “If the public

hadn't been inmy comer, I would
havegiven up a long time ago."

The singer recently opened a
two-week Broadway engagement
that was later extended. As La
Belle’s shows have done for years,

the typically lavish production

concludes with her 10-minute,

pop-gospel version of “Over the

Rainbow.” La Belle began per-

forming Judy Garland’s signa-

ture song in the early 1960s with

Patti La Befle and the BluebeUes.

“I had never heard her version

when we started doing it at the

Apollo Theater,” La Belle said.

“In fact, I didn't knowwho Judy
Garland was."

La Belle’s recording career,

which has been in a holding pat-

tern for right years, finally seems
about to take off. Next month,
MCA Records is scheduled to re-

lease her first album for the label,

entitled “Winner."

The Broadway engagement
and album come on the heels of

several remarkable television ap-

pearances. Al the end of the Live

Aid extravaganza last July, La
BeQe grabbed the microphone
and practically stole the shew

entity M. BtaabnHi Vfa*ia®o» IW

La Belie: Feeling the spirit

with her ringing solo chorus of

“We Are the World,” and on the

all-star program “Motown Re-
turns to Apollo,” she upstaged a
score of veteran pop-soul singers.

Last autumn La Belle hosted ha-
awn TV special.

A classic show business exam-
ple of split personality , La Belle is

a demure, soft-spokenwoman off

the stage, but once in the root-

light becomes a whooping, holler-

ing diva parading an Art-Deco
hairdo and openly weeping dur-

ing emotional ballads such as

“The Wind Beneath My Wings.”

“When I get on the stage, all

the feelings I’ve kept bottled up
come out,” she said. “In my ev-

eryday life, I don’t know hcrw to

express anger, so when I'm ring-

ing and bating on the floor Fm

probably beating someone up."

La Belle said she had an isolat-

ed, Unhappy r-hUHluyyi, gnyftig

op in a middlo-class Philadelphia

family. “I was a strange, homely
little bird with red hair that even-

tually changed color as X grew
older. I was so shy that my moth-
er offered to pay me to go out and
play with the other children, but I

still wouldn’t go. I used to stay

inside the bouse and ring in front

of the mirror”

In her early teens. La Belle

formed a vocal group called the

Ordettes, which evolved into Pat-

ti La Belle and the BluebeUes. “I

Sold My Heart to the Junkman,"
the group’s biggest hit, reached

No. 15 on the pop charts in 1962.

In the late 1960s, the British TV
producer Yield Wickham.helped

transform thegroop info the ad-

venturous rock-soul, trio LabeDe,

with Nona Hendryx and- Sarah

Dash. Ia 1974 it became the first

black group to petfocm at the

Metropolitan Opera House. Al-

though lauded'for its -political

consciousness and elaborate

“space-rock” theatrics, LabeDe

-had only one significant bit, the

New Orleans-flavored dance-

floor sang, “Lady Marmalade."

in 1977 the group broke up.

“The three of us are still good

friends," La Bdte said. “The rea-

son we went our separate ways

ires because rate of us wanted to

go in a different direction. Nana
wanled to movetoward rock and

Sarah to do more-disca I wanted,

to do more ballads. Since I was
the lead ringer, I was afraid peo-

ple would blame me for the spHt

I even saw a shrink because I

didn’t think X could make h as a

solo performer."

La Belle recorded several solo

albums for the CBS labels Epic

and Philadelphia International.

She finally struck gold two years

ago with the albumTm In Love
Again." Her first pop hit was
“New Attitude," frcSn the sound-
track album far “Beverly HDls
Cop." While waiting for a hit re-

cord. La Belle tackled other areas

of show business. She followed a

1981 appearance in" tee public-

television production of Studs

Terkd’s “Working” with twoSon the road in Yixmette

Ps “Your Arms Too Short

to Box With God,” eventually re-

viving the show oh Broadway.

Last yearshe made her film debut

in “A Soldier’s Story."

La Bdle still lives in Philadel-

phia. For 16 yean she has been
married to Annstead Edwards, a
former school principal who now
co-manages her career andrtms a
boutique teat tee couple owns in

Philadelphia. They have a 12-

year-old son, Zuri, and two
adopted sons, Stanley andDodd,
bote in their 20s.

The rings; has goak teat are

even bigger than her voice. “I

want to become a household

word and be richer than. Qnas-
ris," rim said. "Then X can' feed

some of the people in the street

and give teem shelter and doth?

iflg. I want to shower the world

with food. I don't know how I’d

do it but I would find a way."

Twowcanm brokethrOugfaapo-
lice cordon and splattered Queen
EBabeft.B wkh egg-in front oT
teous&ztdsofsebod mldrsiMon-
day at a recaption ai Hkrslie race-

track in Auckland, -New Zealand.

The women yelled Maori kind-

rights slogans at the queen as she

rode past hi -an open-top vehicle.

.

They then buried two eggs, at tee

queen and her ' husband. Prince
Philip. One splattered the queen's

pmk coat -and the other smashed

across the vehicle’s wmddaeM. The
royal procession through a crowd
of 42$00- school-children halted

while the. queen, who- appeared
shaken, wiped off her coat and|M>

women, ages 20 and 21,. were
charged wrte“disorderfy behavior.

Reporters saUT they apparently
slipped through tee police cordon
by wearing white coats and poring

asmarshals for the reception. Dur-

ingthe roysf•couple's next engage-

rews^al iSotisand Anddandera^^OT

persons were arrested for using ia-

' wlf?ng;tt*wpiagfi and two others for

disorderly behavior; Maori land-

rights protesters shouted, “GO
>0206, liz," and waved protest

'banners. Prime Munster David

Lange condemned the egg-throw-,

ing outsaid he was confident tha^
security arrangements for .the

queen were adequate. . . . Prince -

Charles has returned from CalifoG
.ma' to London, and he may not

hare-been happy to go: In Palm

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Queen Elizabeth walks
away after her coat was
spattered with an egg.

Fahzeaheil<27 centigrade) under a
dowfless sky while in London' the

high was 34 Fahrenheit and it was

snowing. Charles played on a Brit-

ish polo that defeated a U. S;

team’6-4,winning a trophy present-

ed by Frank Sandra's wife, Barba-

ra. The prince said of tee match: “I

need the esterase very badly, and
my liver needs it even more after

four days in Texas.”

A SUriey MacLaine film being

shot in. Peru has been rewritten

became tee government objected

to references to atraterrekrifs

haying buflt tee Luca dty of Maffiti

Picchn. The script was changed and
weak went ahead on the made-for

-

television movie based in Mao
Laine’s autobiographical “Out on a
Limb." Peruvian cultural officials

said they had objected to dialogue

in which Maclaine and her co-star,

John Head, speculated that brings

from, outer space had built Machir

Picchn by . flying boulders to the

mountaintop site in the Andes. “To
say extraterrestrial beings builr

Macho Rccha is a great offense to

the country because with this they-

.mean to affirm South Americans

were notcapabale of budding a ate

of such magnitude." said Oscar

Nriflez, director of the National;

Cultural Institute in Cuzco.
-

“Trois Hommes et un Couffin”

(Three Men and a Bassinet) ww
- named tee best French film of ute

year at the annua! Cfcar Awards
ceremony. The movie also won for

best screenplay and best support-

-ing actor, Michel Boqjeoah. Danny
Kaye, who earlier in the day was

named a member of the Legion of

Honor, was among the celebrities

participating in the awards ceremo-

ny Saturday night.
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